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Canada A t  VC^ ar
A Revicv/ of Developments on the Home Front
T he Kelowna courier
Unc of the inobl diccritig war news iuins was the report-
V O L r .M l* l\ c 'o  »» lUi..
j/Utiili i'vlv.irJjvd, Thm hJ'Jr. 1941 ‘■ s i’ M I 'J 'k  C'
on A L U M IN U M  O U T P U T  by K. L. Powell, Pit-,idt nt .of 
the Aluminum Cmni.any oi Canada. ICescnt volume in Can­
ada, he statc<l, ns sulhcient to make mure tlian 50,OX) planes 
unnually. In the two years immediately prior to the war Cer- 
many pioduced more aluminum than any otfier eountry in the 
woi'id ami sime th.e war j-rodaction in that country has l>een 
augmented by the output of Norway and Prance. But now, 
Slid Mr Powell, tlie United States and Canada produce more 
aluminum than the rest of the world. And aluminum, it .should 
l,e remembered, i.s generally regarded as the No. 1 key metal 
uf this war. It is the main ingredient in the modern bomber 
or lighter jilane, the first metal to be rationed in Great Britain 
and Canada. There is no worry, it is understood, regarding 
the supply of bau.xite ore to make aluminum. The really limit­
ing factors arc electrical power ami smelting eiiuipmeiit.
THREE BRIDGIilS WT ^
ARE NEARLY m&m M
COMPLETED^ , , . ,
Kelow na M a n  Killed
In Tragic Car Crash On
W ay To Vancouver
Rate 44 Mills
Council Commends Public 
Works Department on 
Structures— Year’s Program 
of Streets and Sidewalks 
Outlined
LAST YEAR OF 
CITY CONTROL 
OF SPRAYING
EXTP4ND STREET  
L IG H T IN G
Council Agrees Apple And 
Crabapple Trees Within City 
Limits Should be Removed
Parks Program Well Under John Appleton Dies Instantly IN D U ST R Y  M E N A C E
-  - ............... Head-on Into Large Freight Truck Iw e lve  Miles
Increase in Rate 
For 1941 CounciPs 
Estimates Show
PTaiik admission that Canada has reached a serious posi­
tion in regard to U.S. E X C H A N G E  was made in Parliament 
by Hon. J. L. lisley. “It must be remembered,” he cautioned 
the House, “that while we are
W ay with Levelling of Un 
even Ground South of Aqua­
tic -M ay  Buy Big Tractor 
Lawn Mower
l 1 r i i m uc  _____  „  , . m u tt  • t u ^
East of Ashcroft— Four Wom en Passengers in codling Moth and Other Pests Reduction to Taxpayers \vhen Union Library T ax  is
w 1____ TT_______— Con- nr, citv Trccs Endanger Included in General Levy— School and General
Two of the most important Coun-------  --- ---  -- » 11* £
m  iiuu=> . 111*,.,  ^ not in a desperate position in are those devo^^
connection with United States exchange, we arc in a serious to P u «
Ashcroft Hospital Suffering from Injuries— Con­
dition Reported Fair and Good— Deceased Man  
Had Lived Here 16 Years
On City Trees Endanger 
Commercial Orchard Dist­
ricts Outside Kelowna
— ----------- , An urgent plea fo r ' co-operation
J O H N  Appleton, Kelowna City employee, js  dead and four
. , . . .  A frrrer'itit Following the passage of the cs v  wumcir, ..... — _ . . . ------------------- .
position ,”  At the same tim e the m inister rciuscu lo  iprccasu Monday’s Council session, result of a tragic accident on the Cache Creek-Savona
Canada’s probable course o f action with respect to the U.S. Aid. G. W. Sutherland gave ’l^e ^ ^out twelve miles cast of Ashcroft, at noon on Wed-
.................................. ’ SfeVer impm t^mcTts wMch ne^sday, April 9th. Mr. Appleton was killed instantly.
l^ uiiu  S Vfl cxvv.v,.* ........... -tr
leasc-lcnd law. When questioned whether Canada would bor
row from the U.S., Mr. lisley said, “I cannot say. I do not know Public Works Department plans
whether Canada will take advantage of the provisions ot tne^ ■■'Atfhe present time, one new con- 
leasc-lcnd law.
. . . .  -------- - ------  _ , .‘ '. A t -  r. Ti Crab-appLo trees within Uie city
o en, including his wife, arc in the Ashcrolt Hospital sounded at the Monday
^  1- c evening session of the Kelowna City
Council.
. It is the request of the City Coun­
cil that owners of these trees with­
in the city limits eliminate them us 
soon as possible, as they form
Included in General Levy School and General 
Levy Reduced but Debenture Rate is Increased 
— Increase in Assessments Causes Saving to In ­
dividual Taxpayer— Estimate Electric Light De- 
partrnent Revenue at $118,000 with Surplus Over 
Expenditures of $24,000
Crete b r id ge  has been com p leted  
and b e in g  u tilized  by the tra v e llin g  
public, another w i l l  be opened  this 
w eek -en d  and a th ird  is b e in g  Un-a xnj a oc ub im  
Notwith-standing wide approval expressed by the press jsbed this week and will be r^dy 
, . r tlinf ttiP TIAN ON for traffic inside ten days.throughout the Dominion of the suggestion that the DAIN kj completed bridge TrcTiSuth
Fruit Discussions A t  
Ottawa W ill End 
Today
This fatal accident was the re­
sult of a head-on collision between 
Appleton’s car and a huge trans-
Co-operation of Council Members Praised
tn n i m  w. ..wv, ....... .. ^hg i ica ona  is on o m-
PLEA 'SURE T R A V E L  to the United States be modified, Fin- erland Avenue, while Elliott Aven-
ance Minister lisley came out flatfooted against the proposal. will be
It was admitted that Canadian travellers might sptead_much
necessary goodwill, would offset hostile Nazi propaganda, entical in stmeture. ’They are built
might indeed encourage an inc«ase “  Am -ican tralfic ^  Sid? wlfranTa-lSS’ 
way, but the Dominion Cabinet is apparently stdl unconvinced jj-qj, railings protect
that there would not be a big risk in authorizing the $20 to thevtiu.1. ...V-..,  ^ 'it1i+ a  footbridge has been construc-
$30 millions of American dollars which Canadian visitors mignt pedestrians and the space
spend . . . .  Mr. lisley also cleared up the point about the de- between_tt,e«^^
cennial census this year. W ar or no war, he said, tlie tjove n which ^tends above
ment had decided to take the census.
The LA R G E ST  E X P L O S IV E  P L A N T  in Canada, the 
second of the, national factories of this kind, has just commen-
the ground level. This wall, of 
solid construction, also serves to 
keep the banks of the creek from 
caving in at any point near the 
bridge.
“ I have heard more good reports
uiiu ui m , w  ----- ------ , - v about those bridges than anything
ced operations and will be in full production by midsummer a ^»ue cUyJor
'report from Ottawa reveals. Capital expenditure on this lat commending the Public
est addition amounts to $19,000,000. This plant produces five W»k,^Departa™^^ 
different kinds of explosives and will be used to supply new
loading plants for ammunition for both Canada and Great B„t- ^Alttoug, the
ain Output of this plant with that at Nobel, which startea pedestrian crossings, together
operations late last year, makes Canada's produetiom of Wgh wHb^|d|rm
explosives and propellants considerably greater than the maxi provide a better road allowance 
mum output obtained in the last war. The third largest nation-
al explosive plant is scheduled to come into operation next sidewalk Program
Discussions between the B.C. 
fruit interests delegation and 
the Dominion Department of 
Agriculture concerning an ag­
reement In which the Dominion 
w ill assist the B.C. Industry In 
marketing its 1941 crop will con­
clude In Ottawa today, ’The 
Courier was notified by wire on 
Wednesday afternoon.
The B.C. delegation consists 
of A. K. Loyd, President and 
General IVIanager, and Dave Mc­
Nair, Sales Manager, of B. C. 
'Tree Fruits Ltd.; G. A. Barrat, 
B. C. Fruit Board Chairman; 
and E. J. ChaiQ.l^rs, Associated 
Growers President.
“We expert to have, by then, 
main features of new agreement 
s e t t le ^  the B.C. delegation w ir­
ed Kwe. “Progress satisfactory 
and expect outcome will be ac­
ceptable to industry.”
No further details are known 
here and none are expected un­
til these Induistry representa­
tives return to Kelowna at the 
week-end or early next week.
John Appleton, aged 58, dead.
Mrs. John Appleton, condition 
fair, internal ijuries and scalp 
wounds.
Mirs. M. A. Plant, Okanagan 
Mission, condition fair, scalp 
wound and spinal injury.
Mrs. Annie Lipinski, Kelow­
na, condition good, scalp wound.
Mrs. Elizabeth Cant, Kelowna, 
condition good, scalp wound.
The driver of the truck, whose 
name was not known here at press 
time, was uninjured.
John Appleton and his family 
came to Kelowna sixteen years ago 
from Mountain Park, Alta., and he 
obtained a position with the City 
of Kdlowna engineering departr 
ment. He was in charge of blasting son. 
operations in connection with the 
rock crusher.
He was driving down to the coast
lards in the surrounding ^  ^  j
For some time the Council has night when the estimates- of each department were signed by
conducted a spraying scheme for thj. individual chairmen and the budget submitted by Aid. O. L.
these trees, charging back the cost t ------ t?;-------- ----------------  't'i,-..^  ♦i.o
 ^  ^ u , -----  ““ r --------- -  - - , “ I/ 'E L O W N A ’S tax rate will remain the same as in 1940, at 44
,?;? Imck o "  wi“ll^ TruiipSrt mills, the Kelowna City Council announced on Monday
Co., of VancouvetT. Occupants of 
the car, all from Kelowna district,
t ese trees, c argi g back t e cost jQjjgg City Finance Chairman. There is one saving to the
’rhe^ ’BC K aA^h^riX g u rj^” taxpayers, however, as the Okanagan Union Library grant, 
city to have these trees removed, generally a separate payment amounting to $1.50 against each 
as they form a menace to the out- owner of land, has been absorbed into the general levy. This 
sido area. year, 44 mills is estimated to raise $118,157.28, or one mill is
th f Co?nc^i^on M"onSay^"on" behalf equal to approximately $2,708. Total expenditure this year w 
of a committee of himself and Aid- set at $381,394.03. Revenue is estimated at $263,236.75, with
OTmen G. W. Sutherland and W. B. $118,157.28 to be raised by taxation
Hughes-Games, recommended that 
the usual spray control be contin­
ued for 1941, with four sprays, but 
that this should be the last year of 
such control. ^
City Co-operation 
‘"The people should be asked to 
remove the apple trees as quickly 
as possible,” declared Aid. Parkin- 
It ' wag later suggested that
Collections Up ...
Canada Customs Office Re­
ports Second Best Year 
in History
’The year 1940-41 was the second 
best in the history of the C^toms
Last year, 44 mills raised $117,- 
758.29, less the Okanagan Union Lib­
rary extra levy of $1,872. The extra 
amount raised by 44 mills this year 
is accounted for by an increase in 
assessed value of taxable property 
in the city and school district of 
$158,987.50 Land value are assessed 
in their entirety and improvements 
at one-third of their assessed value.
General rate is set at 14.78 mills, 
debenture at 12.52 mills and school 
rate at 15.70 mills. ’The final one 
mill to make up the 44 mills is the
those apple tree owners who did not
wish to remove the trees them- .... ------------------------------
<;pIvp<! could have the city remove and Excise collection office in Ke-
toTee"hfsTwoTons:Tp;"ja^^^^^^^^ & h T o u g h ^  labor L x t  win- lowna A. D. Weddell,. Sub-CoUect- _____ ___________ __________________
nleton a former employee of ’The ter. . . . .  Courier this week, special levy for .a reserve school
Kplnw’na Courier mechanical de- A ll persons removing their-trees, and showed an increase' over last future building and equip-
partment and Pte. William Apple- under this request, should notify year of $4,709.32. ment. This is a policy which has
’ ’ ' the Council of their action so that j^ gg^  ^ year for collections at been carried on for some years and
Tor. Jack Appleton was married it can be recorded accordingly, it was in 1937-38, which had has proved a valuable one to ensure
to Elsie Hesselgrave, daughter of was suggested. . a total of $49,734.48. In 1939-40, the against any great call upon the tax-
Mrs M A  Plant Okanagan Mission, ‘?As we live in an agricultural cgHeetions dropped to $43,904.78, payers at any one time for in- 
oni-iipr thic vcar Mrs Plant was ac- district, every effort should be tak- ------------- «dRAia. -------------------------------- 1
CHARGE FOLLOWS 
CAR ACCIDENT
summer. Another cheering feature of Aid.
Following ah accident on Harvey 
Avenue, when a car struck a fire
onmnanvine Mr and Mrs. Apide- en to protect the industry,”  was
Richter Street, was going to Es  ^ one of _the ^ s t ^  
miimalt to see two of her sons, the support.of the general public. 
S l S  Edward, both of whem Aid. Hughes-Games wished to 
a?e trLpers in the 9th Armored segregate the few commercial or-
UUXXcLrLiyiio u iu ^ ^ cu . d vxii  w iu ; xv/x
but rose again n 1940 41 to $48,614.- creased school accommodation.
10. Both the general and school rates
‘ ^  —-  have been reduced this year, gener­
al coming down from 14.88 in 1940 
to 14.78 and the school from 16.68 to 
15.70. On the other hand, the de­
benture rate is raised from 11.44 to 
12.52 mills, this increase being 
caused by the extra call through the
INVEST $70 IN 
WAR SAVINGS AS
f /1 Trfcl?C1¥T¥ r fl sewers extension bylaw which was
rK ilL ll KlloljLl
Breakdown of Levy
---------- , -  .  ^ hydrant, cai^ng some $15 damage limits from those
Sutherland’s plans is a sidewalk j^ y^ g^j^ ,^ rpjjomas A. Rea was cant widow, Cor- persons owning  ^only one or two
- . r  program for 1941. He intends to lay i^roUght before Magistrate T. F. Me- _ • . has a'son Gharley, trees.'He considered that the com- ___ _—  —
, ' - 1 1 down a policy which can be contin- on Monday morning and . riflprnan in the  ^Duke of mercial orchards should look after t ■ t? i * o 1941, the fevies w ill raise the
The f i n a n c i a l  COST o f the war m the fiscal year end- ^ed for some years of b u llin g  ^ a charged that “he did, while Rm their own spraying and probably Front Line Frolic, Sponsored gyjjjg. Qg^gj-al, 14.78 mills,
• AJ eh 31 1941 has been estim ated within the most ac? certain amount of new sidewalk drive ^ ^ " g S y  was on its way to Van- could do so in q better manner Bv Kelowna Young Worn ■ S38.669.76: debenttire, ’ 12.52 mills,
in g  March 31, nas ueeu csiiinatv-u ^ season. . A„+oTnohile” H V. Craig appeared ^ ManVi ^hen the than through the city control,
curate lim its ye t possible at a figure o f $83a millions. B r^k - “Nsw ridew l^ks^^are^  ^ the accused and asked for an ttip head-on which has to concentrate on all v n i -iNew  ^ the accused and asked lor an
"own 01™ ?  4in"item s based on actual expenditure.t^Eeb- needle ^
ruary 28th, plus an estimate for March, show $404,700,000 for -in his estimates for new sidewalk understanding that a further
the army; $85 million for the navy;'$185 million for the Tmprovemeht and surfac-
air force • $95 million for munitions and supply with the balance ing is a difficult problein this year £------_ -------- -^--- ------
being t a i ! ' >rp for work handled by other governmental de- r b % W v e ‘?ee?r„^np1^^^^^^^ a, n “  b e m f i  M e.' 
partLnts . . . .  O f the $666.6 millions intmlved in Canada s s'* stat.mrl holiday' ih .
army program for the fiscal year just commenced, approxl- courier Advertiser will not be Is-
mately two-thirds, or $433 millions, will be spent on formations Turn to Page 10, Story 1 sued next week.  ^
and functions overseas, Hpn. J. L. Ralston, Minister of Nation-
collision took place, at Perry Ranch.
w2  .p2 le S  / ^ v e r  tw_„ hUndrod P_oroono attend
y ■ ,Yo m - $ , 9.76^ ;  
ens’nClub a t O kanagan Mis- $32,765.07; school, I5.7ff miUs, $41.- 
s ion  Hall, is Great Success 076.81 from tb.e city and $2,847.90
al Defence, announced. For Coast defence and guards at vul­
nerable points in Canada, the bill is expected to be about $^.3  
millions. National defence headquarters and district services 
will account for almost $430 millions. Training and reinforce­
ment functions in Canada will cost $56 millions, reserve army, 
officers, training, etc., amount to $30 millions.
about 58 years of age and had been it was pointed out.
an employee of the city ever since 
he canie to Kelowna sixteen years 
ago. Besides his wife, he leaves two 
daughters, M:rs. V. Fowler and Mrs.
Bob Ryder, of Kelowna, and two 
sons, Tpr. Jack Appleton, of the 
9th Armored Regiment, and Pte.
William Appleton, of the 2nd Bat­
talion, Canadian Scottish Regiment.
A  brother, Janies Appleton, also 
resides in Kelowna.
from'the schooT district outside fide 
city limits; special school levy, 1.00 
edV h l “From Lino-Frolio'' 2 X  mlUo.,city  $2,61 6 and 1181.39 from
PUBLieiTY FOR 
CITY BEING
ed me "u ront i^ine rroue nt lii<= :
mssion Community Hall on Thi^s- ^  comparison,' the 1940 rates 
day evening, April 3rd, which was , igvies are hereby given: 
s^nsored by the Kelowna Young Qg^gj-ai 14.88 miUs,^Sl89.84; de-
Smfenty dollars was invested i’’  S ^ ® ’i06 i^ '^ ii™ *city $ ^ ’824 43! 
War Sayings ^ p s  as a result of ^  speclS’s c P  5
the aH ain^^.-^  o*___ mill eitv. S2.567.38. district: $165.23.
New Greyhound Bus Depot May ^________
Be Only Start of Improvement CITY WATCHES 
 ^  ^ Ellis Corner
STUDIED N 0 W :S f  ^
Kelowna Board of Trade Com­
mittee Studies Ideas for 
Publicizing District
•  B.C., Greyhound Lines Commence Erection of M o d ^
Heading off speculators, the Government at the end pf g ^ g  Depot and Lunch C oun ter-^tancw r^^^^
TREND
XlGL"Xf , AVLJXX . vllt5 XCiXgCOb • v# CII R79
of $20.00, in the grand drawing and i«rtr thin
The sideshows were fairly well distnct levy of _$2^01.M.
patronized and the music by the ^
Imperials Orchestra was of its usual
vnod dualitv the budget as set,out. I  know tnat
The coirS^ittee in charge of the if they show th^same spint o f  c(^- 
arrangements included Miss Maryon operation as^^hey displayed in 
Huntly, Mrs. W. Knowles, Miss drawing up the bidget we w ill aU
Kelowna Board of Trade is study­
ing the possibilities of obtaining a
short I6mm film of the apple indus- /viT m o o
try from pruning time right through Dorothy Dawson, Miss Audrey Mac- do very fine work,” 
to the. end of the packing and st<^ jyjjgg Audrey Hughes, This was the com
March in advance of the budget clamped a tax of an extra cent 
on every pound of SUGAR sold in Canada. For his unpre 
cedented action in putting a tax into effect before it is an­
nounced, Minister of Finance lisley took advantage of the sugar 
control machinery set up by the Wartime Prices and Tr^de 
Board. At his request the board ordered all sugar refineries 
to advance the price of sugar immediately by one cent
„ —  r ------ - , poa ana ivuss xi mcj- .xxvxe.xv.... i   t  C ment of Aid. O.
ing process. Such a film would be , L. Jones, Finance Chairman head
X5US IJe i: u x-.uii'-i* - - -  ^ _ valuable from a pubUcity stand . Migener. of C K O V .. made when the budget had been adopted
C o  Mav Imorove Corner Property and Erect West Kootenay Raises Rates service and other ^  ceremonies on Monday night. He p ^ te d o iB
U p . jy x g r  P  •R iiiM in tr Permits To Hedley-Mascot— Kelow- such dubs at the coast and on the ^ g  added greatly to the success that there is no surplus provided in
Fine Big Service Station— „ ° p " “ J.  Exoires in Tune prairies, the trade board considerj;,.^°jj|“ “ ^^^  the budget ^
R each  $24,661 in First Three Months of 1941 ” a Contract E x p  j  P  rra,x. wFxmo o n  co. also proposes ___----- —^ :-------  Mayor Mcitoy ad d ^  his th^^^
-Lead Okanajgan Building Figures
■ ■ , „ .  . ■ # *v,x. eive various provincial centres . to the Coundl members for thete
Vic Creeden, , S e ^ ^  * ^ b U d ty  parovided unusual or un- active season as there are a numter gpigndid cooperation. He termed__ti
/  _______________________ Hedley Mascot Gold Mmes, one^o£ pupucy, ^  ^  ^  be of new members m prospect to re- Ue, ^  have the budget
E r e c t i o n  o f  a n ew  bus depot b y  d . .B ,C .  G reyhound L in es  p ^ ^ th o s e  »h o  have Kelowna
intention of raising elstoke• - y. i f t L a s y a aCanadian sugar consumption averages around a hundred pounds w as  th is ^ a L a c t iv e  5iat e v e ^  - t iz e «  ^
per person per year. The new levy will thus mean from $11 mean'^a < ^ n c t  improvement to that portion of extract between the co^pan- or ^ r e la t i^  in^th^ United
million to  $12 m illion  a yea r to  the G o ve rn m en t. . . .  The action  business sectiq iL>< it is  expected that the building will be ie^expires. . . nnt the advantages
on suear was taken “as a result of a tendency toward heavy opened near J tu ieL^
buying iu anticipatiou of a possible-increase iu tWe excise tax ; ttls h S T S  ulo
on sugar in the forthcoming budget.” Actually, there is heavy J f  jumped to $10,127, Greyhound is considering ^ toe m-
buying of sugar every year before the budget comes down, aud
in 1933, during the Bennett regime, when a two-cent tax was “ a > ^  top the build- Modem, comfortable rest -room
first imposed on sugar. there were chafes that speculators had gg  ,‘n^ted
made a fortune by advance buying. The new tax is the third yej^on ’s lower than that. to u s e  th e  facilities of a lunch coun-
price increase in sugar since war broke out. In  October 1939, ^  i r c ^  irp tem
the Wartime Prices arid Trade Board permitted the refineries renovate its comer prop- oral contractor, while the o*
to increase the price half a cent. The board then took overfall, e r t y t f ^ r h e ^ n t e ^ f r S d ’
Public iWbrks 
One of the chief departments is 
Turn to Page 5, Story 2
. Yriends or relatives in the United
r a i f S n t e n t  is Of prime, inter- n S l S  S S S ' i l S
est to p lo w n a  P t o  ^  S f o i S  todSating tnat there is no dUneutty 
contract with the West Kootenay across the border..
expires in June.  ^ These subjects are being studied
Aid. J. D. Pettigrew iirformed .
The Courier that there h ^  ^ lo w n a  Board of Trade, headed byhint of an increa^ m r ^ s  to Kel-
owna City and rather expected that _ been agreed by ihe
he could show the W e ^  local trade board that ah allotment
that Kelowna is entitled to a re- be made to the Okanag-
duction because of the increas^ an VaPey Tourist Bureau, provided 
consumption of the P?®* that Vernon and Penticton boards
Kelowna pays 2 cents4oiT th^m:st cruit. T h i s  was the sum.
Basic Tools Glass AX^ill Be Taken 
Into Boeing Airplane Factory
. . r J young students w ill be on their own
Majority of Smaents waaum - becorhe workmen in the
ing From Three .Months. Boeing plant at the. Coast.
Course Here .Will be Given' while they are taking their ad-. 
Advanced Training at Coast vanced six weeks course, they w ill
be provided with a subsistence all-
to  increase the price halt a cent. i  ne uuai u ^ ‘  “ “  Effis: somrtTme The not been released,
the im port business in raw  sugar itself, ana in JViay, i v w ,  oe pj.ggg„^ standard Service Station 1941 PUlC t L/WOI11V.OO aia 1 c* .www..,------- reSem Oi ilCUlXU 13CXV1WV
cause of the increased costs passed on by the British-Sugar 
Control, the,price was raised one-third of a cent
ermits
js - e io w n .s e m  OLUU ,  ,, T h i s  was the su  < “ The biggest percentage of those
100,000 klUowatts and one cent a- p/,ho Bureau when it „h o  comllete the war indmlries Coast w,n be paid, Mr,. SUbha
' »  -h the duly Of such daaa^ .as
ing .75 cents tor the f i i^  100,000 and j^gg j^jg gj-  ^ paying to Princess to take a further four to six w ^ks have been ron^cted at the Kelow-
'Sugar building and the present preims^ 1941 building returns, up to .65 cents above thaU The new mte gpggjg^ advanced training, an'i wiU . na.schools for ^
Never of the Greyhound depot would be gj gg P^ ^gjl .( i^th last proposed by the West ^ gj pigg j^^al then be given responsible positions to provide one hui^red a^
 ^ torn down or moved away. It is f l ^ g  gf ^24,960. , ^vmilH be .80 cents with no reduc- the Apple iniossom------------  in ' the Boring airplane factoi^.’’ men for war in d u ^  ,ev^^^
K fa fr .r f .  i n s  a M in ister o f F inance so ooen lv  indicated a taxation  suggested and a large modern, more residences, each valued tion for quantity. . .  •„ Vn A n ¥ \ K T l?D  0 ¥ 7 A T l  L : B .  S t ib b s ,  Kelowna' Junior High Col. j .  j.F a irey , Director o ta e c  -
bet9re has a iYlinisrer 01 r in an ce  so opciiiy  luu * well-equipped service station wpuld g/ '^ ^  ^ 0  J ^ re  commenced in This company’s consumption is n L A i l  School P r in c ip a l ,  informed The-nica» Education, who is m xharge
charge in advance o f his budget. . T h e  .sugar announcem ent was ^  X i r  places.  ^ - M :  white toe S t i o n s  to about $30,000 per year. M  I I D  - c S r  . tote r:*..o£..the War-
taken as support for the predictions there w ill be no o ther ^^Such^mpmwmwts Shoe Store « e  placed at US ’ oJ“ ver OF TENNIS CLUB ha^Tiin  noeralina on -hS
considerably arid would take ir„ii
March, while the, alterations^ c--,-; . ____ _
■■ . . .. . . . .  - nance me .............................> 400 anonr , 00.000 pe, ----------------« » p  U f  . I B n i M *  V i * y » »
h eavy increases in excise lev ies  m  the com in g  budget. ; n M l ^ March build- million kilowatts. —  . U ,  . SuS? m o S h "  gSrinJ a number of ? » P « h ^ ‘i f *
away the rather cluttered appear- Mr. Creeden pomts out that the TeniUS C lub to  30 a know-
\ ance of the present buildings, situ- ,j^g M A  Rattenbury, altera- West Kootenay organization sells fln en  Officiallv April 20 of b a s ic  tools which are used
I t  is irenerallv agreed that the C O M IN G  B U D G E T  w ill be ated as th ^  are. across from the f  J, residmcSIssO; J H. Erie- onlyxrix per cent of ite output^ut- O pen O J ^ U y ,  A p rt i started P e n t i^ n  have operated such
^ ^  L 1. 1 4. lAr’+iv V /.Vionmnrra imposing Post Office. * addition to residence, $320; side Trail | g _  j i  q  m  Gardner was re-elected with 55 keen studente but this num- ' +v. J ic
even  harder to  take than the last one^ W ith ou t changing Concrete Building Evangel Tabernacle, garage and PrS iS 'n t of the Kelowna Lawn berthas been reduced to 44, because . A n o ^ e r  t o r e e ^
single tax, M r. l is le y  can count on a b illion  dollars from  pres- Greyhound hus depot shed. $100; ^  M ^ ^ a l t o ^ r i  cent E lem e n t of the West Koot- Tennis Club at k*” ®®Fred ° V ^ 2 ° m t i d S d  that nearly toe April 17. Mr. S tibS  states that he
cut implSsto. The main increase is expeeted , o  be in the in- tern 'S S S ’m n  J M » -  enm,. _ ___________________  !;|S..‘",^aaS ‘ w S ’ fb!‘“ hoicf"aa e„Sr^ ^ “ f e d  e t i “^ b S S  h£ abhut. flfty . a,yHcm.te. frmu
come tax schedules, and as Canada is already taxing, higher gjjj.j^ gated iron freight shed at toe PIPE BAND WANTS GRANT Vice-President and F r ^  fn ,i°^ lh ^ ^ d ^ to  ^coW co^se.
ineomes more heavily than Britain, IF is believed that the change S t e ’?  Smern S ' S e a V  A. Rattenbury', addl- The Canadian lAeion Hpe ^ d  mm- ^ S a S oIs. where they
will come in the small and medium braeketA A  further r ^  £ d j 'a S ! r i h l ’l ' ^ v e ^ S f t  i T ^
duetion o f  exem ptions has been forecast. A n  „5  the s m ^  side o f the g ^ i  S i ^ S T s f ^ S ' o J S :  S a t o ’S  £ S S t  but ? S ^ » t ' Marion H ° g ,rA ..M iss^ J eg  ^  with the Dominion Govern- l « e  ^
9 g o  ^^S ^ ^ ^ ^ t ^tinnce wiU be round- basement^ Greyhound Lines wm be teft untU tax p a re n ts  haw S c ^ l^ ,^  nnw ^  , T i e s e  advanced coiirses ;WiU test a. trade^
Ltd . bu i djpot,. $4,000; W. Goudie. been ccdlected In toe faU. Aid. Jones ^ e c u t i^  eiSiects dn from  toiir to six weeks ahdtoen toe them a fte r^ ^
h u l^ g .  providing a fine, modern- verandah. $40. stated. _ .  ^  ^^  ^ .
the defence tax is foreseen, although reports that thiV would ^  
as high as ten per cent are officially labelled as utterly ridic­
ulous. It is now two per cent of the salary.
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FUNCTIONS OF THE PRESS
This is one of a series of editorials spcclully de­
signed to acquaint our readers with the various 
functions of the Press in a democratic community.
Functions O f  The Press
Commencing next week it is our intention to 
feature an editorial each week for a period of 
nine weeks, outlining the functions of the press in 
a democratic community and its relationship to 
the various phases of community life. There is 
considerable ignorance as to the position and 
prerogatives of the press in the area it serves. 
This lack of knowledge is almost entirely the 
fault of the press itself, because it has neglected 
the important duty of making its readers conver­
sant jyrth the fundamental principles involved in 
the publication of a community newspaper. The 
series seeks to make amends for the omissions 
of the past, and to present in simple language an 
explanation of the main relationships between the 
newspaper, its readers, its community, and its 
associations with organizations, business groups 
and institutions within the realm it seeks to 
serve.
The nine phases to be discussed are: The 
Freedom of the Press, The Press and Govern­
ments, The Press and the Churches, The Press 
and the Advertiser, The Press and Propaganda, 
The Functions of an Editor, The Functions of a 
Reporter, The Press and Local History, and The 
Guarantee of Freedom. W e sincerely hope that 
our readers will carefully study and digest the 
series, because we believe tbat it will give them 
a new understanding of their local newspaper, 
and the historical purpose of its mission in the 
community. .
“During my v id t over there I  was caiUied 
to Downing Street for a . chat with Mr. 
ChnrchilL I  found him exactly as one pictures 
film—sh-ong^fearless, determined, the stem, 
unflineldng leader of his people, nay more, 
the leader of an there Is left of freedom in 
the wmld today.”—A ir Marshal W. A. Bishop,
v.c,
Easter*s Miracle
Easter is a festival that confirms the faith of 
men in a better tomorrow, a goal and guerdon 
beyond the pains and labors of the present. But 
there can be no faith without hope, and hope, 
therefore, is, the greatest of Easter gifts to the 
world of ifien. ■
In this part of the world, Easter comes in 
the hopeful season, when weary winter has yidd- 
ed to the rebirth of spring. Already spring is 
well advanced and even in less favored sections 
of the countiy there is no doubt that the gray 
landscape will soon be transformed with living 
green. W hy should men doubt then, that the 
clouds of hate and fear which shadow the world 
will some day pass away?
But long.ago, when the first Easter message 
was given, there were men of little faith and cour­
age, as there are now. It was the common belief 
then that the life of men had no meaning, beyond 
tho grave. Many times is mentioned in Scripture 
this disbelief in resurrection. Literally there was a 
great darkness over the land, a darkness of cynic­
ism and skepticism. Nor is it greatly different 
today.
It needed a miracle to teach men otherwise. 
It has always needed a miracle, even in times 
when the human race was young. And since 
those ancient times, far beyond the reach of re­
corded history, one miracle has not changed. The 
festival of flowers that welcome Easter morning 
is old as the world, far older than the doubting 
and disputing race of men. And when men first 
, looked about them with understanding eyes the 
miracle of resurrection was a familiar fact, re­
newed with every cycle of the sun.
Yet more than nineteen centuries ago there 
were those who doubted beside an empty sepul­
chre and were, told, “He is not here; He is risen, 
as He said.” .
The event commemorate8 by all Christian 
peoples on Easter morning gave eternal denial to 
these doubts. It denied, too, all the arrogance 
of earthly power. It still speaks to men who 
n,eed the help of hope and faith. It calls upon 
the savipg remnant of simplicity and humility 
which dwells in every human heart. And many 
today, hearing its message amid the troubled con­
fusion of this modern world, confess their faith 
and pray, “Help Thou my Ainbelief.”
needed more the help, of' 
faith arid" hope than-now. Civilization seems tot­
tering torits fall; The lust .of power -strives to 
rule the world. The Four Horsemen ride again,
the earth with tire 5Mi«J &word, with
lainHiC'. pt':5uic(i«.c a..i*d dciilli. \et the stcuc is
l u j  l ia iker it ) t i  aiiiiciit 1, alc^tine,
< rj.turic.il ur.i,', vihcsi the of I'.-i-.trr' us
firs-t given. '1 firtt, |(KA > ticrc
a n d  i f c w  i i a i x ' n s  M i i i K K b i i g  t u  I m t i i .  ' I l i c i i ,  t t x j ,
tl.'c uuc) iiaiiO 'd j.mvifi lufc'i tlic vvoi!<!- , liicii, 
tea,!, humait liic wui. CKUnted i.'t sniall coni.c<jueiH;e 
and liunian wai. Iiardly won.
Today’s .strange world, nrher in many ways 
than then, is still poor enough in peace and liopc 
;md happiness. Tlie teal needs of men have nut 
changed since then and tlie great uncertamties 
are still tlie same. .So on h'.aster morning men of 
todiiy sliare tlie rejoicing of tliose wfio had learn­
ed, long ago, the deptlis of ilespair, but found 
new hope ami faith ami courage in the miracle 
(tf resurrection. Setting aside doubts of the fut­
ure they may share the faith of the past, echoed 
through centuries of history in the glad greeting, 
“ lie is risen indeed.’'
•T believe tbat my Czecho-Slovakla 
nation, as well as all the small nations of 
Europe, shall arise Just as Lazarus arose from 
the tomb. We shall rise very soon to be with 
your noble Canadian country and the British 
Commonwealth, guardians of the spirit and 
th© mind, guardians of liberty for wlilch wo  ^
were all chosen by Providence."—Senator 
Voyta Bcncs, of Czccho-Slovakla.
Trap The False Rumor
What Canada needs now is a new associa­
tion. It might well be called National Associa­
tion of Rumor Trappers.
The present Government of Canada, or any 
other Government, is fair game for criticism. 
This goes even in wartime.
But criticism based on nefarious information 
should be stifled energetically.
Not long ago, nearly everybody, in an East­
ern Ontario town knew that a department of the 
Government had paid $16,000.00 for an old house 
which was not worth $10,000.00. The result was 
that the whole town was seething with discon­
tent, blaming the Government for wastage of 
public money.
That is, until one citizen accepted the invita­
tion from the Minister of Finance, Hon. J. L. 
Ilsley, and put the complaint in writing.
Immediate investigation disclosed that a gov- 
ernrnent representative had made an enquiry 
about the property. The owner had asked for 
$16,000.00. And when the government man, after 
making a careful check on the value of the pro­
perty, offered the owner $6,000.00 the deal fell 
through.
But this is only one of hundreds. Every 
reader has heard similar stories which seemed 
to indicate a waste of public monies. When trac­
ed to their source, almost invariably it is found 
that these stories are without any foundation in 
truth. The moral is to refuse to believe the 
stories rumor mongers love to spread.
“Purlin brings a. message to theVwhole 
clTlllzed world to remember that the modem 
Haman; Hitler, w ill also be soon brought to 
justice that his reign of terror will Im re­
moved.”—Rabbi Nahum Schnlman, speaking 
at Paiim  Services at the Sbaar Hsishomaylm 
Synagogue, Windsor.
Trans-Canada To Be Completed
; For long years motorists have dreamed of 
travelling by an all-Canadian highway from Can-- 
ada’s Atlantic shores to where the Pacific beats 
on its western coast. They realized that to com­
plete the road would take time; that many en­
gineering problems would have to be solved, and 
that a huge financial outlay would be required. 
Few thought that the trans-continental trip 
would be possible by airplane before the road 
was completed. During those years of waiting 
the airplane has passed through the experimental 
stage to reach its present, state of perfection. The 
automobile, has also improved. It is faster, more 
comfortable to ride in, and is not subject to those 
tire and mechanical ailments which afflicted 
automobiles of an earlier vintage, but it has not 
developed wings. Airways require no filling and 
grading, no miles of pavement between landing 
fields. The rnotor road must have all these'and 
more. Until the road is, completed, or wings 
permit the car to fly, motorists will have to wait 
and that period of waiting is drawing to a close.
As a bridge is built across a wide- river, 
extending from either shore to ineet in the centre, 
so the Trans-Canada highway has developed. 
There now remains to be built either the ISO-mile 
stretch between Hearst and Geraldton-in North­
ern Ontario, or the longer one along the north 
shore of Lake Superior between Sault Ste. Marie 
and Schreiber. This northern gap will in all prob­
ability be completed- during 1941. Breaking its 
war-time policy of making no capital expendi­
tures on roads, the Ontario government is pro­
posing to spend $6,000,000 on completing the 
highway. It is estimated that an expenditure of 
$27,000,000 will be required to complete the 
southern route.
Almost thirty years ago an author dreamed 
as he wrote of this highway and of Canada as a 
tourist country, “Where one automobile has trav­
elled, a hundred will be ready to follow, and a 
thousand eager to travel a four thousand mile 
highway through a panorama, unique, varied 
rugged and consistently sublime. The house 
beautiful will be set in order. There will be the 
perfected road running from sea to sea. There 
will be good hotels; wholesome little inns will be 
as plentiful as scenery. Invitations will go out 
to all the world to tour the Dominion.” The 
waiting has been long but motorists will perhaps 
this , fall, or next year, travel America’s-longest 
highway. '
IN ANOTHER COLUMN on this page tliere Is a bit 
about tii'Mi! rumors. Linking up with this is a bit of 
"news” I heard in the east, A woman asked me why the 
soldiers in Victoria could not buy, beg or steal either 
appies or oranges. She lived in Toronto and her broUicr- 
ln-l»w  asked Uial apples and oranges be aent him, us 
lie was starving for.them and they could not be had for 
love nor moni y in Use capital city of this province. She 
uskctl me why apples wc-re not available when the Ok­
anagan was close. My answer was eirnply and bluntly 
that I did not believe the story at all. One happens to 
know that applc-s form a fairly substantial pait of the 
lrooi>s’ diet, and oj»e just can't believe Uiat neither,ap­
ples nor oranges can b<3 purchast*d in the Victoria stores. 
And I do not suppose there Is one person in this Valley 
who would give any credence to the story . . . .  but Tor­
onto id a long way off and people Uiere apparently were 
worulerlng just what kind of a place Victoria Is . . . . 
Ana that is the way rumors start. I do not know the 
words the officer used In his letter, but either they were 
deliberately wrong for some purpose or they were open 
to a misinterpretation . . . .
r  p m
TWO SMALL BOOKS HAVE been receiving a great 
deal of attention dturing recent weeks. One with a great 
fanfare of gratuitous publicity in perhaps now better 
known than the other. This is Daphne Du Maurler’s 
“Come Wind, Come Weather.” The other is Alice Duer 
Miller's "The 'White Cliffs.”  I have never seen a review 
of this book—only heard people comment on It—but 
"Come Wind” has had a campaign behind It that has 
seen It reviewed In every paper and magazine across the 
country, it seems. It has had a tremendous sale and, per­
haps, justifiably so. It only costs a quarter and every­
one should steal a half hour to read it . . . Miss du Maur- 
ier wrote the famous “Rebecca,” but this time she has 
produced a “handbook on morale” in which she gives 
glimpses into the hearts and homes of Britons under fire. 
With striking simplicity and intimacy she describes in 
ten short stories, the feelings of the mother who has 
just received word that "the Admiralty regrets to in­
form you . . . And she tells how eight others met the 
trials of modern war. The book, picturing as it does 
the growth of an inner strength and steadiness in Britain, 
illustrates how the inner defence of a nation lies in the 
character of its people . . . .  in the homes as th ^  become 
the citadels of th6 new spirit. "Peace will not come,” 
Miss du Maurier states, “nor unity be achieved among 
the nations of the world, unless, we can first sow peace 
and unity ourselves. It is in the workshops, in the fields, 
and above all in the homes that you men and women of 
Canada can lay the foundation stones.” . . . .
r  p m
I HAVE RECEIVED THREE copies of this book sent 
to me for reviewing purposes and foiu: requests that I 
give it some publicity. I  read it ten days ago and since 
I have been, asked to say what I  think about it, here 
goes . . . .  “Come Wind, Come Weather,” did not impress 
me at all. Admittedly that may bq'my fault, but there 
it  is. It reacted on me as T  find it reacted on many 
others. As an. attempt to get across the Oxford Group 
idea, it isn’t so hot; one resents being tricked into read­
ing a poor somon. JWhile Oxford Group isn’t mentioned 
in the. book, it is too Oxford Groupish, There are ten 
stories belaboring the one point when one story would 
have done just as w e ll No matter how strong ithe argu­
ment, how justifiable the cause, having it repeated ten 
times becomes a little boring . . . .  Every story reminds 
me of the little tracts a dear old lady used to give me 
when I  was a little kid, and to keep her from becoming 
annoyed or hurt, I  had to read them in front of her. -I 
always resented those tracts because I felt that they 
were designed to trap me into becoming very religious. 
-And that is the trouble with “Come Wind.” It is an 
attempt to sugar coat a pill of religion. It doesn’t do 
justice to Miss du Mauiief’s ability; her Writing in it 
falls far short of the standard of which she is capable. 
One does not question the piupose of the book. Un­
doubtedly, the direction towards which the book is dir­
ected is the right one but I  question whether it w ill 
achieve very much of its purpose by creeping through 
the back door of people’s minds. Surely religion does not 
need-to creep into people’s minds like a masked burglar; 
nor should it be necessary to sugar-rcoat it like a dis- 
tasetful pill . . . . “Come Wind” disappointed me; 1 
had expected much more , from Daphne du Maurier. 
There are thousands who w ill disagree with me, I  sup­
pose, but I  was asked for an honest criticism of the book 
and there it is . . .  .
: r  p m
THE OTHER LrrraiiE BOOK, “The 'White Cliffs,” 
compared to “Come Wind,” has been unheralded. It has 
achieved its prominence through its sheer beauty and 
straightforwardn^ . . . . Like “Come Wiild” it takes 
about half an hour to read; but unlike "Come Wind” it 
it not easy reading. It is written in verse, but verse 
which anyone can appreciate. In brief, it is the story 
of an American girl who just brfoie the outbreak of the 
last wair married an-Englishman. Her husband was kill­
ed and her son now asks her if England is worth fighting 
for. She tells him the story of her life in England as 
she gives him his answer . . . .  There are many^delightful 
passages but Miss Miller does not pull her punches and 
you laugh and cry with Susan throughout her score o f 
years as an American liyng in England. The'book seems 
to lift you up, and one can’t say more than that. You go 
back to it. time and again, and re-read passages, and your 
enjoyment is just as great as the first time you read it.
1 must confess I  have read the whole thing now four 
times, and parts of it many times more, and I find myself 
wanting to read it again. “L ife” a couple of weeks ago 
reproduced a small part of it but it didn’t do it justice . .. 
I f  I was disappointed in Miss du Mamrier’s effort, I  was 
pleasantly surprised with Miss Miller’s. -Alice Miller is . 
not an unknown name. But I  had known her as a writer 
of very entertaining but rather light romantic-mystery 
stories. “White Cliffs”  is far removed from that type of 
thing . . . .  For what it is worth, I would suggest that 
you put “White Cliffs” on your MUST list of reading . . .
r  p m
LAST WEEK-AN EDITORIAL on.this page suggested 
that we should be prepared for some^bad- news as the 
flow of good news had been too steady and too long. We 
rather figured that there should be a little ebb before 
the flow could start again with even more strength.. . 
We predicted better than we knew for Thursday after­
noon brought the news of our withdrawal from Bengazi. 
To be perfectly honest , this should come under the 
heading of “disappointing” rather than “bad” news. -After 
aU it was well-known that we had taken most of our 
Libyan troops arid sent them to Greece and probably the. 
Italians'-and Germans knew it also.' Once we can over­
take the-Italian'force that is running so well in Ethiopia, 
and we, clean it up, we w ill have more men to reinforce 
the small force facing the German and Italian ^visions* 
in Libya.
It ii« up to us. to see that th e wheels of mavbine ’^ nd to do so ungrudgingly, lu s,uik ouf 
our war imiusiry kept turning lu maxmmm petty differences and present a united home
to a.'cept t!;.e sacrirlccs and read- frorrit to our S. Du.ucin,
justmciith, tluil arc necessary to feed the war 1’re.bnit'tu, Masi-ey-Harris Company, Toronto.
B U Y  N O W
A N D  SA V E  !
8 Days
ONLY
A P R IL  12 ‘o 19
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
Paint Sale
For 8 days only we arc offering these world-famous, 
top quality paint products at a worth-while saving on 
regular prices. Take advantage of this rare opportunity 
to obtain all the paint you need at real bargain prices.
ENAMELOID lUGH GLOSS ENAMEL
For inside and outside surfaces where you want 
brilliant color and lasting finish.
V4-pt. %-pt pint Quart %-gal. 
Reg. 35o GOc «liM) IZIKT |3.80
SA LE  26c 47c 79c $1.47 $2.73
SEMI-LUS’TRE
%-pt. Pint 
Reg 45c 80o
SALE  32c 54c
MAR-NOT FLOOR ENAMEL
Armor Plate Protection for Wood Floors
Pint Quart Hi-goL 
Reg. 85o 811S5 $ZJM1
SA LE  69c $1.12 $2.18
WASHABLE 
SATIN ENAMEL 
Quart %-gaL 
^1.50 $2.70
$1.02 $1.83
UN-X CLEAR GLOSS
More brilliant and more durable than varnish.
%-pt. Pint Quart %-gaL 
Beg. 65c 81.15 82.15 83iK>
SA LE  52c 94c $1.62 $3.10
Wesco Decotint Liquid Process Kalsomine, 5-lb. pkg.......................70c
Kelowna Growers* Exchange
The House of Quality and Service. FEED STORE PHONE 29
New Lew Piriee on 1-lb tin
COCOA
E n j o y  a  Q n p  T o d a y
80 N O U R ISH IN G  CUPS T O  T H E  P O U N D
Ring every Sunday, in Canada
silent>-~almTs are dimmed ^  ”
R t . H o n ; 'W. L . M a c k e n z ie  K in o .
It is your privilege to  attend the church 
o f your choice . . . to  worship as your 
conscience wills.
A  Nazi world mrans the end o f the church 
you love. It means compulsion to  a « »p t  
a form  o f  worship prescribed by political 
dictators.
K i
M i D U
i
■Cd' ......
n!^ *'iRffirnnra
TtWmSOAY; M»tM,I.* W, 1 «1 , j m '  l i £ L Q W N A  C O U .^ IE H ,
P A G E  T H R E E
COAL is BEST! :
IF  IT 'S  G A L T  or D R U M H E L L E R
'n in fi wiUi efficit-ncy — Tlial's what coal tiom  Wiii. H&uje & Son 
will give you. Phone 66 — Prompt delivery.
W m . H A U G < a S O N
Phone 66 Since 1892 Kelowna
LI’S Passes Suddenly
AT
licnvoulin Refugee Asssocialion 
Holds Monthly Work Party 
and Tea at Mission Creek 
School
Enough ALABASTINE
To Do My Bedroom
12' X  12'
Cost Only $T.50I
'llie monthly meeting of the licn- 
voulia Itcfugec Organiralion wu» 
field at tii*.' fdJs;>ion Creek School 
otj Wednesday. Ai>ril 2.
It was rerKtrted that Uie number 
of Quills made by the groups of Uie 
BenvouUri Uefugee OrganiwiUou 
fur those in Uie bombed ureas am­
ounted to 20 since this organization 
was formed. Another 1^5.00 was sent 
to the War Soi vices Fund.
Mrs. G. Held was apixrinted Sec­
retary in jxlace of Mrs. J. 1 ishcr, 
who has moved from tlris district. 
It was decided to send u letter of 
iippredation to Mins. Fisher for Uic 
great deal of work she has done in 
connoctiorv with Uiis organization.
Plans for the montli of April were 
made. The quilting bees after East- 
will be held at the home's of
Shanley Kerr, who had bee;j m 
Uw Canadian Scuiuab Itegmienl
viaC'' ! i" N'.,'Vss Sc'jlia v>aj> t->-. i.’l 
back last vveik to Victuna, and U 
>s t.fiot lie w i l l  be> tii/hs-
ftrn .-l'lu  i>th*r j>.n' He artivtd 
hona.' last Saturday un a few days’ 
have.
COUNCIL TAKES 
STEPS TO WIDEN 
ABBO'IT CORNER
B'-ma/a Avenue. v..h<Li:e U.ere i» a 
fcharp Jog opposite the kmc oireeUy 
east of Abbott Stievt.
It U J U t , f ,«• ob
t,'!■ r- A li J', ’ IS p.'.; d oat
< ,'i M'.nU*y Un.l U U .'.■•t p w .b l« 
l i  y  n f . ’ i i ‘ - i  V m o v ­
in g  I I I  th e  tauevvwlji.
Mrs. E. Snowseil spent a few days 
last week with her dangiiUr. Mrs. 
Percy Geeii, in Fa'il Kcluvvna. whu  ^
had Just returned from the Hospk 
till with her baby. Mrs. Geen W.‘- 
camo ill again the latter part of 
the week and re-entered the ffus- 
l>ital on Sunday.
Would Buy Small Strip from 
Government at West End of 
Bernard Avenue to Im prove 
Dangerous Corner
Mrs. G. If. Moubray spent last 
week-end with her mother, Mrs. 
Stocks, at Penticton.
LATE C. S. SQUIRES 
The fruit industry was shocked
to hear of the sudden death on Sat­
urday afternoon^ April 5. at his 
home at Robson, B.C.. of Charles 
Selby Squires, one of th6,^most pro­
minent fruit grower executives of
JLmt Alabaatino-tlnt*d walla 
btisiff new ebaem and beaatsr 
to you homo.
•  14 Doontifal Tints.
0  Easy to Mix and Apply. 
Mixoa with Inho-warm water.
O Odonilosa---FasMIIiirylng.
O laoxponsl'vo—a B-lb. paeh>
age oovon appiwdmatoly
ESOsq.r OOO OOOt — yo tcoots only 7Bo.
Oot a FRBB ooJour-tihart' todayi 
at any Hardtrara or Paint Stora.
AL-4M
l U f l B f l S T i n E
jof^^Tinting Wal ls  and  Ceil ings
cr v»... - -  —  -
Mrs. L. Glllard and Mrs. J. B. Fish- ciu i u e u a uj. 
cr. It was also decided to hold a tea ^ho Kootenay country. He l)ad been 
ut the home of Mrs. A. Reid on executive member of the B.C.F. 
Thursday, April 17. g .a . for several years.
_ * T . A Born In Coburg, Ont., the late
Reg. Q .-^  Sergt. A. E. Da via an Charley Squires came west to Rob- 
Mrs. Davis returned *rom Brandon 29 years ago. In
Vernon on Monday evening, March was a druggist and op-
31. to spend tvm tometrist. In the Robson district ho
at the home of E. C . took a keen interest In the
Division 2 of the Mission Creek vnrious farmers' concerns ond be- 
School held a Red Cross tea on longed to a number of producers 
W^nesday, April 0. A  display of organizations. He vvas manager of 
the work done by the three divis- the Nelson sub-central of the As- 
ions was shown to the parents. The 
primary division has completed a 
quilt, two rugs and a number of 
scrap books. The other two divis­
ions have completed a knitted af- 
ghan, a spool knitting rug and a 
number of stuffed oilcloth toys. A ll 
these will go to the Junior Red 
Cross headquarters during Easter.
Mrs. G. C. Hume left by bus on 
Friday last for .Seattle, where sh- 
will visit her- daughter. Mildmd. 
and son-in-luw, Mr. and Mrs. Jim­
my Robinson, and attend tlicir (irsl 
wedding anniversary this week, on 
April 9th. • • •*
A  letter has been received from 
Gordon Kerr, stating that he and 
Frank Hawkey are with the 9th 
Armored Regiment, stationed at 
Duncan.
It was reported to llie Kelowna 
Council on Monday evening that ne- 
goUatiofUj to obtain a portion of 
Uie Mayfair Apartmeribs corner pro­
perty had fallen tiirough. The city 
wished to obtain a strip along tliis 
property at the Abbott Street cor­
ner to widen liio street and elimin­
ate a dangerous cornen^.—^  
However, a deal is bcTng promul­
gated with the Provincial Goveni- 
rnent to purchase u small strip on 
the other side of lire road along
Uunmg liWii property «n>j w ill w id ­
en Uie ro.id rigJil Uj the City Park 
promenade entrance. The yellow  
Uarlu- jane wm pe moved farUivi 
out fiom the south sidewalk and ori 
Ujc nortJi side o f Bernaid Avir.iiue 
Uu' .light .‘■(if.odind wilt t.H- m ov­
ed i ^ iU . v r  b.i.cK. ;.,j, v.i'l .. I'-ri
of (be < eim nt sidewalk.
The CoiJiicr c'ofiuientrd «dd,i>ii- 
ally last week on U»e danger of 
this intei section and urged Uie 
Council to take action in rounding
IM ilAN' Iv> MM.U
vr l-*'V liiduaTi Act Mary A.rm-Un'-UT U r 
tirong ept>i'ai'ed in Poiiee Couit on 
April 3. .a.'J asitssiij u fine of
11 i.nd roat;-', or ten day a m J.ui. for 
being drunk.
'i'o kiep an im i«.jftctly glazed 
earUienvvare or pjlteiiy vase from 
le'ukiiig. coat the base with paraffin 
waK, t ilhcr inside or e>ut.
sociated Growers at one time.
He is survived by his wife, at 
Robson, and one daughter, Mrs. 
Duncan Carter, of Calgary.
Jack Ward made a business trip 
to Kamloops last Friday, returning 
on Saturday. 0 « *
Apricots have bc*cn in bloom for 
the past week, and Saskatoon 
blossoms are adding to the beauty 
of the green hillsides.
Owing to the warm weather and , 
sunny days, gardening and house 
cleaning time is here again. Some 
vegetable gardens have already 
been planted in the district
K N O W  IT S
A  Sensible Safeguard
Leaving your property in trust with this Company 
as one of your Executors is a sensible way to safeguard 
your estate and protect your family s future.
Handling investments requires time, careful records, 
system, broad sources of information and, above all, ex­
perience— qualifications which we possess.
Naturally yoil will want to know more about our 
service and charges, and we will be glad to explain at 
your convenience.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
TRUSTEES, EXECUTORS, ETC.
Phone 98 Phone 332
Alex. MacFarlane left on Monday 
afternoon for the Coast, where he 
will be stationed with the 9th A r­
mored Regiment.
EAKLY RUNOFF 
SETS RECORD 
AT PEACHLAND
//A  Trucking Service
I Can Depend O n
//
Whether it’s a small moving job or 
a large fruit contract, D. Chapman 
Co. Ltd. have a modern truck and 
trained men for every need.
D. CHAPMAN CO., LTD.
Motor Haulage Contractor—Warehouse and Coal Dealer 
Daily freight service between Kelowna and Penticton
Fumivure And 
Piano removals 
and Storage
Merchandise
Distributor
Contract and Em­
ergency Fmlt 
Hanllng
MOT£y f^S*o*Jta^^o. vijbere^h^win Trepanier Creek Now  in Flood
spend a short holiday. " " “ . i ««■_
Mr. and Mrs. Gorbant and family 
are now residing in the house own-’
ed by Mr. Swordy.• • •
The number of cases of measles 
Is decreasing rapidly, and only a 
few cases are apparent in this dis­
trict
*  * '  *
Two accidents occurred, one at 
the 'Mission Creek ' School, when 
Donald Gillard had the misfortune 
to injure his head, and the other 
at the Benvoulin School, where 
Terry Johnson broke his arm. Both 
required hospital treatment
and W ill Reach Peak Month 
Earlier Than Usual— Storage 
Conditions are Good
One of the earliest run-offs in the 
history of the Peachland district^ is 
reported this year, ■with Trepanier 
Creek now in flood. Flood condi­
tions in this creek are usually evi­
dent during May, with the peak 
around May 24, but this year the 
peak of the flood season is expected 
on April 24. The mild weather and 
the hea'vy rains of last week have 
caused mountain snows to melt 
rapidly.
Conditions for -the season’s sup­
ply of water are reported goodSEP-nC TA N K  INSTAULATION _____
Permission was granted by ’the from 'the Peachland Irrigation Dis 
City Council on Monday to Chas. trict. Nine feet of water is reported 
P. Stewart to install a septic tank in Wilson Lake by Trustee C. C. 
on Leon Avenue property, with the Heighway, who plans an early trip 
stipulation that it be approved by to the North Fork dam to see what 
the Building Inspector and that the conditions are there. The diversion 
property be connected to the sewer ditch is to be turned in .as usilal in 
line When the system is available, spite of favorable water conditions,
__ J_-------—— ------------- ------ ——  so that there ivijl be no doubt about
>(-the filling of the North Fork dam. 
Vi •  *0-8 S
V' * ' ' ' GILBEYS
London Dry
40-oz. - $3.40 
25-oz. - $2.30 
12-oz. - $1.20
m
The Peadh:^nd girls basketbaU 
team was turned back at Kelowna 
on Friday evening, April 4, by a 
score of 10 to 5. According to aU 
reports, the . g ^ e  . was roughish, 
with plenty of fouls, and the girls 
are keeping, pretty quiet about the 
whole thing. ,
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or hy the Government of British Columbia.
SPECIAL BARGAIN EARES
TO
VANCOUVER, NEW WESTMINSTER, 
VICTORIA and NANAIMO
? AND RETURN
THURSDAY, APEUL 17 
FRIDAY, APRIL 18
R O U N D  T R IP  FARES FROM  K E L Q W N A :
To V A N C O U V E R  ..... $ 9.40
” N E W  W E ST M IN ST E R  .... .....$ 9.40
” V IC TO R IA  .... .............. — - $11.40
"  N A N A IM O  ............... ...............- ............ $10.90
Correspondingly Low Fares from, Other Stations In Vicinity, y
Tickets good leaving Kelowna Train 707 to Sicamous, , 
Thursday and Friday, April 17 and 18, connecting 
there with Train 3, 8.05 p.m. ~
Returning to leave destination up to Sunday, 
April 20.
Children, five years of age and under 
\ twelve. Halt Fare.
Rent a pillow from N e ^  Agent, 25o per night. It  adds to th e; 
c o m fit  and mjojrment of coach passengers.
Additional information, tickets, etc., from your local a^ent, 
or write- G. Brace Bnrpe^> OiPJL, CiPMi, Vancouver,' B.C.
SERV E B Y  SAVING. BU Y WAR SAVINGS 
CERTIFICA TES REGULARLY.
STRAINS, SPRAINS, 
SORE M USCLES,
b r u i s e ssnrMKME
T H tlW m E iW IC L lB IM E H T
In spite of the wet night, the 
military whist arranged . by the 
Athletic Association, and held on 
Friday evening in the Athletic Hall, 
proved a most pleasant entertain­
ment for the small crowd that at­
tended. “England” proved the win­
ning table, being played by Mr., 
and Mrs. W. E. .Clements, Miss M. 
O’Brien and H. Burks, and the priz­
es, fittingly enough, were war sav­
ings stamps, Argentina finished 
with no flags at aU and was award­
ed the consolation prizes, this table 
being played by Mr. and Mrs. A. J. 
Chidley, Mrs. M. Davidson and A. 
F. Macdonald.
: • • • ■
Peachland has three patients in 
the Kelowna Hospital at present, 
Mrs. E. Neil, who was taken there 
several weeks ago. Dr. W. Buchan­
an and Mrs. House. A ll three are 
reported to be making good pro- 
giress.
m v
m
'Miss McAllister, V.OJT. Nurse for 
the Peachland-Westbank district, 
has taken up her duties here, fo ll­
owing the dep^u re  of Mrs. G. Har­
rison. Miss McAllister was engaged 
in professional duties in Burnaby 
before coming here.
Mrs. A. D. Ferguson is a guest at, 
the home of her son, H u ^ l at Pen­
ticton. ' .
VAIK
QUALITY
COMFORT
e c o n o m y
Mrs. J. Maddock returned home 
on Wednesday, April 2, after a trip 
to Victoria, where she attended the 
wedding of her daughtCT, Joan, to 
lYooper Oliver Twiname, of the 
9th Armored Regiment.
Take his odvice and youTI actually suve dollois In 
unnecessary repair expenses later! Even in this mild 
B. C. climate there's q radical difference between 
winter and summer driving. Your cor needs a Spring* 
time Check-up . . .  ond remember* your HOME 
DEALER offers you many extro« personal services at 
no extra cost. . « see him todays there's no obligation*
TO I CAM BUY MO BETTER
The next time you are bujdng 
work boori oA t c Ac 
Columbia. Notice^  the higb- 
grade, long-wearing bend 
' soles and the black oil grain 
or black riko uppers Ledde 
Columbia Work Boots are 
low in price— utuorpassed 
in qiiaUty and comfort.
Mrs. Ted Topham left on Satur­
day, April 5, for a trip to Winni­
peg, where she w ill meet her hus­
band, who is engaged in tractor 
work at the McDonald Airport. ■
• .* •
A fter a month’s vacation at Chil­
liwack and Vancouver, Mr. and 
Mrs. P. N. Dorlcind returned home 
recently.
% / V -
Frank Gillam, who has been' a 
signaller with the 9th Armored 
Regiment at Victoria, was invalided 
'home and arrived on Sunday morn­
ing, April 6.
Warren; Cousins, who* is taking 
his four months training at the Ver­
non Camp, spent last week-end at 
his home at Peachland.
■ ; * • • •
W. Coldham, who was a. patient 
at tile Kelowna Hospital, has re- 
'tumed to his Peachland home.
n - • -VI
HOME Ok BISTHBIITOBS UMITEB
The Independent 100% B» C, Company
KHI
See them el year dum store
PAR K  CBnbBCH SERVICES
J. Nicholas ■was granted permiss­
ion by the City Council on Monday 
to hold church services in the Ke­
lowna CiW Park during the sum­
mer months. Similar permission 
was granted last 3^ r  and a renewal 
was recommended by Aid. R. :F. 
Parkinson, Paiks . Board Depart- 
mrat Chairman;
-iS’- * 'z-
H
■«!
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TH ESE  EASTER  SPECIALS EFFE C T IV E  
A P R IL  10 to 16th, inclusive.
S S M V i
GEGGS in cartons, ds. 27c
Mr. Maurice Upton, representa­
tive for Swift’s Premium Hums, 
will be in tills store on Saturday 
to demonstrate to our customers 
the quality of this hum. Come in 
and sample this product.
Half
per lb..............
Whole
per lb..............
PICNIC  HAM S
(>-iS 1I)S. av., lb ............
35c
34c
* N A L L E Y S  Sweet Mixed 
Pickle.
27-oz. jar ................ O  J ^
15c
25c
Quick, 
tasty
lunch.
Na b o b
. Itoi j.-itv h
1-lb pliofilm 
bag
49c
Wartime
economy
package
r r ' P C
E iVJVIO  In cartons, dz.
LO C A L  SP IN AC H — Fresh
daily. 3 ' = 20c
ASPARAGUS, CABBAGE, CELERY, LETTUCE , Etc.
D A  D i e  D  A T C  3tns. Arizona, mcdluna G forPAKiSPAiL " c  gjjyy.gpjjurr 29c
A  real change for your 
sandwiches.
C A U L IF L O W E R —  grown 
in B.C. Extra large 
white heads, ea.......
Family Sizes
ORANGES
2 doz.
65c
Cowan’s Cocoa
15c 
27c
63c^
$1.09
R O Y A L  C R O W N  Handy
Ammonia. 19c
2 pkts. for
1 £x^>ia l/a£u£ 
S A V E  T H E -  
C O  U P O N si?
2 25c
J^’s 
I ’s
Redeem your coupon here
KLEER-FLU
n cleans the hiddem tra p s  
a n d  bow ! in  to ile ts  - 
w ith o u t s c r u b b in g  'ImA  
o r  s c o u r in g  J l f
PREVENTS S M E L L ^ iV  
KILLS GERMS.
n r  /V c  -\ ^  -4 '
20c
PHONE
305 K.G.E. PHONE305
C O -O PE R A T IV E  STORES
FOR SALE OR TRADE FOR 
CITY HOUSE
115^ Acres of Orchard with excellent varieties. 
4 Acres in Pasture.
8 Acres of Grain Land. '
Two story six roomed house, garage and chicken
house.
E. M. CARRUTHERS & S0N^“*
M ORTGAGES - R E A L  E ST A T E  - IN SU R A N C E
A w a rd e d  tw o  F ir s t  P risM  
a t  B r it is h  E m p ir e  B rew ers^  
E x p o s it io n , L on d on ^  
E n g la n d , 1936,
Ilaneouveir S reu iertes L im ited
T h is  advertisem ent is not published o r  displayed by the Liquor 
' ' Control Board or b y  the Goyernhnefht o f  British Columbia.
I f  we lived on one. of the tiny 
moons of the planet, Mars, there 
would be so little pull o f  ©ravity 
that we would be able to jump a 
thousand feet into the air..
he was lucky.’
Little Charles had just been chas­
tised by his father. “Mamma ”  he 
asked, “ was Adam the first man?” 
“Yes, dear.”
“Didn’t^  he have any father?”. 
"O f couE8e^  ^not,”   ^:said Charles’ 
mother. '*
"Gee!" said the little feUow, “ but
- Miary: “I  hear your boy friend 
wants to settle down and own a 
house.”
Jane: ‘'Well, he’s got a good start. 
I  gave him the gate last night”
Shanghai’s ;three leading depart­
ment stores operate ballrooms as 
pai^ o f their servicer, with> some­
thing like, one 'thousand hdstesses' 
working In each. ‘ .
IlHIs't’ ' ''' ''Ik
T H E  K E L O W N A  COURIER
t
!
LETTEKS TO Men’s and Ladies Cfioirs Aquit 
Themselves Admirably in Cantata
HH>> A T  LJLOyO flCA IG
( V.-r«of), BC.. A {V il U, UHL 
Tu the EdUor, Ktlovvfia Courier: 
Kc: Sclf-CoiqErtt.tula.titttis KiiHurial 
Your editorial in Uie iasue of tliu
Anrsual Concert Draws Fair 
Sized Group to ilcar^ Fine 
Work of Kelowna Vocalists 
Under Mrs. G. D, Cameron
1ST RUTLAND 
TROOP
Quito a good number as.>>«.'rnblevj
Courier o f March 27th, informing at the lllg li School auditorium on *‘l3o «  Good Turn Daily”
COTTAGE R O LLS O Q g .
per lb......................
Mr. Lloyd Craig, Director of the 
B. C. Bureau of Indostiiul and 
Trade Expansion at Ottawa, that he 
i* more than a bit premature irr 
the back-iwtling act he put on in 
Penticton recently, hits Uie 
pretty squarely on the hc-ad.
Monday evening larit to hear u dc-- 
llghtful prfonmince of A. Goring 
Thomas’ postliumoua work, ’ "nic 
S'i-vn. tile Skylark,” a desverip- 
tive cantata given by the combined 
ritril ICelowna l^udles’ and Men’s choirs, 
under the conductorship of Mrs. G.
19c
How Mr. Craig ever found his o. Cameron, 
way from Vancouver to the hinU'r- u was dlsapjiolnUng not to And 
land of this j>rovine-e, I do not a packed house, for the works per- 
know. It must be quite a shock to funned and tlie obje-ct to be bene- 
him, after acting us B. C. repu-e- /ited certainly deserved it. 
sentutive at Ottawa for a couple of Ti,e tone of the ladies’ voices and 
years, to find tliut there is really a their eriunalutlon were excellent,
Ondei-s for Uie week ending Ap­
ril ]2Ui:
'nie Troop will parade in tlie 
Conuuunily Hall on Good Friday 
at 7.30 p.rn., sharp, in full uniform.
Duty Patrol; Beavci-s (P.E, Harry 
SmiUi).
A. W. GRAY, Scoutmaster.
part of Uds province outside of tlie 
Coast area.
Yours very truly,
FRED A. LEWIS.
and, although war .services had re­
duced the ranks of the mule voices,
There was a good attendance at 
the meeting on Friday last, most of 
the measles victims^ now having re­
covered. The principal feature of 
the'program was the invt'stilure of
“ ,■7^--- ' * 'V'" — ‘j  foun new recruits with their Tcn-
«dl acquitted thcrnselvea admirably derfodt-badge. 'I’lie four newly In­
in their rendering of a difficult 
work, which required much atten-
DELINQUENCY AT  SCHOOLS
Kelowna, April 7, 1041. 
To the Editor, Kelowna Courier;
tion to attack, change of mood and 
expression. The same applies to the 
small but well-trained orchestra. 
Both wore well under Uio control
A  report In last week’s issue of a th<.4r able conductor.
local paper (not The Courier), deal-
vested Scouts are R. Ayers, F. Po- 
wlck, J. Ivanscliitz and I. Ikenouye.
A  call for Scouts to collect mag­
azines and turn them In for send­
ing away to army camps resulted 
in a deluge of magazines at this 
meeting. Five points in the patrol 
competition were given for each 
book in good condition, and some
feature of the program, and the 
Eagles were again the winners. G iv­
en their choice of any law to enact, 
almost all patrols chose the third
Before commencing the program,
ing witlj the wrong-doing of two Mrs. Cameron explained that the ............ ^__„  _________ _ ___  ____
Kelowna youtlis, appears to mo to proceeds would bo S‘ vcn to patj-oig took the matter In hand so
be misleading and unjustly dam- “ 'e Bombed Britons and Mine- thoroughly that the standing of the 
aging to the good reputation and sweepers funds. Accormngly, no patrols shows several changes this 
usefulness of the Kelowna Ele- prograi^ had been printed, in order vvcck. The magazines were turned 
mentary School. I refer to the re- down expenses. to the cilanadlan Legion for
port of the breaking and entering Romantic Poets distribution.
of the school on the night of the Mrs. P. T. Dunn then gave a short Scout Law plays were again a 
1st Instant. • and interesting resume of the story
When I read in the account that, of the cantata.
"There has been much petty pilfer- The words of the cantata arc se- 
Ing going on around the school . . . lected froip the writings of Mrs. He- 
The product of the present-day mans and those contemporary Eng- law, “A  Scout’s duty Is to be use- 
schools has left much to be desired Hsh romantic poets, Shelley and lul and to help others.” 
is the frequently expressed opln- Keats, to whom nature always ap- A  court-of-honor will be held 
Ion of many who see something of peared as the symbol of their own during Easter week, to arrange the 
what goes on,” I got the impress- moods and emotions, and who, date and place of the Easter hike. 
Ion that pupils of the school were when at their best, have never been 
responsible for the offence referred surpassed.
to. ITie dpening orchestral movement
On enquiry, I found the facts are was played with much expression, 
as follows: the youths Implicated and then a landscape scene is de- 
(each in his seventeenth year) have scribed by the poet (J. DeGeer), 
not been attending any school for bass, in plaintive tone, mourning 
almost two years. ’They have not that he was bom too late to enjoy 
been enrolled in the Elementary the splendors of ancient Greece.
School since June, 1936. Further, “Only o'er sullen world of stock 
the Principal of the school states and stone, the ball of fire sends 
that there has been no epidemic down his daily light. And when the 
of pilfering in the school and that measured hours are come and gone, 
no such charge can be laid against lake, field and sky are lost in 
his pupils. Of course, the odd case gloomy nightJ.’ i ._ 
o f dishonesly w ill always crop up He hears a lonely swan amid the 
wherever large numbers of ieither Grecian stream reeds, warbling his 
adults or children live and work .death chant, while all the laurels
Patrol Competition Standing 
Patrol points
Foxes ...................................  1,940
Beavers ................................  1,692
Seals .....................................  1.647
Kangaroos ........  1,565
Eagles ...................................  1,338
W. BROWN PASSES 
AT KAMLOOPS
111 Since January —  Funeral 
Services This Afternoon
together.
As one who has observed from 
the inside our public education for 
over thirty years, I  have no hesita­
tion in stating that the quality and 
usefulness of that education has 
steadily improved and that it is 
now at a higher point than ever be­
fore. I f  any should be inclined to 
doubt this statement, I  would ro­
ot the haunted shore thrilled to its 
passion.
At the Royal Inland Hospital, 
Kamloops, there passed away on
This scene was very ably por- Tuesday, April 8, Winfred Allison 
trayed in chorus and was most Brown, aged 58, of Kelowna. He 
effective, with lots of expression, had been ill since the first of the 
Mrs. Trenwith year and had entered the Kamloops
hospital near the end of January. 
Born at Springhill, N.S., the de-To the poet’s thought, the warbleof the dyii^  swan was described j Kelowna
___________ ___ _________________  for 28 years, his chief employment
commend the reading of the book having been packing house fore-
recently published by Dr. J. D. M. Trenwito did ample justice, jje  served overseas in World
Griffin and his associates of the Summer. Sumi^r. I dep^t. O Wai. 1 and was a member of the 
Canadian National Committee for sno laughing Summer. Fare thee Kelowna Branch, Canadian Legion. 
Mental Hygiene, in which the re- ~  ^ Besides his wife, he leaves his
suits of the older and newer edu- . TM,orche^ra w ^  v e ^  elmctive mother, two sisters and two broth- 
cational practices are critically, ex- subdued. gj.g jjjg mother, Mrs. Rebecca L.
amined. It is quMtionable whether this part Brown, is 95 years of age and lives
While the schools cannot guaran- dying svvm would not have Kelowna. The two sisters are
tee that there w ill be no delinquen- 7®®*^  more effective i f  sung R y a t . E. Cooper and Mrs. H. G. 
cy among their pupils or their A®uor» and foj: which voice it was Bowser, both of Kfelowna, and the 
graduates, it is fair to assume_that written, "rae soprano voice never brothers are L. O. Brown, of Kel- 
the two youths in question would seenp QUn® at ease when sin©ng owna, and R. B. Brown, of S t Johns, 
have been much less likely to have TOTitten tor a tenor, and in Newfoundland. \
taken the downward path had they ® contrast betwen swan i^ e r a l  services are being con-
been retained in school. and skylark was necessary. The ac- ducted from Day’s Funeral Home
companymg voices in this number bn Pendozi S treet^t 2.30 o’clock 
were beautifully controUed and this afternoon,'Thursday, with Rev. 
gave the right touch of pathos. Dr. W. W. McPherson officiating.
Mrs. H. Glenn followed with a Legion members are acting as pall­
charming solo, giving the mourn- bearers, 
ful response of nature to the brok­
en-hearted swan’s farewell. The 
solo was well suited to Mrs. Glenn’s 
rich contralto voice. Here, again, 
the choir accompanied the solo 
voice with a soft, dirgelike wail o f
A. S. MATHESON, 
Inspector of Schools.
C.N.R. EXCURSION 
TO OKANAGAN TENDERS FOR WAR 
CONTRAaSHERE
It is fully expected that a large 
number of visitors from the Pacif- fa rw e ll very effectively, 
ic coast w ill participate in a special 
bargain fare excursion being oper­
ated by Canadian National Rail­
ways from Vancouver on Friday,
April 18.
Available to residents of Vancou­
ver, Victoria, New W^tminster,
Nanaimo and vicinity, the bargain 
trip applies for travel to Okanagan
Valley points and Main Line sta- ----- -------------------- ------- — -a — * «
tions between Port Mann and Kam- and shade. Tenors and basses join two firms, w l l  have an opportunity 
loops, including Tranquille.. in the free “ triumphant song, as if, to nid on t h ^  contracts, as a dir-
Ticket limits perrriit travellers to years were not—as if  breaking ^  result of the Kelovi^^Bo^d of 
remain until Monday, April 21, hearts had not a place below.” Trade representatmns to Mr. Craig 
when the return journey must com- no  Lack of Fire time^aso a shortITlGnCG ■ tiixic .
Soloist and chorus described the The S. M. Simpson Ltd., will 
ecstasy
-The ^  poet he^3 the tidi^phant Xwo Firms Asked to Bid on 
song of a skylark; “high in the blue t
heaven,” and we wiere treated to a Folding Tables and Lifeboats
delightful and cheery three-part _ , , S, ■ ' j ' j.
chorus for ladies’ voices, in which .. ^ '^ 7 trade represeht-
is described the soft summer clouds Cntawa, .^” ®
floating round the lark, “his dark Kelowna Board of ’Trade that ten- 
wings ’mid that . pearly radiance ®cr forms for war contracts have 
quivering with song.”  The parts gone f o ^ ^ d  to S. M. Simpsoq Ltd. 
were well balanced, with nice l i ^ t  A r J. Jones, boat builder. These
^UC PAN AROUND 
IN CIPCLfr
• ATU.tNeOitiM.
of the skylark with its quote on several thousand folding 
I trill. “The summer is come—joy in tables, while Mr. Jones w ill quote 
the mountains—joy in the forests.” oh small boats, of the lifeboat class. 
Soloist and choir had here a real It w ill ,.be remembered that Mr. 
testing piece and, if at times wejik- Craig expressed surprise that the 
nesses were'perceptible, it was not interior of the province has such 
from any lack of fire and apprecia- facilities to tiim  out war contracts 
tion On the part of the singers. as. the Penticton and Kelowna trade 
Towards the climax of this num- boards indicated to him on his yisU. 
her, the two voices meet, that of this, Jn spite ^ f  Mr. Craig s previous
THURSDAY. APRIL 1% IM l
. .........
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Choose Your Easter 
at Fumerton's
m
S T U N N I N G  N E W  . . . .
E a s t e r  D r e s s e s
$2.49 $6.95
*1^
%
Just see for yourself the lovely styles, new 
details, one-piece models. Jacket and bolero 
dresses and colorful new prints. Complete 
range of new spring sizes for misses and
women.
S| S M A R T  N E W . . . .Su its an d  G o a ts
An outstanding collection of man-tailored 
styles— Casual and sporty models. Choose 
yours N O W . Priced from:—
6
F U L L
F A S H I O N E D
HOSIERY
in new Easter shades
LUXURY SHEERS—Dull finish 
ring free, 3 thread chiffon^—
...89c‘°$1.25
79c •“$1.15
Pair .
W ALKING SHEERS — Durable 
loveliness in 4 thread chiffon for 
daily wear, to
Pair ........
SEMItSERVICE — Fine weave 
with lisle plaited feet for longer 
wear. 17 C T a n d
Pair ..
ACCESSORIES—Scarves in dou­
ble Ascots and oblongs collar and
49c •“ $1.95
75c “ "$1.00
$9.50 ° $22.50
E a s te r  
H a n d b a g s
Tremendous variety 
of . brilliant black 
patent, calf, morocco 
and suede leathers, 
featuring the newest 
spring colors includ­
ing sleek saddle tan
$1.29 •“$4.95
E aster
H A T S
$1.49 •“ $2.95
Made of fashionable 
" straws and light weight 
felts. This is a special 
Easter purchaise that
you can wear right into the summer-— All kinds of 
brims, plain and Breton sailors, turbans and new 
bonnets—r AU new trims from flowers to ribbons
and smart veils. Head sizes, 22 to 25 inches.
POLKA DOT 
BLOUSES
FLO W E R S— Blossom forth in the season’s gayest. 
.Tuck a cluster in your button hole for Easter.
19c, 25c 35c 49c
$ 1 . 9 S
Of fine rayon, styled with band­
ed waist and long sleeves. 
These will bring gaiety and 
color to yom: new suit. Assorted 
colors with white dots.
It’s FU M E R TO N ’S for Selection 
and Value in Play and 
Casual
EASTER FASH IO N S SHOES
For little sister, mid sister and 
big sister. Coats, skirts, dres­
ses and wash frocks.
for Easter
‘Where Cash Beats Credit”
the joyous skylark and that of the visits to the Okanagan while he was rriy i/ tf f  A A  D  17
dying swani which was taken bn interested in the tourist industry, on | A t \ l ! f
TO BE TRAINED FORthis occasion by Mrs. J. Bowering, soprano. Here the two theipes are 
very effectively contrasted by the 
cOmposer-r-farewell—rejoice.
Filled with emotion, the poet lis­
tens to the two voices and pays his 
tribute to nature: “Oh! Thou  art 
wonderful, mysterious nature.” 
This baritone solo was very feeling­
ly sung by Mr. Cyril Mossop.
The full choir took up the tribute 
with an outburst of praise. The 
•voices of “Farewell” and “Rejoice,” 
the dirge note ond! the song of the
behalf of the B.C. Government.
SUMMERLAND
MAN KILLED SERVICE AT ONCE
FOUR ROOM BUNGALOW
Festival. While in subdued tones the "™®ssage said.
The death of Flying Officer A r­
thur William Smith, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. E. Smith, of Wes;t Summer-
land, has been reported from Eng- have no previous experience, 
land. FO Smith was. killed in an prer^uisite is sound education and 
air accident on March 29th, the. a desire to be trained in a useful
The Royal Canadian A ir Force is 
planning to give induction to suit­
able persons who desire to become
radio technicians, even though they
The
$ 1 , 3 0 0
Her husband had phoned at 
5 p.m. that he was bring­
ing the boss home for sup­
per. She couldn’t possibly 
serve a suitable meal bn 
such short notice, so the 
solution'was solved by eat­
ing kt C H A P IN ’S. 
Treat the family to. an 
Easter Sunday's Dinner 
— Delicious meals . served 
at all hourkr—'
cantata closes with the words,
“Mysterious Nature, Thou ”  "
mighty. Thou art wonderful.”
The audience was not slow to 
show its warm appreciation of this 
effort.
The second half of the program 
opened with two selections by the 
men’s choir, VSeottish Marching
trade. 'Those who pass their course 
Royal Canadian successfully will, in all probability.
A ir  Force in 1938, and was posted bS sent overseas almost at once.
Modem, concrete foundation and small base­
ment-— Built only
Well Situated in South End.
cently to the fptied “All-Canadian” ^^e scheme calls for enlistment of
squadron. Besides his parents, he those who can comply, with the con-
is survived by his w ife at St. And­
rews, Scotland.
CITY TA X  PAYM ENT DATE -
The final day for pajunent of .....  ............... .
Song’' and “My Lindy Lou.” *111*056 If/ l>e mad*e to place the recruits in the
ditions, followed by nn intensive 
tfaihing .in radio work over a per­
iod of about thirteen weeks. The 
training w ill be conducted in var­
ious universities, and an effort, w ill
McTAVlSH, WHILUS A  GADDES LTD.
R E A L  ESTATE  —  IN S U R A N C E
university closest to their homes..were simg with viriUty and feeling. uivcxo i,j- ux acoi, w mexx x.u.x.ca.
An encore was demanded, and the per cent penal- ^  g course w illchoir sang the deUghtful and hu- ty will be added.
morous “Big Brown Bear.”  ^
Mrs. Joan Kark then p la y ^  two “ We’ll Haul the Boat In,” Captain 
'cello solM, “ The Swan,” by Saint Hawes took the chanty man’s part,
and physics only wlU be considered, the need is very urgent. It  is
Those fuUy qualified may be en- 
be given the option of remustering listed at once, given one day’s pay 
to other A ir Force employment for and posted on leave without pay
,.,1,1 AH Ko artarxtjiW*. flying dutics, may have been rejec-
m
which they may be found adaptabte •with definite instructions as to the m. riofoAto
gra n ts  tte l, date on to
The age limits are eighteen to report at a Mannmg Depot. “
forty-five, preferred age twenty to The initial rate of pay w ill be air crew, would not prevent their enlistment as radio technicians.
WHERE YOU BKBET YOUR 
■ ERIBMUS 
•Helmmia, B.C:
Saens, and the well-belwed “Trail- and in “Let the Bull Jibs Run,” Mr. 
merei,” . by Schuihanrt; \ Mossop sang the solo verses. Both
® 1 S ? S > e T B u S rS d ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  tiofs ^ li^ ich ^ w S lU e '^ S S ^ ^ v  are urged to re-apply
tiiree lovety s e leS X ^ ^  the audience with three solos. ?^ds are th o s e q ^ t o j ,  groimddut- ^h^ trade of radio technician ih
Morn," by Edward German, “The “Clouds,” by Ernest Charles, “Horn- ®^® ^  ho* ^  the Air. Force, is one of great res-
Death of Grenar,”  by Brahm« and ing,”  by Del Riego, and “Wheremy ^  ^ p o n s i b i l i t y ,  and the value of these
“Music When ’ Soft' Voices Die.”  Caravan Has Rested.”  His particu- aUy lPYr. AU c^didates must have claM^ed as f i t t in g  the great Battle of
The Brahms selectibn was ixurticu- larly pleasing tone quality height- normal colour. idsionOT colour v i^  B _  Group, which, entitles then to England cannot be over-estimated,
larly effective.. As an encoia, the ened the effect of these lovely ion defective .Mucation must •$2.MpCT , Further particulars may be ob-
' ladles saiw "Sweet Day.'* pieces. be Junior Matrlciflation or toe ^ u -  It is fe lttoa ttoeopporton ^ .tou sta in ed from  mobile recruitingoffi-
- 'H ie  men’s-ftooir, imdsr'toe direc- The program closed with “Come uii^ent, but ^ y  .persoiis who have, ozfCTed of learmng a tod e  for Im- cers touring the province or from
: tion o f Mr. Cyra Mossop, sang two to toe Pair,” by Eastoope, sung by passed toeti . matriculation or mediate service overseas should en- the R.C-A.P. Recruiting Centre,
> rollicking sea chanties In toe first, toe men’s cljoir.—Contributed. school graduation in mathematics sure a readjr r^ on se ; particularly Vancouver, B. C: :
 ^ 0
s
m
H
li;::;:|p|Cs::i:;'if:.t-p|;g||||^|||g^
.:vg '^?''t:p;3is£csHa
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C l a s s i f i e d  A d v e r t i s e m e n t s
THE CHURCHES -M «r« Aboui”
C H R IS T IA N  SC IE N C E  
SOCIICTY
< ; « » «  b «u * t ()  Avc. *n4 Beitont St
2 NOINCREASE
LAST RITES HELD 
FOR LOCAL LADY
RUTLAND
I'unt twcut/fev« fiily c«t#u; <»ddi-
tliiiKjitsJl u^r<JI« ttul C4ftA.i
I f  CVpy 18 4fcCCOlMl*A»>««d l»> C»tfb Of ttCC^ UUt
fc« i>«u| MrU^m ii(%o W€«tiv4 IfvRl of
k«i»uc, n of twtoty five centA
wiJI U  uiAvic. Ihu* tt twcoty fiv « wofd 
Advcf ll»«:mvi)l »OC»fIIP«uicU b/ CAAb or 
wili^ lJI two «rAci» CO«U I -fi ¥♦
CClHft,
Mtnimuiti c'liafge, ccnla.
W bro U U <Jc»u€ti tliAl replica b« A<Mic««etl 
lo A box Ai riie C-ouncf Oihcc, »n x<JU» 
tioiiAl clixrKC of ten cents u made.
I'lacb imtial and group of not more than 
( t v r  figuica vounla aa one word.
Advetti»emeuts for this column should be 
tv The Couiirr Office not later tkau lour 
o'clock on Weduesda/ afternooo.
FOR SALE
SOMETlltNCi Ecw tor corn iwflcr-er»—Uiit! Benzucaine, Ujc new lo­
cal anacatihctic, contained only in 
Lloyd's Corn Salve. Get a jar now 
at P. B. Wiliita and Co. Ltd. 37-1 c
■nils Society is s branch of Tlte 
MoUicr Clumrh, I'he First Church of 
Christ. licicnUsl. Ill Boston, 
chusetts. Services: Bunday, 11 am.; 
Sunday Sciiool. 9.45 am.; first and 
tljJrd Wednesdays, Testimony Meet­
ing, 8 p in. Heading Room open 
Wednesday afternoon, S to 6 pjn.
Fo b  B*I«>—Used auxiliary or laun­dry heater willi hot water coils. 
A ll in practically new conitlon. 
Snap at |15.00. Tiie* Beiuiett Hard­
ware, Kelowna, H.C. 37-lc
WATEB ACX 1939
WANTED
WANTED— (By British subjectsfor cusli) small house la south 
"end of town or lot. State full parti­
culars to P. O. Box 59, East Ke­
lowna. 37-2p
Fo b  Sale—Slight] y used Thorironer, 20 inch rolls. Regular 
price r09.05. Sale $42.50. Easy 
terms. The Bennett Hardware, Ke­
lowna, B.C. 37-lc
TAKE NOTICE Uiat an applica­
tion has been made to the Comp- 
trellcr of Water RigMs. Vict/jria. 
B. C., to raise tlw Dam on Beaver 
(or SwalwelH Lake three feet, and 
will give to U»o Winfield and Ok­
anagan Centre Irrigation District an 
additional 2,000 Acre FcH;t of Stor-
WANTED—Girl to work in localstore. Must have sales ability 
and sewing cotperlcnce. Splendid 
opportunity for udvancL*mcnt. Write, 
giving full particulars to Box 125, 
Courier, 37-lc
Fo b  Sale—Used ETIgldalre, seveninonlhs old, a real snap at $99.50. 
Loano’s Hardware, Kelowna. 37-lc
age.
Frc«n Page 1, Column 8 
Uial of Public Woiks, which called 
for an expenditure of $42,004, of 
which Yev'enue is only citt’d at $7,- 
070, thus leaving $34,334 to be raised 
by taxation.
Boulevard maintenance is $612, 
street trees, $650; wi^ed destruction, 
$225; mosquito control, $320; sewer 
maintenance, $1,425; sewer operat­
ing. $3,155; sewer capital. $300; ad­
ditions and alterations to disposal 
plant, caretaker’s house, $325; strc*et 
maintenance. $20,325; sidewalk 
inaiulenance, $5,607; street lighting, 
$4,000; replacing wood bridges, 
$5,000.
Only revenue in this department 
is from sewer rentals and sewer 
connc“ctloii ft'os, totalling $7,070.
Came to Kelow-aa Thirty Years 
Ago  with Husband, D. C. 
Middleton
J'OB 8a\p—One bag cement mixer, 
good condition. Box 119 Courier.
37-lc
W A N T E D —By elderly couple,
» »  housemaid capable to take full 
charge. No fruit packers need apply. 
Work Is light, good accommodation, 
close in. Pay, $15 per month. Apply 
Box 123, Courier. 37-lc
Fo b  Sale—Used Spencer Bangc, used only a short time—Is In 
first class condition, $39.00. Loane's 
Hardware, Kelownfl. 37-lc
■lljrANTED—BuUdlngl I f  you decide
W  to build, why don’t you see 
Fred Wostradowskl, building con­
tractor, for reasonable estimates or 
Phono 081-R. 35-tfc
Fo b  Sale—Used Beatty Electricwashing machine, $49.00. See it 
today. Loane’s Hardware, Kelowna.
37-lc
v'OMING EVENTS
I l f  ANTED—^Bungalow four or five
wf rooms: stucco orep ferred; fuUy 
modern. Give full particulars as to 
location and lowest price. Apply 
Box 104, The Courier. 25-tfc
An n u a l  meeting Kclowna BoxLacrosse Club, 'Thursday April 
17 th, 8 p.m.. Aquatic Lounge Room.
The ijropascd Dum will be lo­
cated at "A ," W.R, Map 84G0.
The purpose for which the water 
will be used Is "Irrigation under 
F.L.’s 6991 and 10424.’’
The land irrigated will be witliin 
the Irrigation District boundaries.
A  copy of this application was 
posted at the proposed silo on the 
8th of March, 1941,
Objections to the above applica­
tion may be filed with the Water 
Rccordcir at Vernon, B. C., or with 
the Comptroller of Water Rlglits, 
Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B.C.
The date of the first publication 
of this notice Is March 27th, 1941.
Dated at Winfield, in the Province 
.of British Columbia, this twenty- 
second of March, 1A41.
W AL’TER J. COE,
Agent for the Winfield and Okana-
p'arks Expenses 
'I’he Buildings, Parks and Ceme­
tery Department has a total expen­
diture of $7,553. from which there Is 
a revenue deduction of $050 from 
cemetery fees and sale of lota leav­
ing $0,703 expenditure over nfVenuO.
Chief Item In this department Is 
Kelowna City Park expense of $3,- 
084, while cemetery maintenance to­
tals $1,054. Knox Mountain Park 
has an estimated cost of $210 and
JMi's. Maiy MiddU*t!)n, aged 79, 
wife of D. C. Middkloji. of Kdow- 
na, passed away on Satiuday, March 
29, at her Fuller Avenue home, af­
ter an Illness of about three weeks’ 
duration.
Bom In Scotland, her first place 
of residence in Canada was Edmon­
ton, before corn.Sr,.g to Kelov.T.a v.'it.h 
her family thirty years ago.
Besides her husband, she leaves 
one daughter, filrs. Margaret Beir- 
temple, Seattle, and one son, W. F. 
Middleton, Kelowna, two grand­
sons and two groat-grandchildren.
Funoral service was held on 'Tues­
day, Atwil 1, from the Kelowna 
Furniture Co. undertaking parlor 
on Lawrence Avenue, with Rev. J. 
MucNab olliciating. Interment was 
in the Kelowna Cemetery.
Mrs. I> H <P!» Ca.T'pOcJl m/id 
Mrs. A. W. Gray wcie co-hostesses 
at u miscclianeoas siiower for Mij.s 
Mary Kiad on kriday evening of 
last v«efk. 'ITiC a.ffa.r visa, hc-ld 4-t 
the home of Mis. (Jkay and vv«,s 
attended by s'«rne thirty-five l-dscs 
Miss Kidd w,ts pie-stnUd vvitii »  
decorated umbrella which c*.>aUtlu- 
ed iiumy beautiful and useful gifts. 
Contests w ire iicM and an enjoy­
able social Imur was sjxint, at tiie* 
close of which dainty refreshments 
were served.
The Store of P len ty
A bLJI V •  •  •
Mrs. C. H. Bond leturnc'd on Sat­
urday from Vancouver, where she 
had siHrnt the {.Kisl two months vds- 
iUng relatives and friends.
Miss F. MeDiurmld, a former 
member of the school slalT and now 
of Arimstrong. sfK'nt the week-end 
at the home of Mrs. A. E. Harrison.
’T. I ’etch is a patient In tlie Ke­
lowna Hospital. It. McKlllican was 
also a paUent in tlic Hospital for a 
short while last week.
GLENMOBE lEBIGATION DIS- 
TBICT ANNUUAL MEETING
The Annual General Meeting of 
the Glenmore Irrigation District will 
be held on 'Thursday, April 15th, nt 
8 p.m., in the Glenmore School- 
house.
A I lai, U - J ** J
A ll players, seniors and juniors, as
•a« S^ xO _ _—
^ l i M j r V A O f OV,>ltXN/**x **•*»«• J  w
well as'fans are requested to turn 
out. 37-lc
HELP WANTED
SALMON ARM DISTRICT
NOW open for a real live mailwho wants to get in a good pay­
ing business of his own, handling 
the sale and distribution of the 
world’s largest line of household 
and farm necessities. Must have 
car. For further information apply 
to The J. R. Watkins Company, 
1010 Alberni St., Vancouver, B.C.
36-3c
OKANAGAN Mission DramaticClub present^ “An Arizona Cow­
boy," at the East Kelowna Com­
munity Hall, at 8 p.m., on Wednes­
day, April 16th. Admission 35c and 
15c. Tickets on sale at Willits Drug 
Store. 37-lc
WOMEN'S Auxiliary to the Can­adian Legion w ill hold a “Bas­
ket Social” on April 17. Program 
from 8.3Q sharp. Dance at 10. Legion 
Hall. In aid o£ Ambulance Fimd.
37-2C
W ANTED— stenographer andbookkeeper with experience in 
a fruit packing and shipping office. 
Apply in writing to Box 75, Oliver, 
B.C., giving experience, references 
and salary expected. 36-2c
ggy^UNT Susie Shoots the Works,”
• a mystery farce in three acts, 
presented by Rutland Young People 
in Rutland Community Hall, Thurs­
day, April 24. Watch lor further 
announcements. 37-lc
SPIC
And
SPAN
Your kitchen, bedrooms, living 
rooms, etc., will look like new 
with a fresh coat of paint ex­
pertly done by
TREADGOLD’S
P A IN T  SHOP
NOMINATIONS FOB TRUSTEE 
Nominations for one Trustee of 
the Glenmore Irrigation District, for 
a term of three years, w ill be receiv­
ed by the Returning Officer on April 
16th, between the hours of 9 a.m. 
and noon, in the Board Room of the 
District.
W. R. REED,
Secretary to the Trustees.
37-lc
KELOW NA CITY POUND
He l p  wanted—Gardener and care­taker. Elderly man without fam­
ily  preferred. Apply Box 122, Cour­
ier. : 37-2c
CARD OF THANKS
Notice is hereby given that the 
following animals have been to -  
pounded and if same are not claim­
ed by 8 a.m. on Saturday, the 12th 
instant, same w ill be disposed of. 
Brown and white mongrel collie (m.) 
Black and white collie pup (m). 
Back and tan mongrel collie (m). 
Black mongrel terrier (f).
Brown mongrel (m).
W. BLACKWOOD, 
Phone 377-L, Podndkefeper.
April 9, 1941. 37-lp
POSITION WANTED
Ed u c a t e d , refined lady wishesposition in Interior. Experienced 
store and general office work, cash­
ier, bookkeeping, typist or compan­
ion housekeeper, home nursing. Re­
liable. References. Box 126, Courier.
37-lp
Mb . D. C. Middleton and familywish to thank their many 
friends for their kind expressions of 
sympathy and beautiful fioral trib­
utes in their recent bereavement.
37-lp
THE CITY OF KELOWNA
NOTICE
H^XPEBIENCED stenographer de-
u  . desires position in office, Quick, 
accurate, neat. Holiday, sickness, and 
trainee substitute. References. P.O. 
Box 693, I^ o w n a  36-tfc.
La w n  mowers sharpened and re­paired. Expert workmanship. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Our one 
low price for diarp®*^S also in­
cludes a thorou^ check-up. Ladd 
Gatoge Ltd, Phone 252. 37-tfc
FOR P.ENT
Fo b  Rent^-One s m ^  snite in Ava­lon Apts, and twa in Jubilee 
Apts., one on the ground floor. Fur­
nished or unfurnished. Phone 531, 
Jubilee Apts., or 436-R2, R. P. 
Hughes. ’ 37-2p
STOP! Look! Listen! Gardenploughing, discing, .harrowing. 
Better equipment than ever before. 
No lot tek) smalL Estimates free. 
See Fraser Black. Phone M6-L1.
37-tfc
Tenders
for Spraying Trees for 
Codling Moth
>ORTIKHfcKHTX
Fo b  b e n t —7 roomed Honse,modern, close in, also furniture 
for sale.- Would sell cheap to In­
coming tenant: Apply 195 Lawrence 
Avenue or Phone 521. 32-tfc
An n u a l  meeting Kdowna BoxLacrosse Club, Thursday April 
17th, 8 pjn., Aquatic Lom ge Room. 
A ll' players, seniors and juniors, as 
weU as fans are requested to turn 
out. 37-lc
Tenders w ill be received by 
the todersigned, up to noon 
on Saturday, April 19th, 1941, 
for spraying all beiaring apple, 
pear and- crabapple trees 
within the boundaries of The 
Corporation of the City of 
Kelowna with the exception 
of those trees for which the 
o w n ^  have been granted 
written permission 1^ the 
City Coimcil to do their-own 
spraying.
fo o tb all , AS 1WEM PLAVED. WAS 
FOBBiOOEM BV EDWAKOX OF ‘ 
EWSLAWD IM 1314 -  
COMSEQUENCE OF TME 
6I2EAT AlOtSE CAUSED 
S y  SUStUMSS OVER 
A  LARGE BAU '”
Forms of tender may be ob­
tained from the undersigned.
The lowest or any tender 
not necessarily accepted.
BOARD AND ROOM
Ro o m  a n d  BOABD in Privatehome. Or room or board separ­
ately. 132 DeHart Avenue. Phone 
283-R2. 4-tfc.
.mXIWEBS for all occasions—Fnn-
eral wreaths, wedding bouquets 
and sprays, corsages, trees, shrubs 
and bulbs. Flowers Tdegraphed 
aiiywhere. Richter S tr^ t Green­
houses, comer Richter and Harvey 
Ave. Phone 88. ClO-tfc
G. H. DUNN, 
City Clerk.
Kelowna, B. C.,
April 8fii, 1941, 37-2c
O C -, BIBELIN’S M AIL  O C *  
rknniSR FINISHING
Ro o m  and Board in private home.Close to town, in good district. 
Homey room; good meals. Apply Box 
124, Courier, 37-tfc
FOR SALE
ORDE  
DEPARTMENT
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed 
and a free enlargement for 25c. 
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c. 
M AIL  ORDER ONLY 
Reprints, 3c each. 28-tfc
Motto displayed in the window 
of a Lancashire grocery store: “I f  
tha’ can’t get what tha’ likes, then 
like what tha’ • can get.”  ;
Noisy cars should also be for­
bidden.
See our large selection of 
Guaitoteed Used Cars—Ready 
to go for Spring—Dollar for 
dollar value you can’t ge t 'a  
better bargain that what 
Begg’s offer you — because 
Begg’s guarantee EVERY Used 
Car they selL
BEGG MOTOR
CO.. L ’TD.
Fo r  Sale—Man’s bicycle in goodshape. Also eight purebred Rhode 
Island Red hens. 165 Coronation 
Ave., or Phone. ^ 4-R. ~ 8rlp
JOB A  SQUARE DEAL in Plumb­
ing, Heating and Sheet Metal 
Work — Phone 164 or 559-L. 
SCOTT PLUMBING ^O RKS.
Bu y  George Game’s Top Notch Rhode Island Red Chicks, 25 for 
$4.00; 50 for $8.00; 100 for $15.00. 
Triangle Poultry Farm, Armstrong.
35-tfc
QEND your downs, blankete, mgs
?  and carpets, to  the Kelowna 
Steam Laundry, where they w ill re­
ceive expert care. 'Thirty years ex-, 
perience. Phone 123., 32-tfc
Kitchen Wear
...  _ _ _ , It is wise to wear cotton dresses
Plant Nut Tyrees. Nut imports when cooking in the kitchen, as
woollens are inclined to hold the 
odors of certain vegetables.
NOW Is The Opportune Time to ree
are hanhed and fruit sales are un-CEX^ i^ »A****>»^ --------- — , — -
certain. With a few  nut trees you 
cannot go wrong. Send for free 
copy: “Nuts for Home and Market.” 
David Gellatly, Box 17, Westbank, 
B.C. 32-4p
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY 
OF KELOWNA
Clean * Un
Fo r  Sale—Rotary Bin Cutler Gra­der-Cash $3,500.00. Box 117, 
Courier. 34-tfc
THE CORPORATION4 OF 
THE CITY OF KELOWNA
PR Sale—4 lots in one block, setout in grapes; - one 8-rroomed 
house, modem, also one 3-roomed 
shingled house: For particulars, call 
179 Coronation Ave., I. Pioli. 6-3p
CODLING MOTH 
SPRAYING
1 9 4 1
by Owners of Trees
S.C. Rhode Island Reds; Highest quality R.O.P. stock; chicks, star­
ted chicks, six week and cockerel 
chicks. Write for particulars and 
specials. R. Grant Thomson, Arm­
strong, B.C, 4-8p
F>B Sale—9 acres nnbroken land,Mission Creek District, near 
town. Largo building for poultry 
or hogs. Good grape, berry, fm it 
land. W ill make good family home. 
Price reasonable. Anthony Casorso.
37-lC
F R S a J ^ ' Used Frigldaire, firstclass condition, $119.00. Easy 
terms. Loane’s Hardware, Kriowna.
37-lc
Notice Is hereby given that 
all citizens who wish to do 
their own spraying for the 
prevention of Codling Moth 
during the year 1941, should 
file with the undersigned, be­
fore noon on Saturday, 19ih 
April, application for the nec­
essary Permit from the Muni­
cipal Council, such application 
to give the legal description 
of the. property for which 
same is required.
•Such permits w ill only be 
issued on condition that the 
spraying is done in accord­
ance with the regulations to 
the satisfaction o f a represen­
tative of the CounciL
T h e  offer o f  t h e  K e l o w m a  Junior Board
Trade to Organize and carry out the Clean-Up 
Week” for the current year having been accepted 
by the Municipal Council, I  hereby urge all citi­
zens of K e lo w n a  to observe the week April 21st- 
26th, 1941, as a period of special effort to improve 
the appearance of the City by painting, cl^mng 
o r  otherwise improving the appearance of their 
premises, also by collecting all refuse on their 
property and placing same where it can be eashy 
removed by vehicles to be supplied by the City. 
Such collections will be made by the City during
t h e  week commencing 28t h  April.
The assistance of all citizens in this work of 
civic improvement is earnestly solicited.
r>R Sale—Bis nevF 1940 De Lnxe Thrift ModeL 6% foot Kelvinator Refrigerator,. slightly damaged in 
shipping. Price reduced- to $219J5, 
easy terms, m ie  Bennett Hard­
ware. Kelowna, B.C. 37-lc
G. H. DUNN, 
City Clerk.
Kelowna, B.C.,
April 8th, 1941. 37-2c
G. A. M cKAY, Mayor.
April 8th, 1941. 
Kelowna, B.C.,
37- 2C
$50 will be spent on Manhattan 
Beach. Four City Park projects, 
outlined in another column, w ill 
cost $1,055. A  deal has been made 
with the Kelowna Box Lacrosse 
Club and tho Kelowna Hockey Club 
whereby tho City has taken over 
the equity Jn the equipment and 
structures In the Kclowna City 
Park. This has been estimated at 
$700.
Relief Department
Relief Is the chief item In the De­
partment of Better Housing, Relief 
and Social Service and is estimated 
at $18,013. Of this amount, the Pro­
vincial Government’s share will be 
$14,900. This means that tho De­
partment’s total expenditure will be 
$23,901.04 but the expenditure over 
revenue will be reduced to $9,001.04.
Other acts of a social service wel­
fare and the Relief OffleeFs salary 
make up the difference between re­
lief costs and the total of more than 
$5,000.
Health, Etc., Costs
Fire protection is one of the main 
items of the Civic Welfare, Fire Pro­
tection and Health Department, 
which has a total cost of $24,752. Re­
venue for this department is made 
up of $2,350 for scavenging fees and 
two Government grants for the la­
boratory of $1,500, making a total 
of $3,850. This means that $20,902 
must be raised from' taxation.
Of the $9,542 expense for fire pro­
tection, salaries make up $4,420 and 
water rates and water service charge 
costs $2,824. Only new equipment 
sought this year in estimates is 400 
feet of 2%-inch hose, costing $450.80.
Garbage collection costs $2,840, 
while scavenging expenses are $2,- 
410, with a revenue of $2,350.
Health service maintenance runs to 
$4,160 and hospitalization expenses 
are $5,800. Health service salaries 
amount to $3,450 but Government 
grants cut this figure by $1,500.
, Electric Light
In the face of these expenditures, 
there comes the brighter side of the 
picture, revenue over expenditure 
in the Public Utilities Department.
Revenue from this department is 
estimated at $118,000, while total 
expenditures are $93,647.98, Iraymg 
a surplus of $24,352.02.
This-revenue is made up as fol­
lows: Domestic, $47,000; commer­
cial, $34,000; power, $37,000.
General maintenance ..will ..cost 
$14,739 and operating expenses are 
$59,957, with a proportion of ad­
ministration salaries and expenses 
estimated at $4,250, for a total of 
$78,946. Street lighting, in du in g  
the reconstruction of Water 
and Harvey Avenue, w ill cost $600 
and labor, materials and other 
charges w ill bring this section up to 
a cost of $2,625. Capital expendi­
ture is b ss^  at $5,050 and de­
benture expenses at $7,026.98.
Water Utility
* The Water Utility surplus is es­
timated at $5,207.03 Total revraue 
is $44,800 and expenditures are $39,- 
592.97^
Of iblg expenditure amount, $8,704 
is for general maintenance, and $7,- 
600 is set aside for replacing wood 
pipe and galvanized iron pipe and 
kindred expenses connects w ^  
these replacements. Included in this 
sum is the cost of fencing the res­
ervoir. Operating costs are set at 
$9,412 and a proportion of the ad­
ministration salaries and expenses 
is $4,250. ' Purchase of 100 water 
metres and the same number of 
metre box^, plus miscellan^us 
supplies comes to $2,600 and deben- 
ture expense is $7,026.97. .
Finance Department .
In the Finance Department, one of, 
the chief expenditures is tha t. of 
salaries, legal fees, advertising, in­
surance, printing, postage and a 
multitude of similar items, which a- 
mount to $17,489.18. ' . ..
Grants are a formidable item a- 
mounting to $3,680. 'This sum is 
made up as follows: Canadian Le­
gion Pipe Band, $50; Canadian Red 
Cross Society, monthly rates, $40; 
Clothing for Bombed Bntons, 
morithly rates, $75; Gordon C to i^  
bell Preventorium, $100; Gyro Club 
of Kelowna, May 24 celebration, 
$200; Kelowna Aquatic Association, 
life guard supervision and dance 
hall licence, $780; Kelowna Board of 
Trade, $700; Boy Scouts Association, 
$150; Kelowna Junior Band Associa­
tion, $100; Kelowna Volunteer Fire 
Brigade, $1,280; Okanagan ;Umon 
Library District, $55; Salvatidn 
Army, Kelowna, $25; Salvatira 
Army, Vancouver, $25; Toe H, $100.
Administration of Justice section 
expects a revenue of $100 from police 
court costs and $900 from police 
court fines. Total costs are $8,933.75, 
with revenue of $320 collected from 
the industrial area businesses 
' special policeman’s services. 
magistrate’s salary is $1,200 and the 
agreement with the B.C. Police caUs 
for an expenditure of $6,088.75.
Pound fees are expected to realize 
$100, with expenses amounting to 
$525.
There are sundry other sources of 
revenue in theiFinance Department. 
Dog tax, poll tax and road tax are 
expected to realize $2,300- Licences 
and professional taxes w ill bring in 
$7,610. Permits and fees w ill mean 
$200 to the treasury and the B.C. 
motor vehicle act grant w ill run to 
$5,100, it  is hoipfed. Interest re­
ceipts and rents w ill build this sec­
tion’s total to $19,705.13, when cod­
ling moth- control and local im . 
provements taxes of $1,709.13 are 
taken into consideration.
Mr. and Mrs. Colin Tucker and 
little daughter, of Trail, spent a few 
days visiting at tlic borne of Mrs. 
Tuckca’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Swclandcr.
Tho Refugee Sewing ConuniUec 
will not meet until April 17. The 
committee, as usual, has been very 
bu.sy. Work for the month of March 
consisted of 118 garments cither of 
new goods or made over and five 
large quilts. Material and help of 
any kind wiU be welcomed by the 
committee.
WOMEN’S AU XILIARY 
to the
CANADIAN LEGION
W m  hold a
BASKET
SOCIAL
on
THURS., APRIL 17
LEGION H ALL
Program commences, 8.30 sharp. 
Dancing at 10 p.m.
Admission:
Men, 25c; Ladies, bring a basket. 
In aid of •Ambulance Fund.
37-2C
CANADA CORN 1 -|
STARCH, per pk, .... A X C
CORN FLAKES, O r ;  _
ail kinds, 3 for .......
FRESH VEGETABLES
arc urrivixig daily. Local as 
available. Properly bandied 
under most modem condiUems. 
Always crisp and fresh oH 
our, atand.
HEINZ CATSUr—
iar,;e bottle, | A
Special ...................  I I/ C
MIXED CHOCOLATES— 
Fresh and nice 
quality, per lb........
lUNSO—For easy dish waah- 
Ing r tO
per pkg...................  V/
Sir...........45c
BIRDS CUSTARD, 
Small
pkg.......
I-lb tin
for ... .....................
SfeelaL
10c
35c
ORANGES axe at thcD best 
—cheap, sweet and juicy—
3 ““ 85cvalue
JAM—Apple with other fruit*
4 5 c4-lb. tin
LUX for whiter
waatilng, per pk. 22c
Store w ill be closed Thursday 
pan.. Good P'riday and Easier 
Monday.
TULIPS FOR EASTER 
Fresh cut, direct from the gar­
dens on Vaivcouver Island.
Per bunch 
of six ................ 60c
Regular
Deliveries
Gordon's
Grocery
Phone 30 or 31
Prompt
Service
FARM
For Sale
COMPRISING ABOUT 30 
ACRES
Free water for irrigation. City 
water in house and garden. Farm 
fully equipped with live stock 
and implements.
Also
A N  ICE BUSINESS
with about 600 tons of ice, with 
delivery wagons, horses and 
trucks— I^ce analyzed ait Hospital 
laboratory and found pure.
Also a number of outstanding 
accounts.
For particulars see . .
H E N R Y  BURTCH
36-tfc, 8-lc
A L L  SET FOR Y O U R
Easter Suit
$9.95
You tvill find it here at your 
price.
$29.95
N E W  SPR ING
BLOUSES
In all styles, just Q C
unpacked, from ..........
New Hats and Accessories
ENGLISH WOOLLEN SHOP
L IM IT E D
m
Sutherland’s Cakes and Pastries
FOR T H E  
E ASTER  FEAST
w ill add zest and enjoyment, to the meaL 
EASTER CHOCOLATES— See Our Display
SUTHERLAND BAKHIY LTD.
We Deliver
1 1 I 1 f i t'M- J 1 ? «'
TREAT THE 
FAMILY 
TO GOODNESS
No matter what you buy 
at the Kelowna Bakery, 
you know that its made' 
of the very finest ingredi­
ents— the same that you 
yourself would use. •
Cakes— Pies— Pastries
M IL K  A N D  M A LT  
BR EAD
THE KELOWNA 
BAKERY LTD.
Phone 39 We Deliver 
36-lc
THIS HOME 
Be YOURS
Then you can putter in your own garden . . . . huye a 
real workshop . . .  . there’ll be room and convenience 
for the wife . . . .  pride of ownership for all.. . . . you owe 
it to yourself and your family to consider your home 
N O W — A^ start towards security and lifelong comfort.
The easy payment plan of the Dominion Government Is 
'  available to all.
THE KELOWNA SAW MILL
Phone 221 CO., LTD . Kelowna, B.G.
I t ’s  R E ^ L S Y ^ E
BOCK Again!
THE 
ERITISH 
COLUMBIA 
DISTILLERY 
CO. LTD.
MtW WBTMIHSm ••e. J -
1841 APRIL 1941. • . . ■ IM.
on saiwvthe.7-th—>
Phone 224 for Free \Dellvery.
ENTERPRISE BBe WeR Y  : 
Bevelstoke,. Canada 36-tfc
fkii li not pgbliihcd or diiplaycd
by tM Llqlier Control Board or by tlw : 
Govenunont ol BrWrfc C^ umbto.
This advertisement \is not published or displayed by the: Liquor 
Control-Board or by the Government, of British- Golttinbia;’ ^
“Are mine the only lips you’ have 
ever kissed?” '  - . 
“Absolutely—and the nicest.” ;
M an has produced^ a^jpressim  jof< The Congo,and its  tributaries g iv e . 
1,509,009 ^ u n d s  p er square ih i^  ta  A fifica ' m ore ’ . thank- i 8,009 m iles o f 
his laboratories. . navigable, w aterw ays., .  „ -
I^ACiE SIX
.TMM.. MMLOWMA  C Q U R IW
AWNINGS for SPRING!
BEAUTIFUL AND PRACTICAL
Stops rugs and upholstery from fading. Protect U»em 
from glaring sunlight with awnings made to your own 
Bpccillcations. Seven color combinations from which 
to choose. Sturdy, well made, water and sun proof. 
See our samples TODAY
0, L  Jones Furniture Co.
37-lc
BOOK REVIEW
tAli book* in U.i.1#
It’view are ori the K-heives. of 
tlie Kelowna branch of Uie Ok­
anagan Union Library.)
CaEBRATION ON 
EMPIRE DAY TO 
BE CIVIC AFFAIR
TRAINING CENTRES 
HAVE NEW CHIEFS
YOU
WILL
LIKE
IT!
8
What a genuine, advantage for the 'whole family 
a home would be— and a genuine pleasure as 
well. Dozens of families in modest , circumstances 
are building their homes now— ^why don t you? 
• It’s easy to do now while loan facilities are still
available
S. M. SIMPSON, I M .
Order Desk: Phone 313. Kelowna, B.C.
TO THE SOUTH POLE
.In order to ensure his men a properly 
balanced diet, Admiral Byrd took two tons 
of kelp to the Sduth Pole. Kelp is 
acknowledged as a source of minerals ex­
ceeded by few, if  any, edible orgaiiisms. 
_  You can have all the advantages of kelp 
by taking NOVA-KELP. NOVA-KELP 
will help you ward off colds—^ will tone 
up your entire system—^will help you be 
fit. . Start taking NOVA-KELP today-^At 
all drug stores.
WHOLESOME
AW EIIZING
P E U C IO V S
i .
r  ■ _
l A t E R
Phone 224 for Free Home Delivery
CAPjLANO  "BREWING CO^ ".” L-"rD,\~"V.^NCOUVER.,. B
IS This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor ■ Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
Use A f  J
Chronio constipation bas to do 
witii colon or large intestine. 
Unless the^  large bowd is -tfeeii 
iptiea from time to 
TCcome a victim of
pmspred conation of\ the system. 
,--'''j!hos0 who know Dr. Chases
I
oughly emt
time you be _ — 
chronio constipation and poisoning 
of the system which may result m 
colitis or other serious disease.
MiM ny "sissy” laxatives me" 
cause a movement of the bo 
without effecting a thorough dean- 
ing out of the colon or lauB^  ImweL 
For ibis reason you are nuded into 
thinking that axe doing au yon
jgaii to ovexomno a  constipated and
Ejdney-Liver Pills appreciate the 
real medicine whichvalue of a r
not only effects a thorough cleans­
ing of the colon or large bowel but 
also arouses the liver and kidneys
to activiW in filtering poisons from 
"blood.thebl
Once you have proven the merits 
of Dr. Chase's Kidnsy-Liver Fills 
yon win never return to the use of 
’ s^issy” laxatives. E3eep regular by 
uring Dr. Chase’s Kidiuydbiver 
Fills once or twice , a  week.
'n if lyisg'-awaiUxl laal novtl of 
Juhn Bucfiaii has nrjalJy spi>e;i.rt>d. 
“Sick IlOiU-t Itivcr" (or "MouisUiii 
Meadow," as it is also called) is tlic 
final voiiuue in tiic scries of ro­
mances centreing about Itichard 
Hannay and his friends 'llie  story L  
concerned with tiie last adventure 
of Str Edward Leitiicn and his 
tic-ardi. while seriously ill. for a 
J*'^encii-Ajiu"ri(caii millionaire lost 
In die Canadian wilderness. The 
trail leads northward, from Kev/ 
York, tluough die rugged beauties 
of Quebec and finally to die ArcUc 
Circle, where Sir Edward finds his 
man and the opjxirlunity for his 
last wild dedication. John Buchan 
Is perhapa almost prophetic here, 
as he goes more deeply into the 
philosophy of life and deaUi than 
ever before, lliis  Is a dt*eply en­
grossing book, full of thrilling ad­
ventures, showing careful charac­
terization and a thoughtful study 
of humanity. Tlic Introduction by 
Howard Swigget Includes a useful 
summary of the foregoing volumt^ 
In the Borics, showing their rela­
tionships to each other.
In her n«rw book, "The Earth is 
the Lord’s," Taylor Caldwell, well- 
known author of "Dynasty of 
Death," turns from the evils of 
modern munitions makers to a bril­
liant novel based on the exotic life 
of Jenghls Khan, thirteenth cen­
tury Mongol chieftain. The story be­
gins with his birth as Temujln, the 
son of a petty chief In the Gobi 
desert, and ends with his first great 
victory over the Karalt Turks, with , 
his subsequent election as emperor 
of the nomads. To the reader who 
likes action, adventure and plenty 
of love Interest, without particu­
lar regard for historical accuracy, 
this book w ill prove fascinating. 
Events move with all the swift 
ruthlessness of barbarism; one can 
almost hear the ringing battle <ndcs 
as the hordes of Mongols sweep 
across the desert. Miss Caldwell 
writes with extraordinary vivid­
ness and almbst masculine power. 
Through it all Temujln remains 
quite a believable person; but he 
would have been more realistic had 
the author refrained from attempt­
ing to rationalize his actions. Ag­
ainst the lavish historical back­
ground, beneath the gorgeously fan­
tastic trappings, is to be found a 
thoughtful, provocative study of 
the great Jenghls Khan.
Gyro Club Obtains Co-opera­
tion of City Council to Stage 
big Patriotic Display on May 
24 th
M IL IT A R Y  F E A T U R E S
Council Underwrites Day to 
Extent of $200— Admission 
to Pageantry and Sport will 
be Absolutely Free
Kelowna Gyros, with the backing 
of tlie City Council, are planning 
on one of Uie biggest civic day pag­
eants staged here in years, with 
patriotism and hope of victory as 
tlie main Uieme, on Empire Day, 
Saturday, May 24.
After a montli of negotiating with 
the Kelowna City Council, the Gy­
ros, at Uieir regular supper meeting 
at the Royal Anne on 'I'uesday, de­
cided to proceed with preparing 
plans for the annual celebration.
In the past few  years, the Gyro 
Club has operated the Empire Day 
celebration mainly as a children’s 
day, with admission prices corres­
pondingly low ,, but this year the 
Gyros wished to stage a day with no 
admission price at all. "nie Club 
funds could not withstand the pos­
sible loss which might occur, and 
so asked the Council for assistance.
The Kelowna City Council has a- 
greed to underwrite the Gyro effort 
up to an amount of $200. A ll re­
ceipts from functions carried on 
that day will be pooled. Including 
refreshment stand sales and any 
dances, and these receipts wlU go 
towards offsetting expenditures. If 
there Is still a deficit shown, the 
City grant w ill be called upon, up 
to $200. I f  there should be a fur­
ther deficit, which is hardly Hliely, 
then the Gyro Club w ill stand this 
loss.
Military co-operation Is essential 
for the plans of the Gyro activity 
committee, which is headed by Gy­
ro Len Hill, the meeting was in­
formed on Tuesday. Although the 
crowning of the ^  May Queen and 
May Pole dances 'would be a great 
feature of the festivities, the com­
mittee hopes that the Reserve For­
ces in Kelowna w ill provide many 
of the main events of the day.
Huge Parade
There will be a monster parade
Wilii thwr j.pp-wr,ta»tT.t new 
Ir p ' - * * - C u l .  K G-
Whilelaw. K';>»3 Kegi-
mertt, and Moy r 1) A WmU , Kijyai 
CiutiMiian AruJhiy, i a>.«. pio-
(.nvlfd W Dm? nittik of Colonel.
Col. 'Wlutt^aw. a native of Ktti- 
near's Mills. Que.. Vacates the up- 
pouiUnefjt of (jcntra! Staff Offittr. 
1st Grade, in the Training Director­
ate at National Defence Headquar­
ters. prior to which he held staff 
appointments in several military 
districts. He will 6c Commandant 
of the Officers’ Training Centre at 
Drockville. Ol'it.
Col. White, son of Lieut.-Col. F. 
F. White, was born In Ottawa. A  
graduate of the Royal Military Coll­
ege, he served in various staff and 
regimental ainwkitinents with the 
Royal Canadian Artllley from 11)14 
to 1D19 overseas. He was recalled 
to service from the Reserve of Offi­
cers last year to be General Staff 
Officer, 2nd Grade, at Petawawu 
Military Camp. Col. White will be 
Commandant of tlie Army Trades 
School to be oiiened sliortly at 
Hamilton, Ont.
REMINISCENCES 
OF DENMARK 
ARE GIVEN
Canadian Club Hears That 
Danes Have Absolute Faith 
in English and Have Hated 
Germans for Years
staged, with the Reserve Forces, 
Canadian Legion and W.A., B. C. 
Women's Service Corps, Boy Scouts, 
Sea Cadets and numerous other or­
ganization.*? taking part. This par­
ade w ill Include the May Queen and 
her Royal party and she w ill be es­
corted to the Athletic Park as the 
outset of the afternoon’s attractions. 
It Is tentatively planned.
In the morning, there would be 
a pet parade and children’s sports, 
while military and other sports 
would round out the afternoon. In 
the evening, after the May Queen’s 
annual banquet, theire would be a 
free dance for children, followed 
by the annual May 24 celebration 
dance.
This program Is only a tentative 
one and none of the details have 
been decided upon. Chairman Len 
Hill explained to the Gyro Club, 
as the committee had been await­
ing the Council decision and auth­
ority of the Club to proceed with 
plans.
It is felt by the Gyro Club as a 
whole that this Empire Day should 
be celebrated with a greater spirit 
of patriotism and loyalty to the 
British Empire and her Allies than 
ever before, and it was with the 
idea of making this year’s celebra­
tion more of a civic day than pre­
vious endeavors that the co-opera­
tion of the City of Kelowna was 
obtained.
I6 a6 ter Services at tbe Cburcbes
ANGUCAN CHURCH
The Right Rev. the Bishop of 
Kootenay w ill address St; Michael 
and A ll Angels congregation on
Evangel Tabernacle
236 Bertram Street.
Spiritual
Exercises
for
Easter
“Up from the grave He arose.”
1,
FIRST U N IT E D  
CHURCH
★  i r
SPECIAL
. 11 a.m.— “He is Risen.'
7.30 p.m.— Easter- Choral 
Service
“The Easter Dawn”
GOOD F R ID A Y
11 a.m.— Good Friday 
Service.
Sunday evening, Easter Day, at the 
service at 7.30 o’clock- His Easter 
message w ill be of importance to 
a large number of Kelowna. persons. 
Stainer’s anthem, ‘TThey Have Tak­
en Away," has been chosen for the 
festal evensong.
Special services have been plan­
ned for today, Maxmdy Thursday, 
April 10, Good Friday and Easter 
Day. Today there is Holy Commun­
ion at 8 and 10 a.m.
On Good Friday the services are 
as follows: Matins and intercession, 
9 ajn.; children’s horn*, 10 a.m.; in­
tercession and stoiy of the Cross, 
11 a.m.; three hours’ devotion, 12 
noon to 3.00 p.m. Offertories are for 
the Mission to the Jews.
The St, Michael and A ll Angels 
Church choir w ill sing the Passion, 
music' by Adams, “ The .Story of 
Calvary,” at 8.00 p.m. on Good Fri­
day, with the offertory for the 
Choir Fimd.
Holy Communion has been an­
nounced for 7.00 . and 8.00 a.m. 'on  
Easter Day, Sunday, April 13. The 
choral eucharist and sermon w ill 
be at 11.00 a.m. and the festal even­
song and sermon by the Bishops Of 
Kootenay at 7.30 p.m.
A t the outstations on Easter Day 
the following times -will be observ­
ed: St. Andrew’s, Okanagan Miss­
ion, Holy Commimiop, 8.00 a.m.; St, 
Aldan’s, Rutland, matins, sermon 
and Holy Communion, ll.OO am.; 
St. Mary’s, East Kelowna, Holy 
Communion, 9.30 a.m.
Easter 'will be discussed and their 
significance for life today.
'The evening service w ill be large­
ly of an Easter choral nature. There- 
be a brief Easter message em­
phasizing the great eternal -victor­
ies which Easter proclaims.
Special Easter music w ill feature 
morning and evening worship, at 
the First United Church, with the 
choir singing tw o jo ve ly  new Eas­
ter anthems, Alfred Hollins’ “Death 
is Swallow ^ up in Victory” and 
Ivor Davies’ effective arrangement 
of an Easter hymn tune, “Ye  Choirs 
of New Jerusalem.”
In the morning, Mrs. P- Theriwith' 
w ill give a soprano solo, “The Ixird 
is Risen" (A. Sullivan). A t even­
ing worship there w ill be the an- 
themi “I  w ill Mention Thy Loving­
nesses,” with the solo'part by E. 
Burnett. The Hallelujah Chorus 
from, Handel’s “Messiah” w ill bie 
another musical treat. Appropriate 
organ sel^tiohs w ill be played by 
Cyril Mosisop.
EVANGEL
TABERNACLE
FIRST UNITED 
CHURCH
The jubilant note of Easter w ill 
characterize the services and n)usic 
at the United Church on Easter 
Sunday, April 13. The momlhg ad-t 
dress w ill centre around fee ■wU 
known words, “ He is Risen,** and 
w ill seek to show why Easter is a 
m ile^ n e  Of happineM in fee  lives 
of fee people.;
An attempt w ill be made to dis­
cover what the early disciples found 
in fee Easter message which en­
abled them to Uve like heroes; also 
sorhe of fee gireat assurances of
The theme of Pastor Jones’ mess­
age for Easter Siuiday at fee Evan­
gel Tabernaclie concerns the foun­
dation of Christian philosophy, 
which is imbedded in fee  infallible 
proofs of the resurrection of Christ. 
’The evidences of the past are hot 
enough for today, he states, and 
necessity is laid upon fee Church 
to enjoy the manifestation o f fee 
Divine Presence and! in fee  opera­
tions of fee Holy Spirit to turn 
the letter into a living oracle. The 
privilege of every m a n  and woman 
is to enjoy fee great fects o f resur- 
r^tioh  experimentally, not in a 
final sen^, but as a present earnest 
o f the Christian’s inheritance.
SUNRISE SERVICE
FO R  EXC ELLEN T JO B PRINTING SEE TH E COURIER
S L  B d ic t a a e l  a n d  A U  A n g e l s *
d B U f f c h
Holy IVeok and Easter
Maundy Thursday (April 10th)
Holy Communion, 8 a.m. and 10 am.
Good Friday
Matins and Intercession, 9 a.m.
Children’s Hour, 10 am. ' \
Intercession and Story of the Cross, 11 a.m«  ^
’Three Hours Devotion, 12 noon to 3 p.m.
Offertories for Mission to the Jews.
The Passion Music by Adams 
T H E  STORY OF G A LV A R Y
w ill be simg by the Choir at 8 pjn. 
Offertory for fee  Choir Fnnd.
Easter Day
Holy Communion' at 7 am. and 8 am.
Choral Jlucharist and Sermon, 11 am;
Festal Evensong and Sermon at 7.30 p.m. 
Anthem“ They have taken away.”—Stainer.
~ ?Preaeher-i-The B t  Rev. the Bishop of Root DJ>.
Easter Day at the Outstations
ST. ANDREW’S; Okaassaa Ml8dos»r-Jffoly Commu^ 8 a j 
ST. AIDANTS, Rutland—Matins, Sermon, Uo)y Communion, 11 
ST. M A R T^ . East Eelowa»->Holy Conununion, 8^  a-nu
The regular weekly meeting of 
fee United Church Young People’s 
Society -was held oh Sunday, April 
6, in fee church parlor, under fee 
supervision of Amelia Clarke.
Arrangements were completed for 
the Easter Sunrise Service, which 
is to be held oh Sunday, April 13, 
in the City Park, at" 7:30 a.M. Rev. 
George Pringle, of Peachland, w ijl 
be the speaker, and Jem  Burt w ill 
be in charge of fee service. The 
service , w ill be in fee form o f a us­
ual church service, with hymns, 
Scripture reading, prayer, a solo by 
Ernie Burnett and fee  sermon by 
Mr. Pringle.
The generial theme of the service 
is that in ' all this world o f strife 
and turmoil, we should not lose 
faith in God. *1116 tnain difference 
from the usual Easter services to 
be held later on in the day is the 
fact that this w ill be held outside 
amidst the glories o f  Nature, where 
the congregation may feel the pres­
ence of God. In this way it is felt 
that the spirit, and message o f Eas­
ter will be imprinted more vividly 
upon the minds of those present.
A t the meeting, the Scripture 
reading with an Easter interpreta­
tion was fittingly handled by Paul­
ine Engel, who closed her remarks 
with a delightful Easter poem.
The remsilnder of fee evening was 
spent in impromptu speeches. Slips , 
o f -paper were passed aroimd w ife 
a word or words written on them 
and each person spoke on fee  sub­
ject thus allotted fo r a few  ndn- 
utes. ^ e r e  were many interesting 
topics and much enjoyment was de­
rived from these short talks. The 
meeting closed w ife  a hymn and 
fee benediction.
Menibeis of the Canadia'n Club 
and Uieir guests enjoyed an hour 
of fascinatinK lemintKcences last 
lliui'today evffiinjg 'n'hen, foiio ’wiir.g 
Uieir dinner meeting in tlie Royal 
Anne Hotel. Mrs. Gordon Downes, 
of Victoria, told of her three years’ 
re-sldence in Denmark Just prior to 
the German Invasion. Mrs. Downes 
gave ample Illustration of tlie old 
Buying tliat one half of tlie world 
does not know how the other lialf 
lives, mentioning some of the 
strungo customs of fee Danes and 
pointing out feat they are frequent­
ly Just as Ignorant of our lives.
The speaker begun her address 
by stating that she believed her lis­
teners should ail make an effort to 
know something of the peoples of 
feose nations that hold principles 
and ideals similar to Oanadians. 
There are certainly enough minor 
ways in which they can differ!
“Unless you want to appear terri­
bly English," said Mrs. Downes, 
“you will simply order a Danish 
breakfast, but If you do you are In 
for a shock. A  Danish breakfast 
consists of black coffee and a plate­
ful of sweet pastiy—nothing else.’’
Outside Mrs. Downes’ hotel in 
Copenhagen stood o largo monu­
ment commemorating the freeing of 
the serfs, 150 years ago. Up tmtil 
feat time the feudal system which, 
in earlier years, had operated also 
in England, condemned these serfs, 
bom on the land, to remain the lit­
eral property of the land owners 
thoughout their lives.
“ In Denmark, practically every­
one rides a bicycle. It has been said 
that there are three million people 
and nine million bicycles” contin­
ued the speaker. "Even very old 
men, 70 to 75 years of age, axe seen 
cycling. Families of five frequently 
ride forth on two bikes, the father 
carrying two little ones behind and 
the mother carrying another on the 
front carrier.
“When people come home from 
work at 5.00 p.m.,'it is often called 
‘the charge of the bike brigade,” ’ 
she said.
“'When I  entered a Danish 
church,” went on Mrs. Downes, “ I 
immediately thought, how bare! and 
how clean!” Walls of the churches 
used to be , covered 'with murals, 
but later were whitewashed over. 
Now, in a few  of fee churches, they 
are attempting to restore the mur­
als once more. Churches generally 
are made of huge bricks, scrubbed 
spotlessly clean. 'There are no stain­
ed glass ■windows, all being of 
white glass and having curt^ns 
which are drawn at night, all this 
giving the buildings a very mod­
em appearance.
Mrs. Downes then told of going to 
the Yacht Club.for dinner. There 
was a large selection of sandwich­
es, vath a menu three feet long. 
'The Danes sjifeclalize in sandwiches 
which, in Danish style, are all fiU- 
ing and Uttle bread, and come in 
bewildering variety. One particu­
larly worthwMe is a small square 
of bread ■wife half a chicken on it.
Apparently the Premier of Den­
mark owns a cigar factory and has 
forbidden the import of cigarette 
papers. Hence, a custom even more 
startling than fee Daiush sandwich 
—the women smoke cigars!
“The whole country , has been or­
ganized on a wonderful co-opera­
tive system,” Mrs Downes contin­
ued. “In 1813, Denmark was bank­
rupt, and it h£s been only through 
her remarkable economic syrfem— 
all export, no imixirt—that she has 
been able to build up her high econ­
omic efficiency.” 'The Danes believe 
in quality before quantity, and all 
exports must be in A .l condition 
before they leave the country.
Danes do not distinguish between 
fee United States and Canada. 
When Mrs. Downes was lea'ving for 
home, she was asked. “But how can 
you live in 'thst British Columbia? 
there no culture.”  She replied 
feat she was Canadian, but her 
questioner insisted, "Oh no, you are 
English;”  a compliment which ranks 
as fee highest that a Dane can pay.
“They have absolute faith in the 
English, ^ d  werp quite sure that 
England wouldn’t let anything hap­
pen to them,” said Mrs. Downes. 
The Danes hate the Germans—have 
always hated them from fe e t im e  
of fee savage treattnent they re­
ceived during the Prussian war.
Mrs. Downes left Denmark only 
just in time, fee invaders sweep­
ing in almest on her heels. By a 
matter of hours she feanaged to 
reach Norway aboard an Icebreak­
er,
Fpllowing-fee address. Dr. D. M. 
Black moved a •vote o f thanks, and 
chairman W. E. Adams asked Mrs. 
Downes to accept fee thanks of the 
audience. The hearty applause left 
no doubt feat his words were en- 
■feusiastically endorsed.
EASTERN CmES 
VIE FOR FIRST 
ROBIN OF YEAR
Gardena Are Planted And Ok­
anagan Basks in Near-Sum­
mer Weather While East 
Gets First Idea of Spring '
W ife eastern papers reporting 
that the “ first Spring robin” has 
been seen in this or feat place, the 
Okanagan basks., in* early summer 
weather. Well, at least fe e  snow is 
even gone from fee highest hills; 
fee snowdrops and croci have been 
gone these many days; daffodils are 
past their best and tulips are com­
ing into bloom; primulas and a doz­
en other spring flowers are in 
bloom; vegetable gardens in many 
cases have heen planted -several 
days; lilacs are practically in full 
le^ ; cherry and apricot trees are in 
full bloom; fee  robins have never, 
left us—all this while cities in fee  
east are vieing for the honor of 
having fee "first spring robin” ! .
THURSDAY, APKiL 10. iMI
i
F o r  your convenience and anjifort we operate a tluough 
sleeping car every M ONDAY. WEDNESDAY and 
FRIDAY to tlic East. Retire as early as you like and awake 
next morning on i^ ic crack, ait-conditiorxd CONTINENTAL  
LIMITED . . . travelling the diiect route East via Jasper, 
Edmonton, Saskatoon, Winnipeg. Overnight sleeper to 
Vancouver daily except Sunday. Swap the highroad for the 
railroad and relax.
YOUR T R A IN  LEA V ES  K E L O W N A  
5 P .M . D A IL Y  EXCEPT S U N D A Y .
Tot Information, Call or Write 
W . M . TILLEY. Afl«i«L Phone 330 
E. J. N O B LE, 11O A  Bernard Avenue 
Phone tS 6 Kelowna, D .C
Your Place is IN
The Army!
I f  you are physically fit and between the 
ages of 18 and 45 years, then you are 
urgently needed to fUl the ranks of fee 
Canadian Army both for home and over­
seas service.
SKILUI) TRADESMEN
There axe many vacancies for skilled 
.tradesmen and" young men who wish to 
learn a trade that w ill be invaluable to 
them in later life .
For full particulars apply to your local Recruiting Officer: 
Lt.-Col. C. W . H U SB A N D , E.D., Armory, Kelowna, 
or write to the 
District Recruiting Officer,
Headquarters, M.D. No. 11,
Victoria, B.C. •
b u y  W I T H  Y O U R  EYES O P E N
6YPR0C Fi»pn>.i WALLBOARD
(Mode From Gypsum Rock)
Combines All These Advaiitasos*
Protect Your Home Against F ire ^
With OYPRQC .
Gyproc Wallboard is made Icom Gypsum rock-—it w m  
not bum . EquaUy important Gyproc prevents the 
spread of fire. ,
’ Notes Many types .of vvonboard are.not fireproof.
Build For Lasting Boawty^W Ith GYPROC
You’ll never have the e x p e n s e  o r  bother u£ costly repaim, 
when you build walls and ceilings with Gyproc^WaU-
board. I t  w i l l  n o t w a rp  o r  shrink*, sag o r  crack.
Notet Ordlnaiy k^ kiU^ dardt cannot gaaranterthi* pennaaence.
Decorate The W dirYoo Wlsh-^WIth GYPROC
1 ' .'O . ' • ' . ■ I ^  ■ wvvM 11MOnly Gyproc allows you t h e  choice of panelled walls or 
smooth* seamless walls, with all joints rendered mvisibl .
N otei Flusk, seamteMs waUs and eeilins* cannot
ivaW 6ar(W«o that yOur choice o f deconutve avatment U lim ited.
TO IDENTIFY GENUINE 
OYPROC—
1. Look for the name 
G YPR O C  on the 
b a c k  o f  e v e r y  
board.'
2. Look for the Green 
Stripe on  both aide
edgea.
, FREE SAMPLE and IIlus- 
trated Booklet will be mailed 
on request to Gyproc, 50 
•M aitland St., Toronto.
~Oyiko*litoM*wenrwh«».|»C;>"“'*“ .bylumbaraBolldort’SopplyOaaien
WAR SAVINGS 
CERTIFICATES
K nedfeer of the drivers gets out 
to'argue about it, it is a. bad coll­
ision.
Plywood is jnade by jduing to- 
of wood wife al-'gefeer thin layers 
temate layers of grain direction.
K E L O W N A  DISTRIBUTORS:
WH. HAUG AND SON
Phone 66 Kdowna, B.C.
11 I I ' 1 A
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n e w  l o w e r p r ic e s ! f in e  d o n a tio n s
1 . — b y  o y a m a  toPERFECTION ™ “ ‘ ”
™ Canvassers Collect $279  ^ in
.afli Cash and Promises for Can-
Services Fund
m  n  H  H  — Community Mourns Death
J  f l  Batlcy ^
\ ‘ft Tne fviruufnci*t'’ e sum o-i
ifflr including ca&h tmd promises, v.^ as
W  V"M  added to the Canadian War Ser-
J B  m|8 v ic «  i\ir-d as a result vt the recent
IggA - « ■  M m lA  JP' y  n  drive made in the Oyumu district.
m lL h , ^ jp p p -^  w a rn  A  V ia  Norman Davies oo-ganlzed U»e can-
m I a W %  iW l K T -T  a  w M  vuss, and tile committee of heljx'rs
IW  B ^ U S ®  iWl |p lB |C W  l i f a  included Mrs. Duncan It. Eyles,
W l W  • mm  Uonald Dewar, 11 J. Crawford.
tmrnlSF M a  WUliam Dungatc and Luke G. Nor-
1 /  l Ur a ® 9 ®   ^ Teen-Aged Boy Dies
ra ■ a  It was with deep regret that
tM f  ^ ,,.■•<*■*^ ‘‘*^ •^■1, y  Oyama residents heard the an-
f  I ln fk n n tm J  I  nouncernent of the death In the
H ff f l l f f )^  v lK n O lly C O s  Vernon Jubilee Hospital on Satur-
__________________ _________  • - — • . —  ■ - -■ • -■ ■ -■ ■  —  ■■■I day, April 5th, of Lawrence Carle
r " " "  " "  ^  . • ■ Batlcy, only son of Mr. and Mrs. L.
I T H IS  C O U P O N  W O R T H  F IV E  C E N T S  on the purchase I Batley, Oyama. Born in Vernon in
I a 1 l b  tin o f  P e r f e c t i o n  C o c o a  a t  y o u r  g r o c c F s  advertised | 1022, Lawrence came to OyamaI Srke i f  resen ted  by June 30, 194 i: C lip ffill in and cash at | with his parents when he ^I  p rice, it ^ e s e n ^  ny j  o , r  ^
I your g rocers  today. I  Public and High schools,
I  .....................................................................................................  !  this year being a member of the
■ 'Tt. will a l lo w  you  5i  for this coupon, I Junior Matriculation class. His
!  I  bright, cheery dl.p«.ltlon won for
!  lm?lh™ S u ow ed<™ tom i^ecol.o iilU «coo|W iiln «eeordu ie. | him many friends ommg hl» class-
■ l^^h^m Vof^frer. I  mates. One of his fellow studentsI with terms o f oucr.  ^ ^v^ltten the following:
I DeaUr’s Signature................................................................... J “Lawrence was his fathcc’sright-
!  ^  *  hand man and he took a vital in-
terest in ranching, intending to 
graduate from Agricultural Coll­
ege If his plans nad been allowed 
to mature. A  keen sportsman, en­
thusiastic about football, hockey, 
fishing and hunting. One of his 
chief characteristics was his appar­
ent lack of fear, a quality which 
remain^ with him to the last.
“Always willing to oblige, ever 
ready to take his car for any game 
or school tournament—a regular 
fellow. ^
“His joyous voice to us has been 
swiftly stilled, only the echoes and 
the memory remain, but they will 
linger unto the days when some of 
us may be termed ‘old men’.”
The fimeral took place In Vernon 
on Wednesday afternoon, April 9th, 
at two o’clock, from A ll Saints 
Andean  Church. The pall-bearers, 
his class-mates, were; Bernard 
Gray, Hume Pawley, Arnold Tre- 
whitt, Maurice Stephen, Malcolm 
Dewar, David Whipple. Interment 
was in the Vernon Cemetery.
• • *
V Anglican W9V. Meets
A  meeting of the Women’s Aux- 
iUary of St. Mary’s AngUcan 
Church, . Oyama, was held at the 
home o f  Mrs. W. Hayward on 
Thursday afternoon, April 3rd, a 
good attendance being reported- 
The ladies present decided to hold 
a “Spring Tea” at the home pf Mrs. 
A. G. R. Prickard on Thursday af­
ternoon, April 24th.
The Oyania Community Club 
Committee held a meeting at tbe 
home of Mr. and Mirs. Aldred on 
Thursday, April 3rd. Plans were 
made to organize the program for 
the next social evening, the date of 
which w ill be annoimced later.
t h e  " f  E LO W K  A c o y m E K
Mrs. T. Tait, Log Cabin, had rel­
atives, her mother and sister, Mrs. 
George Crassin and Mrs. J. E. 
Thompson, of Vancouver, arrive on
Wednesday morning, April 9th.
• • •
A  daughter, Jennifer Lula, was 
bom to Lance-Corporal and Mrs, 
T. Nightingale at the Vernon Ju­
bilee Hospital, on April 6th.
Miss Joan Pearson is expect^ 
today, Thvursday, as a guest of Miss 
Patsy Dobson.
A  play w ill be pre^nted in the 
hall in the near future, imder the 
auspices of the Ladies Aid of the 
United Church. The program will 
be given by Rutland talent, ‘
Mrs. Gordon McClure and Mr. 
and Mrs. B. Despard motored to 
Salmon Anri on. Friday to see Gor­
don McClure, who was on his way 
to the East.
Miss H. Humphreys and Claude 
Bissell attended the rural public 
school teasers ’ monthly meeting 
in Kelowna,, on Saturday morning, 
April 5th.
BOYSCOUT
COLUMN
l » i  3K.«.l«wi» Trvop
Ti oop i'lr st! 
Stif L «U
Orders fer week comm<“ncuig 
Friday, April 11th, llHl.
Duties: Oderiy Paliwl fur week, 
Lynx; next fur duty, Coug.iis,
Rallies; Tlie 'IVoop will rally at 
Uie Scout Hall on Monday. April 
14tli. at 10 a m., with rations lor one 
meal. The only part of the uniform 
to be worn at Uiis rally, which is 
to be tiie annual Easter hike, are 
to be Scout hats and scarves. Oth­
erwise, old clothes will be worn. 
It is also desired Hiat for the noon­
day meal, for which tlie rations are 
required, sullicient cooking uten­
sils be brought to make Uie meal 
a hot one over camp fires. It will 
be a good opiHirtunity for Tender­
foots and Recruits to pass tlielr 
Second Class llre-lighUng and cook­
ing tests.
n ie  hike is to be to the Devils 
Canyon on the route from Craw­
ford’s Falls to Sawmill Creek 
Bridge, and, as to transportation, 
all Scouts having bicycles will bring 
them to the Scout Hall and proceed 
from there to Crawford’s. We «>hall 
also require one or two cars to 
carry that far such Scout? as have 
no bicycles, so, if any of our friends 
who read this coliunn can assist 
us in that respect, either going to 
or returning from Crawford’s, we 
would very much appreciate their 
help. ’The morning trip wopld be at
10.00 and the afternoon one about
5.00 o’clock.
Second Murdo Macdonald has 
been promoted to Patrol Leader of 
the Beavers and Scout Kenneth 
Bostock to Second of that Patrol. 
Scout John Yoshioka has been pro­
moted to Patrol Leader of the Ot­
ters, and Patrol Lender Murray 
Brawn to be Acting Troop Leader.
We much appreciated Mr. Har­
per’s talk to the Troop on sound 
■pictures and wish to express our 
sincere thanks to him for his time 
and trouble in what was a very 
educational feature. He was also 
good enough to repeat his talk to
the 2nd Troop.''• • •
The Chiefs life, continued:
“Within a few years the move­
ment had developi^ in an extra­
ordinary way. King Edward V II 
took a keen interest in the organi­
zation, and had promised to hold 
a great review of the Scouts; but 
this was only very shortly before 
the nation had to mourn his loss. 
In July, 1911, however, King George 
V  carried out the wish of his fath­
er and attended a great rally of 
some 30,000 Scouts iri Windsor 
Park.
“ But, meanwhile, numbers of girls 
begged to be enrolled, and were 
eventually banded, as ’Girl Guides’ 
in 1910. Miss Baden-Powell, the 
Chief Scout’s sister, gave to her 
brother invaluable help in estab­
lishing the Girl Guides. Later, 
Lady Baden-PoweU took on the 
post of Chief Guide. In 1917, the 
Chief Scout published ’Girl Guid­
ing.' The Scouting movement rap­
idly extended to other parts of the 
world, almost evepr civilized coun­
try having organized some system 
based on the Chief Scout’s book. 
In order to encourage this progress 
and gain experience of the meth­
ods prevailing abroad, he xmder- 
took a world tour in January, 1912.
“During the last war the Scouts 
did excellent service. After the war 
great: changes were made. So many 
of the older boys and Scoutmasters 
had laid down their lives, that the 
whole movement required reorgan­
ization. In July, 1920, was held a 
great Jamboree at Olympia. An­
other Jamboree was held at Birken­
head in 1929.”
(To be continued.)
BUY RADIO FOR 
CITY ELECTRICAL 
FOREMAN’S CAR
First Step to Eliminate liaiiio 
Interference in city Taken by 
Council— F'urther Action to 
be Rccoiiuncudcd
GREAT TECH’COLOR 
PICTURE iS COMING
Aid. J. D. Pettigrew informed the 
City Council on Monday that a radio 
set to be installed in E'lectnc Fore- 
inuii James Low’s truck, for the 
purpose of checking on radio inter­
ference, has been ordered. 'Diis 
purchase lias been made on Uie re­
commendation of tlie Kelowna Jun­
ior Board of Trade, who suggesU-d 
Uiat Mr. Low could check on radio 
interference while spotting electrical 
trouble on the city lines.
Tlie Council was also informed 
that Aid. Pettigrew met a group of 
Junior Board members along witli 
Cliff Greyell, Penticton radio inter­
ference expert, in a conference last 
'riiursday afternoon.
Mr. Greyell had outllncni the pro­
cedure followed in Penticton, where 
he is employed Iw the Municipality 
of Penticton to check all reports of 
radio interference and Install as 
many interference suppressors as 
possible.
It is learned that these suppressors, 
which mqy be attached to electrical 
appliances causing trouble in the 
home, are purchased on a whole­
sale basis by the Penticton Munici­
pality and are installed in Penticton 
homes on a cost basis.
Mr. GreyeU reported while in Ke­
lowna that he had been able to clean 
up a great deal of interference and 
had cut down the number of hours 
he has had to devote to this work 
considerably.
Aid. Pettigrew informed the Coun­
cil that the Junior Board would in­
vestigate the situation further and 
would send the Council recom­
mendations at a later date.
Mayor McKay thanked Aid. 
tlgrew for his report and indicated 
that the Council would be sympa­
thetic to any further recommenda­
tions which would tend to clean up 
radio interference as a service to 
the citizens.
'-Thief of Bagd&d” ShO'Ws #t 
Empress Three Days Next 
Week
As u r.pecia.1 thri'C-day Faster 
holiday attraclion, the Empress 
Theatre is bringing to its screen on 
Monday, 'I'ut-isday and Wednesday, 
April 14. 15 and 16. Alexander Kor­
da's great Ttehiiicolor udvenluie 
romance. “The Tliief of Bagdad,” 
starring Sabu, Conrad Vtjdl„ June 
Duprez and John Justin.
“Tlie Tliief of Bagdad” is a picture 
filled -with sensc-stirring action, fab­
ulous adventure, Arabian Nights ro­
mance.
It was directed by Ludwig Berger 
and Michael Powell, and William 
Cameron Menzjes, who won an 
Academy Award for designing the 
"Gone With The Wind” sets, acted 
us production designer. Tlie story 
of “Tlie Thief of Bagdad” takes 
place in the cities of Basra and 
Bagdad in Persia. Basra, many hun­
dreds of years ago, was tlie most 
Important town and seapi'rt in Per­
sia. Oriental merchandise of every 
description was brought by camel 
caravan from Bagdad, naaking it a 
seething, color-splashed seaport, 
swarming with Chinese, Arabs, Eg­
yptians, I'urks, Hindus and African 
negroes. Its busy waters were filled 
with all kinds of Junks painted In 
dazzling colors.
A  part of Basra, in all Its Eastern 
glory, was reconstructed by Alex­
ander Korda’s technical experts, 
showing its many waterways, its 
crowded bazaars and coffee houses, 
its strange conglomeration of na­
tionalities.
But of all the exotic sets built 
for the production none equalled in. 
pure beauty and dazzling splendor 
the Sultan’s Palace. The palace, 
with its magnificent minarets and 
domes, was painted aMeep blue. 
The gates are sixty-eight feet high, 
lacquered In shining gold. The fore­
court of the great Palace displays 
the Sultan’s toys, ’The Patio itself 
is a lavishly decorated courtyard, 
in the Moorish style, with beauti­
fully curved arches and spiral pil­
lars.
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
t h a n k s  t o  g y r o s
CONNEa SEWERS 
IN SIXTY DAYS
'flu Easter Parade
SEE These Smart New Styles . . . .
Dozens of lovely patterns to choeo 
from in suede, patent and the new 
crushed kid.
3.95 widths AA  to CSizes 4 to 9 4.85
Here A re  New  
Easter Shoes
At a price everyone can afford. Clever­
ly styled to suit every taste.
2.95Sizes wide and narrow
COM FORTABLE SHOES men 
will be proud to wear . . . .
You’re sure to find a style to 
suit In “Crosby” shoes by 
Ritchie. Black and brown and 
the new antlqrie finish.
narrow Sizes
WILL NOT ALLOW 
TRK  REMOVAL
K62687, R.CA.M.C., 
Esquimalt Military Hospital,
• 3. Esquimalt, B. C., April 2, 1941. 
To the Editor, Kelowna Courier:
It was a very pleasant surprise 
to me when I received last weeks 
copy of your paper.
So far, I  have passed the paper 
along to two other Kelowna boys, 
John Casorso and Tom Brydon. ’The 
three of us enjoyed reading the 
news of our home town and agreed 
that the best thing about it is that 
it brings us nearer home and those 
who are dear to us.
May I  take this opportunity of 
thanking the Gyro Club arid the 
citizens of Kelowna, who have so 
kindly made it possible for me to 
receive the Kelowna - Courier 
throughout the following year, free.
As you will notice, I  have rrioved 
to a new address, Esquimalt, B.C.
I can assure you that we (other 
Kelownians eind m ^e lf) w ill look 
forward with anticipation to read­
ing the news of the old town.
As ever, yours sincerely,
HERBERT C. DROUGHT.
TRAFFIC VIOL.A’TIONS
Two minor traffic violations 
brought fines in Kelowna Police 
Court recently. Lleweldon C. Blacke 
paid a fine of $5 and costs for go­
ing through a stop sign, and George 
Weda paid a similar fine for fail­
ing to slow down in the school 
zones.—
Notices are to be served by the 
Kelowna City Council on home 
owners iri a second section of Ke­
lowna that they must connect with 
the new sewer system extension 
within sixty days. A  few weeks ago 
home owners in the south-west sec­
tion of the city were so notified, 
and this present notification is an 
extension of the first notices served.
The list included the following 
sections:
Abbott Street, from Bernard Av­
enue to Strathcona Avenue.
Lake Avenue, from Water Street 
to and including the lane immed­
iately west of Abbott Street.
Buckland Avenue, from Pendozi 
Street to the easterly end thereof.
Sutherland Avenue, from Pendozi 
Street to Richter Street, including 
the lane immediately west of Rich­
ter Street.
Marshall Street,. from Buckland 
Avenue to the intersection:of Row- 
clifle Avenue.
On Roweliffe Avenue.
THE
SHOE
MAN
MADE IN 
CANAM
FOR E X C E L L E N T  JOB P R IN T IN G  SEE T H E  CO URIER
Aid. Sutherland Recommends Thirty-five per cent . ^  the 1939 
Against Jolliffe Request world production of steel was pro-
COUNCIL THANKS 
NORMAN LLOYD
’Ilianks ' oif the Kelowna City 
Council were exterid^ bn Monday 
evening to Nonrian Lloyd, who has 
donated a considerable number of 
shrubs and plants to the Kelowna 
City Park in past years. This year 
he donated four dozen peony roots. 
Aid. Parkinson informed the Coim- 
cil, in asking that such a letter be 
sent to Mr. Lloyd.
Aid. G. W. Sutherland asked the 
City Coxmcil ori Monday riot to 
grant permission to C. E. Jolliffe to 
remove two trees on city property 
in front of his home at 116 Lawson 
Avenue. Two weeks ago it was re­
ported in these columns that Aid. 
Sutherland asked that a policy of 
tree removal be laid down, as he 
had received so many similar re­
quests.
Aid. Sutherland told the Coimcil 
that the two trees in question are 
maple trees, not weeping willows as 
reported by, Mr. Jolliffe.
“They are two beautiful speci­
mens o f maple trees,” Aid. Suther­
land told the Council.
duced ' iri the United States.
B R iM FA STS  A  F A M IL Y  
A FFA IR  M  OUR HOUSE,, 
i r i  A  HOT ROARER OATS 
BREARFAS7FOR7ME rmus, TH E BABY AN U  
M YH USBAUU-BEH EOE^ 
M E jr i  W HAT GIVES M E '^PEP, roof
.^1
She: “ I wouldn’t marry you if 
you were the last nian in the 
world.”
He: “You’re right. You’d be
trampled to death in the rush.”
®  ®  ®  ®
D'J'ever get the urge about
I this time of year, to give the garden the old ”one-two”?
... and you pitch in with 
hoe. spade and pick, 't i l  
you puff and blow —
... then suddenly you hit 
something hard, and the 
water-pipe bursts —
Hani That’s the time for 
H IG H  L IF E — it certaifijy puts 
the joy back into lifb'
For Fiiee Ddlverjr 
in Kdowoa
Phone 72
Speedy Servlee
How to Save
in Sonrico Costs 
onYour Track
»pocifi«»"y octTER • • • ■
Cl*54m
innceiE
PHONE 209 XCELOWNA, B.C.
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and BUSINESS /
Port Alberni Termites Return 
Home W ith  B .C  Intermediate B 
Cage Championship Tucked A w ay
Z ~ ~ 7 i
AUTOMOBILES FUNERAL PARLORS TAXI
LA D D  GARAGE LTD.
Dealer for
B’rUDEBAKJEB and AUBTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
Massey Hurria Farm Implements 
Lawrence Ave. I ’hwnc *6*
D A Y ’S
F U N E R A L  SERVICE
Funeral Dircctora and 
Enibalnieni
Pendozi St. Phone 204
BARBERS CONTRACTORS
| B n B E R :> S H O P J JOSEPH ROSSI
CONTRACTOR
Plastering and Masonry .
Office - - D. Chapman Barn 
Phono 520
HAIRCUTS - 40o
Satisfaction Guaranteed
STUAR T ROBINSON
Wmits Block - Upstairs
BICYCLE SHOPS INSURANCE AGENTS
RIDE A  BIKE
FOR H E A LT H !
We carry C.CM. and English 
mokes.
Expert Repair Work. 
CAMPBELL’S BICYCLE SHOP
S. R. DAVIS  
J. C. K E N N E D Y , C.L.U.
Maclarcn Blk. - Phone 410 
S U N  L I F E  O F  C A N A D A
CARTAGE
N. W H IT E
District Organizer
T h e  G rea t-W est L i fe  A ss ’n 
Carruth^s Blk.
254 Ellis St. - Kelowna, B.C.
D. C H A PM A N  & CO.
PHONE 298 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. We special­
ize In Furniture Moving. Con­
tract or Emergent Fruit Hauling.
C. M. Horner, C.L.U.,
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
M UTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY
212 Stratocona Ave., Kelowna.
PHYSICIANS •
DR. D. M. BLACK
Physic ian  and Surgeon 
' Room 7
McTavlsh & Whillis Block 
Phones: Office 5; Residence 303-R
nraii 1 , ^
MACHINERY
K E L O W N A  
M A C H IN E  SHOP
Portable Electric IVelder
We call at your farm or ranch. 
Complete Machine Shop Service
DENTISTS
D R . G. D . C AM PBELL  
D EN TIST
WiUits Block Phone 171 MONUMENTS
^  M O N U M E N TS
Sand Blast Lettering I VERNON GRANITE 
& BIABBLE CO. 
Establish^ IRIO 
Agents: Kdowna Fwniture Co.
D R .M A T H IS b N
D EN TIST
WiUits Block Phone 89
PHOTOGRAPHY
■ HE.
J. W . N. SH EPHERD  
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223 
Pradozi and Lawrence Ave.
ARTS PH O TO  
ST U D IO
(Next to Williams Music Store) 
127 developed and printed — 25o 
S20 and 120 dev. & printed _  30e 
116 or largor, dev. and print S5o
to •
R U D Y ’S 
Phone 610
Win By Eight Points, 76-68, in Two-Game Series on 
Kelowna Floor— Only C^e Point Margin in Sat­
urday Night Match Even with Herbert Banished 
on Fouls— Superior Height and Ball-Handling 
Proves Victor over Kelowna Speed and Deter­
mination— Large Crowd out for Second Game
OPTOMETRISTS T
w o  fast, colorful teams battled at the Kelowna Scout Hall 
on Friday and Saturday nights, April 4 and 5, for the Inler-
FltEDEIlICK JOUDIIV 
Optometrist
Phone 373, Royal Anne Building
mediate B championship of British Columbia, with Port Al- 
berni Termites proving the toil dogs over the Kelowna Reds, 
comprised mainly of school students. There wasn’t much to 
choose between the squads, but the Vancouver Island visitors 
had a distinct edge in height and ball handling. What Kelow­
na lacked in these two departments they made up in pure deter­
mination and speed. When the final whistle sounded Saturday 
night, the Termites were out in front 76-68, an eight-point 
margin in two games.
T k e m  
FROM THIS 
PACKAGE
Friday night’s contest proved the 
undoing of Kelowna as the local 
lads lost out “by seven points, 37-30. 
Kelowna showed the cfTects of not 
being able to meet much competi­
tion during the season, Ih fact, this 
team had only four games together 
throughout. On Saturday night, af­
ter a great rally by Kelownar, Port 
Albcrnl took the oftenslve and won 
out 39-30, to boost their Friday 
night lead by one marker.
It was encouraging for hoop fans 
to sec the largo crowd which at­
tended Saturday night’s contest. 
Cheers, which have been absent in 
such volume for some years at bas­
ketball games,
DISPLAY WORK 
OF OK. MISSION 
SEWING CIRCLE
Round up Ogden's fo r 
a Real Smoke
Take a tip from old timers who have been 
rolling their own for twenty years or more. 
Their brand Is Ogdon's and they wouldn't think 
of smoking anything else. They like it because 
It has a taste you can't match—a tasto which 
comes from Its distinctive blend of choice, 
ripe tobaccos. Try It. You’ll find It's not just 
another tobacco— it's Ogden's I
Only the best cigarette papers-— 
** Vogue** or **Chantecler**—  
ore good enough for Ogden*s
More Than 150 Articles Indi- 
. cate Volume and Quality of 
Garments Made by Mission 
Women ' OGDEN
•lonirwldi sUkstocUoa 
certilicateyouBetatjroar 
■roccr’*, w ill buy you 
beautiful SUk Stockings
About 150 articles have been 
here, resounded completed by the Okanagan Mission 
throughout the old hall, scene of Scwlng Circle and these were on 
so many hectic encounters. display at the home of Mrs. E. Far-
Smart Cheer Leaders rls on ’Thursday afternoon. The
Not a small part of this enthusi- garments, made in sets of six, in- 
asm resulted from the cheer section’ eluded cotton dresses, slips, plaid
FINE CUT C IG A R E T T E  TOBACCO
P I P E  S M O K E R S !  A S K  F O R  O G D E N * S  C U T  P L U G
X a 7 cn .m ^ h T < S r o r  toe kel^na^m^^^^^ wlndbreakers parkas, shirts
Oats Company, Box 100, 
Peterborough, Out., Of 
Saskatoon, S a ^
SILK STOCKIN0S
zsai
K  n W L J E
iz... .$1.85 
40oz.. . .  $3.50
^ ^  0  'iH-iGi
J. G ALBR AITH
Ltd.
PLVMBINO and H EAllNO
She^ Metal Work 
Estimates Gladly Given. 
PHONE 100
Jan.-42
R O U R  AND FEED
O W E N ’S FEED  
STORE
FLOUR and FEEDS
Highest Quality — Lowest Prices 
Phone 354 Free Ddivery
Drive ou^ ACHES
three snappy girls, as cheer leaders.
TOelr echoing °n the also TOlrty pe?-
Kelowna ads to f«>^ther e f f o ^  but
they eventuaUy proved not effective J
enough. , __ $6.00 was made on plants and ?eeds
Hedinan, H ^ s o n ^ d  Gill proved donated by Mrs. W. D. Walker, pro- 
the undoing of the Kelowna lads on ^ggds going to the Red Cross. 
Friday night, as they counted for 25 • • •
out of the Ports total of 37. These Fusilier Jack Bradley, who re­
elongated youths had their eye on cenUy underwent an operation for 
the basket with a vengeance, appendicitis, arrived in the Mission
Ralph Herbert and Don McLen- on Saturday on leave, 
nan were the spark plugs for the Tvrs™i
Herbert did all the scoring for Easter Communion service at
Kelowpa in the first quarter on Fn- Andrew’s Church w ill be at 8
day, making five points, to offset 
the field baskets by Hodson and 
Nelson. But this slim lead was
A r v e  you 8eee
LET’S MAKE IT A
WHIRLWIND FINISH!
a.m.
Fusilier A. B. F. Painter, o f the
L A B E L
WORLD'S RNEST 
RVES
DISHLLED 
IN VANCOUVER
UNITED DISTaJ.£RS 
UNITED
VANCOUVER, B. C..
Broken Auto 
Windows 
House Windows, etc; —  Phono 312 
S. H. SIMPSON. LH>.
CUTS
RigjitThraigk
psn-x
T h is  advertisement'Is not published or 
displayed by tbe Liquor Control Board 
or by the Government of 
British Columbia.
soon to disappear as the Termites 1st Battalion, Vancouver Regiment, 
started to hit their stride in the Irish Fusiliers, returned to New 
second quarter. Hedman went wild Westminster on Tuesday after spen- 
to drop in four baskets while Ken- ding his leave at his home m Ok- 
daU contributed four more points anagan Mission. Fusili^  C. Dunlop 
and Gill fiipped in another marker, left on Saturday for Vancouver 
while McLennan and Herbert col-
lected the only field baskets for the h^ furlough at toe home of his _ 
Kelowna squato
A t the holfway riiark, the Ter- Mrs. Dougin Dunlop, 
mites ha;d a substantial ledd of 18-9 The school grounds are being fm- 
over the Reds. This was increased |>y toe planting of shrubs
by another two points at the th r^ - donated by H^^Gr S. Collett and T. 
quarter mark, with Albem i leading Wadsworth,' gladioli bulbs given by 
29-18, but the final stanza was a r . h . Shibbs, and two cedar
differient story. Kelowna started to trees and a nun i^r of shrubs pre­
click and, by a fiock of foul ^ o t^  genteid by the Summerland Experi- 
cut the difference by four points to mental Station, 
leave the final coimt at 37-30.  ^ . ..
Twenty-two fouls were called Miss ; Jill Biller, who is on the
on Port Albem i on Friday, but the teaching staff o f the Kelpwna Jun- 
Kelowna Reds made a poor per- ior High School, is novf: hving with 
centage. Out of 22 penalty shots Miss Joyce^Ford. M i^  BiUer^wiU 
ti^en, Kelowna scored but eight of spend toe E ^ ter hohdays in \ an­
them. Herbert had eleven shots and c°»iver and then return to Okana- 
converted four. The Termites had 6®*^  Mtesion.  ^ ^   ^
seven penalty shots and only m ade' Mr. and Mrs. St. G. P. Baldwin 
one of them. returned from Spokane-on Sunday
Saturday Game . night.
Penalti^ again p la y^  a big E. Tscharke and
in the Saturday mghts w ^ es t but j^ g^jj. son and daughter have taken 
in a different manner. Before toe yp,j.gsidence in East Kelowna, 
second quarter was halfway through, * «  •
Herbert and McLennan had three 'The East Kelowna Church Guild 
infractions called on-them and they has invited the Okanagan -Mission ' 
were taken off the fioor to save Dramatic Club to put on their play 
them for a more critical moment. “An Arizona Cowboy,” in the East
That moment came in the third Kelowna Community Hall, on Wed- 
when Port Albem i really put* on a nesday, April 16.
blitzkrieg and walked out in front -----------
again. Herbert was sent back in ESIUMATING COST
to try and to ^ ^ a  Kelowna City Council passed fornot been on the floor more tnan a. . **
('The Boys Rely on the Folks Back Home”)
Thousands of firms and individuals, 
in all parts of Canada, have respond­
ed magnificently to this Six-in-One 
Appeal. But there are other 
thousands equally ready to help. 
You may be one who has still to be 
heard from.
shown. If you know of some friends 
who have also been overlooked, get 
them to do the same.
This is an appeal to every Cana­
dian who has been_overlooked. We* 
wish for every Canadian, at home, 
an opportunity to support our men 
in uniform. The Fund is now well 
on the way to its objective. That 
objective definitely can be reached, 
probably exceeded^
For the sake of “The Boys’% let’s 
finish it with a bang that raise 
resounding cheers from Coast to 
Coast!
The form is self-explanatory; 
Simply check on the left in the 
appropriate place, and if you enclose 
a remittance, make it pa:yable to 
Canadian War Services Fund. An 
official receipt will be sent you by 
return mail.
How You Can Help
VULCANIZING
m m m
P IR T
EAST KELOWNA 
PARISH GUILD 
CONSIDERS PLANS
nm oeen on ,uie ™  • " ^ “  payment on Monday an account
from Dore & Ryan of $25 for es- 
foul called, and he was sent to the replacement
to o w ^ .  _ i  of Gadder House plans. This ac-
McLennan also went on the f iw  was in connection with the
and was with his Sfng uum the gppggj j  Cameron Day
end, not collecting his fourQi foul .jjjg Cotmty Court on the im- 
at all. The fear of making an m- provements assessment on Gadder 
fraction hampered his play. House. •
^  The first half of Saturday’s game ;—  -------- -
was a knockout from the Kelowna 
standpoint; Baskets by McLennan,- 
Johnston and thtee points by Her-
If you have not yet been called on 
by a War Services worker, and if 
you Iiave not yet sent in your sub­
scription, make up your mind N Q W  
what you are going to do, and do 
it TO-DAY! Fill in the coRpon 
below and mail it to your Provin­
cial Headquarters a^t the address
Every Dollar Does Its Job
Remiember—sill monies contributed 
to the Canadian War Services Fund 
will be divided in accordance with 
government-approved budgets, 
amongst the six organizations em­
braced in this campaign.
A non-profit corporation with let­
ters patent from the Dominion 
Government is your guarantee that 
every dollar that you subscribe will 
be properly applied to provide com­
fort, cheer, recreation and needed 
; personal services to our fighting 
forces-—services not provided in any 
other way. -
Y o u r ,  c o n t r i b u t i o n  is  u r g e n t l y  
n e e d e d !
A
D ebt Throw them 
Awayl
'/  100 per cent more 
safe mileage ad­
ded to yotir tUres 
by our recapplns 
___ and retreading.
Jack’s Vulcanizing
-Itoone 71
iMmm
TUST use Gillett's Pure Flake 
)  Lye regularly . . . and you’ll 
keep sink drains clean and run­
ning freely. I t  will not liarm 
en ai^  or plumbing. Banishes 
unpleasant odors as i t  deans.
Gillett’sLye m akeali^t work 
of dozens of hard deaning tasks 
. .  ii saves you hours of drudgery. 
Keep a  tin always on hand I
CANVASSER’S LICENCE
A  trade licence was granted oh
tors, wiped out~the seven-point de- a . uu^ri to soucit suosenp-
St. Mary’s Church Guild Wish ficit right off the bat. tions to magazines.
T o  R a ise  F u n d s ~ R e d  C ross . T h ^ i ^ ^ s a ^ ^ w  t o ^
Continues Fme Work S^U nd  toS i^  Ter^tes would age of foul shots scoredjn, the sec-
-----  Ktit hv ihtprmissibn end game, A lbem i converting seven
The Parish Guild of St Mary’s ® were stiU out in out of eleven and Kelowna ten out
Church, East Kelowna, held its re- ^  h f L o  hotote thS of sixteen.
gular monthly meeting in the Com-  ^ McLennan was the master shot
munity Hall on Wednesday, A pn l ro ^ d .^ ^ O a ^ e  for Kelowna with eleven points and
Third Quarter seven. However, Conway and Mur-
6udc it up rifilit now 
and feel llko a m illlon l 
Tear Gnr b  dw lufUl a 8*n fa yeor M r  
udtmrtfavoilaaltDinvfaea&lii ll peon cot 
to £sest food, seto t il el vuie, aqiiBea 
onrcoagr,albinpnpernsaritfaiienttoreadi 
mirUoM Wbm year Gnrsebnt of order 
bed daeeenpeses m year inteitiiiiBiu Too be-
FREB* BOOKLET — The Ofllett'a Lye 
Booklet telli bow this poercfflil deuiaex 
deer* clogged dnina . . • keeps ogt- 
bouses deaa and odoriM fay deiUoying 
die eoeitents of the closet . . . bow it 
perfeems doeens of tasks. Send for a 
m e cqpy to Standard Brands Zdd., 
Ekaser Ave. and Liberty Streep 
Toronto, Ont.
I cemIfartfA slMB^ dnd 
tptepedy. i« ' ' 'Too ieel *VBaea’’--liiadicliy, 
fcadadgi &y» dragged out d  IIm tiote. 
Per Offer 35 yean tlioaniidglimauipfoaqit
Seeanyeo mw. Try Fndt«-dfe>—yea'll bo 
bow ^ adih yooTl ■
now persoo, hivpy and well agaiOi 25c, SOe.
r a i M T lV E S ^ ^ -UfsrTobIsts
Mialb Canses' Of Insurance Belectlon
'Oht of every 100 persons rejected 
for< life insurance by a major com- 
p{i ,^V 27>: had high blood pressure, 
; 24 Ai^idged excessively -in liquor 
,1uid>21 had serious heart impair- 
huents.''
•Kmsr atsao/M tyo tn hot muar, Th* 
- eettoaofthaSyotmtfhoattttuwatar.
chair. Business included discussion __ __
of< plans for raising funds. It was But then came the d i^ trou s  Brown showed to inuoh better 
decided to hold some entertainment third quarter. Port Alberni recap- advantage than on - the -previous 
in the Community HalL possibly on tured the ^even point lead and in- ,n i^ t, while Johnston, Colin Brown 
April 25. • creased it to nine points. Herbert a^d-Kawahara had their high mo-
■Mi- nnH TWr^  T  Vfln DvlcA and was ssnt in, lastcd. his minute;-and ments. Gill was the top scorer for
fa S S V ^ o n S v  S  t S n u t f f i  McLennan went back in the fray. Alberni, with White and Hodson 
S to?  h iv^ tak en  UD But the Reds were up in the turning in ; some valuable work.
East*Kelowna oh pr<wrly near the Herbert hit them be- These Termites worked the cor-
K s io n  S k  near tne t^^en the eyes and they went hay- ners fer better than toe Kelowna
• • •  ^ wire for ten minutes. They shot lads and obtained better; positions
The first issue of the East Kelow-' from too far .out and-did not -wait most o f their shots.
na School “Banner” made its ap- for their players to get into position individual scores were as follows: 
pearance on Monday with issues go- for a try fo r  the-rebound. Friday Night
ing to aU fhmilles. This paper was When that disastrous third quarter . o
a hectographed issue with work be- was completed, the visitors were
ing done by pupils of both divisions, again in front by a score of 71-61 CartCT, Nfwron 2, G U ^ ,
L  and the Reds plight seemed hope- WWte, Foirest 2, Hedman 9, Ken-
The usual fine turnout of mem- , Nothins daunted the Reds dall .4—37. 
hers for the Red Cross accomplish- Kelowna-McLennan 7, Herbert
ed a good deal of work viath over a half with about a miri- 1^ , Johnston, Conway 1, Itowahara
dozen pairs of pyjamas being fin- „  to h ^ v ^  K e S  3, C. Brown 2. M
M^s^Hince^  ^ which gave Alberni ;not only the Saturday Night
• • • Saturday night game by one point Port Alberni—G ill' l l  White 7, 
Mrs. E. M. Hunt and Doreen Cle- but the round by eight points. vForfest 4, -Kendall 4^ : Hedman 3,-;
mentst of Peachland, were week- Eleven-fouls were called *>n Al-n josher, Hodson . 8, Carter, West 2* 
end guests o f Mr.^andl Mrs. M. N. berpi on- Saturday to ten on K e-uelson-^9 . ' '
Barwick. lowna. However, Herbert and White Kelowna-^MoLennan 11, Herbert,
„  . , V j  left .the floor on four t>ersonals each. 7; Johnston 2, Conway 6, Kawahara
nrn" ~  --------------------------- - ----  ^  Brown, M. B rov^  i  Rawlings,
^ - ’ ’ . P » . -formerly o f East'’Kelowna, whs a--Wilkinson, Yoshioka—38.
recent guest for a few  days o f ;Mr. : H^er
— — M A I i  THIS C a U P O N  T O D A Y !- - -^ -------
Provincial Headquarters, - *
Canadian War, Services Fund,
- M t^rine Building, .  ^ ,
Viuaconver, B.C. ^
□  Enclosed fa •jM on ^rderV fo r...W ,;w ...a ......-».......M ttf a»n*ri*«d*o“ *» y®“ ^ ““*
( Postal note j ' : •
Q  Please send ine in duplicate offiefal |dedge card providing for instalment payments, which 1
undertake to complete and return, snlwcribirig all-told the-sum o f ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .
Name (Mr., Mrs., or Miss)...................................
Street Address....... .............................. ......... ............................................... .
City*'Ijpwn, Village or B-R................ ....................... ................
Telephone (if yon have one)............
THE ONLY NATIONAL APPEAL 
FOR OUR MEN IN UNIFORM
TO
suming ;agaln Monday, April 21.
Mr.^Allan Stewart,'lof-Vancouver, and Mrs. G.-W. Fitz-Gerald..- and H. Pettman, Kelowna.
FOR EXCELLEN T JO B  PRINTING’SE E  TH E COURIER
Ira
.'■j'SSsL
TiiUiiSDAY, APBUU 10. ISMl tu m  » i - o 'w i m  c o O T ir a  ■
P. B. W illits  & Co. Ltd.
Dc R A YM O N D  
COLOGNES
for EASTER
Ycm’ll find her favorite here. 
Apple Blossom, Plnx, Deviltry-
50c 75c $1.50
ENJOY LIFE!
W I L D E R - S
STOMKfl roirOHi
wHI you te
« « t  whmt y »u  M i* 
Ple»M«t to *|A» > 11*1
ytumi/itf an4 rftiwliitrflr 
m tiM c»s«t tmvm* mmmm 
of iudiawiion. loi 
Umm sJbockersi tii^
Ocj^Ss
12 rads
per box
S a fe ly  Chocks P e rsp ira tion  
1 t o  3  D ays
Paas Egg Dye .........  15c French Castille Soap 5c
FRESH AS A FLOWER/ B I L E  B E A N S
'LOTUS'
The N e w  Perfum ed Colognen renu a K i
X  '
j  » I
Tone up the 
s y s t e m ,  
c lean se  the 
b lo o d ,  and 
remove toxic 
poisons.
O vw 7.000.000 boB 
sold in  England 
last year 50 c
PUBETEST H A I4BUT UVEB 
OIL Capsules, 100 for ....__ $1.50
A t once subtle and ex«* 
otic . .  . yet fresh and 
fragrant os « i Engtisli 
country gardeni The 
floral ondeitenet bi this 
delightful new Cologne 
leave o lasting impres* 
don of chons.
SAFEGUARD
YOUR
CHILDREN
from
INFECTION
Use LYSOL
the recogiiized antiseptic in your 
home.
per b o ttle ________ _____ sI m v
W e  DcUver THE.?G/XCl2X d r u g  store P H O N E  19
H i t h e r  and Y o n
Miss W. M. Uryuliart. of PwiUcton 
"Was u of tlie V/illow luti dur­
ing the past
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Blsliop. of 
Port Albcml, were visitors in Ke­
lowna over the week-end.
■ • •
Mias Jean Wilson, of Vaiicouvor,
Mrs. K. E. Homcr-Dixon (nee 
M iigaret ’I'aylor), who had spent 
tiie past few wevkii in Kelowna as 
Uxe guest of her parent?, Mr. a*»d 
Mrs. JL C. Taylor, left lids tnucn- 
ing. lliursday, for Vancouver, 
whole al>e will join her husband.
Mias Oxilva Maranda leaves today
1 $1J8 Hotel.
was u visitor in Kelowna during for the Coast, where sl»e will spend 
the week, a Kue-st of tiie Ecjyal Anue Uie Eaater week-end.' to to to
Easter Cards..........5c
Soft As A  Fleecy Cloud
I n .  i . .
G O LD E N  PH E A SA N T
ONE PRICE:
SHOES
$ S . 7 S
W ell dressed women 
wear this shoe.
Sizes AYz to 
Widths A  A A A  to C
See our window, display of Shoes for all the family at 
Prices to suit E V E R Y O N E . ^
M o c ' e e z e
“All That the Name Implies”
Oppoaite Pest Office Kelowna. B.C.
Miss S. Guilbeaolt. of Penticton, 
was a visitor in town over tiie 
week-end. O O P
Mrs. Douglas Carr-Hilton return­
ed on Sunday evening from a holi­
day srx'nt In Vancouver.
o o o
Mr. and Mrs. A. Laing, of Van­
couver, were visitors In Kelowna 
last week.
Mr. and Mrs, Jack Davis, of W in­
nipeg. were guests of the Royal 
Anno Hotel tills week.
A T  SAFEW AY EVER Y-D A Y LO W  PR IC ES
EASTERBRILUANTS 
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
25c
25c
O D O R O 'D Q
CREAM
Mrs. A. H. DcMara and Mrs. F. 
Walker left on Friday to spend a 
three weeks’ holiday in Calgary.
o o o
Mr. and Mrs. P. Harrison, of 
Kamloops, wore guests of the W ill­
ow Inn during the past week.o o o
Weathcrlx-Foulls
A  marriage was quietly celebrat­
ed on Monday, March 17th, In St.
Miss C. Burt was a visitor to Pen­
ticton on Wednesday.9 • •
A  marriage of Interest to Kclown- 
lahs took place In St John’s Church, 
Perth, Scotland, on February 22, 
when Second Lieutenant Denison 
Adam, Kigtiland Light Infantry, 
Glasgow, son of Mr and Mrs. J. G. 
Adam, Lake Street, Kelowna, took 
as his bride Miss Shecna Howie, 
of Edinburgh. The bridegroom, who 
took his LL.B. at tlic University of 
Alberta, was in SedUand studying 
law when he joined thd Highland 
Light Infantry.
Westminster,TISSUE 
JELLO, ASSORTED,
50-oz. tin 
per tin
t rollsfor.......
2  pkgs.
for
22c
25c
20c
SPRING TULIPS per dozen 49c
FRESH LOCAL SPINACH 
NEW POTATOES 5 1  
GREEN ASPARAGUS 2
lb.
Sliced Or cubed ^ 2  25c
PINEAPPLE, 16-0*
Sliced—16-oz tin 
PEACHES K......
Ready-cut 
m a c a r o n i
Ritz
piscurrs, pkg.
12V2C
3 19c
14c
P O L L Y  A N N
HOT CROSS BUNS perdozen. 19c
Mrs C. M. Horner and sons, Allan 
ond Lyle, have arrived from Ed- 
monton to Join Mr. Horner, who 
Michael and A ll Angels Church, came here a short time ago as North • 
when Isobel Violet, dau^ter of Okanagan supervisor for the Mut- 
Mr, and Mrs. David K. Foulis, be- tual L ife  Assurance Co. of Canada, 
came the bride of George Stewart
> Won’t irritate skin or rot drcsjct.
> Non>gte«^... stainless.
I Qoldcl No waiting to dty.
“Bob” Weotherly, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. S. J. Weatherly. Rev. C. E. 
Davis performed the ceremony. 
Miss Catherine Halter was the 
bride’s only attendant, and Mr. 
Francis Tree supported the groom 
as best man.
MAN’S WORLD
Canterbury
•  TEA
per
lb. ........ .............. 55c
AfUILOUNCI 3 5 c
NOTJUSTliOUNCI
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. King, of Van­
couver, were guests of the Royal 
Anne Hotel during the past week. 
• • *
Mrs. G. Downes, of Oak Bay, was 
a visitor In town during the week, 
a guest of the Royal Anne Hotel.• • •
The B. C. Women’s Service Corps
Dr. W. H. Gaddes left last week 
for Edgewater, B. C., where he w ill 
visit with his son and daughter-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. L. Gaddes.
Ernest Hughes-Games, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. B. Hughes-Games, who 
is a member of the Aeronautical 
Inspertion Department of the Do­
minion Government, has been sent
BAKEASY 
2 ” ’“ 25c
m M EA T  D E PA R T M E N T
S W IF T ’S
PREMIUM HAMS Half or whole, lb ’ ,C
Tenderized 
PICNICS, lb. ..
Polish
SAUSAGE, lb.
Raw
HAM , 5^ -lb. ....
17 c ROASTS Beef. lb. 13 C
15c
19c
, IK
ROASTS Beef, IK 15 C
CrosB
RIB ROASTS, lb
Bnowhitc
BLEACH, botUo ..... ....
Bwift’s Pure 
SAUSAGE, Hn ...........
Empress
VAN ILLA. €-os. boCUe
Miracle Whip 
DRESSING, 66-0* Jar ...
Edward’u
•  COFFEE •
Drip or reg.
Pound >80,to
tin ......................  4 J C
S A F E W A Y
SAFEWAY STORES U M I T ^
Swansdown
CAKE FLOUR 
25cperpkg
I u w  o --—--— T, , i
held a shower and social evening 
on Monday after parade, at the Air­
honoring Mrs. C. Woodfordmory, --------- ------- ,
(nee Marion ’Thorinbert). The many 
lovely miscellaneus gifts were pre­
sented to Mrs. Woodford in a duffle 
bag by Miss Marion Elmore. Miss 
Monica Mercer provided the music 
for commimity singing.
BARRACKS CHAPEL 
NUPTIALS ARE OF 
INTEREST HERE
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. B. Clark, of 
Kamloops, are staying at the Bel­
vedere Apartments for a short time.
Mrs. W. Olts enertained at two 
tables of bridge last Thursday ev-
o£ Pte. A. G. Morison, of Ok- 
anagun Mission, at Vancou­
ver
Tbe marriage took place in the 
chapel of the old Vancouver H ote l. 
Barracks, at 7.30 p.m. on March 31, 
of Yvonne Isabella» eldest daugh- 
ter of Provost Sergeant and Mrs. 
I. M. Angus, of Vancouver, to Pte. 
Alex. G. (Buster) Morison, West­
minster Regiment, /eldest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Morison, of
the British Production Commiss­
ion’s Aeronautical Branch as Chief 
inspector, his parents learned last 
week-end.
• D •
Guests registered at the W illow 
Inn this week include: H. T. Dav­
ies,' Penticton; P. H. Dawson, Van- ______
CDUver; J. V. Dedora, Kamloops; nAonmoa "Rride
A. Bloom, Vancouver; Gordon V ancouver G m  B ecom es "51,®
Wade, Kamloops; D. A. MacDonald,
Vancouver; Joe Brice, Vancouver;
C. W . Turner, Vancouver.
. • • *
^ _ Guests registered at the Royal 
_ -A vt'Ar (inmA rin Bertram Anne Hotel during the week In-
her burthday.  ^^   ^ Vancouver; Mrs. D. A. MacDonald,
Miss Irene Williams, of Toronto, Vancouver; Mrs. A. R. Rutledge,
was a visitor in Kelowna on Mon- Vancouver; Wm. Sonnes, Seattle.
• • • Woodford-Thorinbert
.An executive meeting of the A  qule^ wedding took place at lyrr u jwa w*
B*C. Women’s Service C ori» was the United Church Manse, Glenn Okanagan Mission. Hon. Major the 
held at the home of Miss Marion El- Avenue, on Thursday afternoon, h . Jackson officiated,
more, on Gadder Avenue, on Fri- April 3rd, when Miss Marion Fran- The bride was given in maniage 
day ev0ning. ces 'Thorinbert, of Kelowna, was |,y her uncle, Mr. W. Angus, of
united in marriage to Coriwrai Clar- North Vancouver. For the bccasioii, 
Mrs* S. Johnston, of Kamloops, Woodford, of Vernon Military gjjg chose a inilitary tailored dress
was a visitor in to\ro last week. TRraining Centre No. 110. .The cere- qj Queen’s blue, with black and 
tj •^nV '*W alrod was a mony was performed by Rev Dr. j^gigg accessories. Her corsage w m  
t e ^ c ;s 5 ^ d a s t^ ? L ^ fa t t e m “ n*^^W W. McPherson. arid Mrs. ^ f ^ l o w  and ptek'carnations with
* Street spent a short honeymoon pink heather.
B ill Green on the Penticton, the former returning Arthur Smith was matron of
h o n o ^ ^ .  B ^ ^ G ^  on tne Sunday evening. Mrs. honor, wearing an afternoon dress
occasion of her b^hday. Woodford wiU continue to reside S ? '? h u ^ R  plaid, with matching
Mr/ and Mrs. R. C.. Grayling, of in Kelowna accessories and a corsage of pink
to W. H. Webber, of Penticton, was Pte. Allen Lee acted as
na on Sunday, en route to Vancou ^ ^  Royal Anne HoteL
• • • this week.
Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Morris, of * t n r>
Grimsby, Ont, le ft Kelowna on Sat- x 
urday following a visit with their
dau^ter, Mrs. G. D. Herbert and evening, on four days
family, and her granddau^ter, Miss ,  ,  ,
Jean Schooley. S. E. Durant, of Loydsmith, Sask.,
' . J . • .T. was a visitor in town this week, a
It WM stated m this c o lu ^  1 ^  guest of the Rt^al Anne Hotel, 
week that Miss Eyelyn Ashley had “  • • •
gone to 'DraiL This was an unfortun- a . H. DeMara, George Handlen, 
ate misstatement, as Miss Ashley jack Witt and Dick Parkinson 
came to Kelowna from Vancouver spent the week-end fishing at Little 
on the sudden death , o f her fatoer. River, 
and has since taken ill and is a • • • ,
patient in the Kelowna (General Major E. Poole, of Victoria, sec-
HospitaL The Courier believed that ond-in-conunand of the 9th Anrior- 
the informatiori regarding Miss ed Regiment, was a guest o f the 
Ashley having left Kelowna for Royal Anne Hotel on Saturday.
Trail had coriie from a reliable _
source, and regrets any discomfiture Cana^an Natiop^ R ^w ays qffi- 
which may have been caused Miss ^
Ashley in her time of sorrow, ^ • • • McNichol, General Passenger Agent,
Mrs. L. Armstrong of Hedley, Vancouver; W. Hately, General 
was a guest of the Royal Anne Ho- Freight Agent, Vancouver; W. G.
Manders, Freight Traffic Manager,
Leading health authorities classify *Hyhole grain cereals” as 
one of the essential “protective” foods that you should eat. 
every day. Nabisco Shredded Wheat is a **whole grain 
cereal”—It is 100% pure whole wheat with nodiing added. 
T^e unmUled wnole wheat is steam-cooked, ^ crushed and 
formed into biscuits, then dioroughly baked without loss of 
its “protective” food elements.
You* get real nourishment for your food dollar when 
buy Nabisco Shredded Wheat. Get a package or two today,
THE CANADIAN SHREDDED WHEAT COMPANY, ITD. - .Niagara Falli, Canada
lU
At the reception foUowing the 
ceremony; the bride’s mother, Mrs. 
I. M. Angus, wearing a wine ^ s s  
with a corsage of iris, was assist^ 
in receiving the guests by her sis­
ter. Miss Ruth Locke, who wore 
a dusky rose dress, with white car­
nations and forgetrme-nots for her 
corsage.
' Pte. and Mrs. Morison w ill reside 
in Vancouver, ^
COAST WEDDING  
OF INTEREST HERE
na, niece of the bride, was flower 
girl, wearing a pale pink taffeta 
dress.
M r. L. Eadie acted as best man. 
’The reception was held at the 
A  very pretiy wedding was sol-_Jiome of the' groom’s parents' at 
emnized at Westminster' Anglican New" Westminster. The happy 
Church, New 'Westminster, on couple left by boat for Victoria,
Elizabeth Eadie and Tbm. 
Moore Are W ed at New  
Westminster . B. C.W. S C.
the Dugout in Vernon on Saturday 
evening-
There w ill be no parade on Mon­
day evening April 14th.
'The Bombed Britons Depot will
APPROVE LIBRARY GRANT
On a motion passed Monday ev­
ening, the City Council has approv­
ed a quarterly grant to the <>kana- 
gan Union Library in lieu o f the 
monthly electric light accounts,
tel this week.
Mayor and Mrs. G. A. McKay left 
on Tuesday by motor for the Coast. 
They were accompanied by W. A. C. 
Bennett. • • •
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. MacFarland, 
of Victoria, were guests of the Roy- 
,al Anne Hotel this week.
■ • • • ■, ■ ,
Miss Ruth Watson and Miss Elsie 
Peters, of Regina, were -visitors in 
Kelowna on Tuesday, en route to 
Oliver. .
The qualifying rounds of the 
Spring Flights o f the ladies- section 
the Kelowna Golf Club were 
held on Saturday, April 5th. Mrs. 
Anne McClymorit 'was the low med­
al winner o f the sixteen entries in 
this competition. On Saturday, Api- 
ril 12th, there -will be-a nine and 
eighteen hole medal competition, 
for which partners -will be chosen.
Wm„i,»grE. C.:spauina ^  S ?  ^ “ r
w X S . S ’ ’  . «  a .  C ,p .  wlir.attend
Freight Agent, Vancouver; D. C! 
Gough, Superintendent, Kamloops, 
and L. Comer, Vernon.
R. D. Maclennan, of Vancouver,
ujr iici WXU1-..V., — ..
white silk net over pale blue satin, 
with a floor length embroidered*.XV> lV± L,J.CXUAaiIf \JX  iJtoULAVCXy  ^ • ' X, 9
was a business visitor in Kelowna veil. She carried a bouquet o f roses 
this week, a guest o f the W illow and carnations.
Inn.: ~ Her bridesmaid was a i^ter of
• • • 'the groom, arid she .wore pink' lace
Guests registered at the Royal arid bore a bouquet of spring flow- 
Anne Hotel this w ^ k  include: A . ers.
R. Armstrpng, Penticton; Ken Tay­
lor, Toronto; R. S, Lawrence, Nel­
son.
Little Miss Glenda Hill, of Kelow-
APPROVE SIGNS
Approval of two signs to be erect­
ed by business premises was grant-, 
ed by the City Council on Monday. 
They -were for Williams Shoe Store' 
and Loarie’s Hard-ware.
R. Y. P e.
GET ^ eauMuJt
ITGGKIHGISilk SOC NS
A  very small group of members 
assembled in the small hall on 
Thursday evening, April 3rd, for 
the regular meeting o f the Rutland 
Young People’s Club. It was thought 
that the heavy showers o f rain, 
that evening was the reason for 
such a small attendance. As the 
President and Vice-President were 
both unavoidably absent, the gath­
ering of eighteen members elected 
Ian Had<ien to act as chairman for 
the evening. Since the attendance 
was so small, it was decided to dis­
pense with the usual business, also 
to leave the election of new com­
mittees until next week.
The chairman then introduced the 
special guest for the evening, Bert­
ram Chichester, who showed five 
very interesting moving picture 
films that were thoroughly enjoyed. . 
A t the close, the chairman, on be­
half o f~ lh e  club, thanked~Mr. 
Chichester for exhibiting his films.
After a couple of dances, the 
gathering broke up at 10,45 p.m.
The next R.Y.P.C. meeting wiU 
be held on Thursday, April 10th, 
at 8.00 p.m. sharp.—^A.D.G. ^
SELL CITY LOT ;
Three readings of a bylaw to sell 
city tax sale Lot 6, Plan 982, to 
Jacob arid Louise Bmstine Brdman 
fo r  $150 were given at Monday ev­
enings Coimcil<sessIoii..
FRESH SPR ING  SA LM O N  
’ FOR GOOD F R ID A Y
Lamb, Green Peas And 
Joe Rich Tvirnips '
for EASTER  S U N D A Y
Of course you will want H A M  as well. 
S W IF T ’S PR EM IUM , U N IO N  T E N D E R M A D E , 
B U R N S ’ 5 PO IN T , '  C A N A D A  PACKERS, 
G A IN E R S ’ SUPER IO R
“lA^HTOtErib. "HALF, lb...... 35<r
Tenderized Picnics, per lb. .... ...... . 20c
A  &  B Meat Market
We. Deliver
The Sweetest W ay 
to Remember
SEND  L O V E L Y  FLO W E R S !
We have the largest selection in the Okanagan, including Roses, 
Carnations,; Snap Dragons, Cineraria, Sweet Peas, potted plants, 
-Hydrangea--^Easter-Lilies to order- only.
Yoa are. cordially Invited to see our wonaderfat. display.
RICHTER STREET GREENHOUSES
Phone 88 iEtelowna, B.C.
86-2c
■
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t h e  KELOWNA COURIER
TSOMSaA¥„ AWUIL.^  ia,...lMl
Pledge for W ar Savings
f f f m  m  m  O kW m  s mS A IA M
DUTCH EAST 
INDIES ARE 
NOW ORPHANED
NO TOYS THESE
Wealthy Colonial Ten  ilory Re­
fuses to be Treated Like In- 
do-China And Resists Japan­
ese Demands
T E A
LET SWIFT’S 
PREMIUM HAD
Ainoiijj the wealthiest of all col- 
'A'ii.ail U riit/.'iiies are Uie Dutch East 
Indies. Since Uiey were orphaned 
by the invasion of Holland, Japan 
has frequently hinted her inten­
tions of ineluding them in her plans 
for a "Greater East Asia." Out tiie 
Dutch have refused to be treated 
like the orplianed Erench in Indo­
china and are declinintf llrmly Jap­
anese demands for concessions.
U lTrLK GIKE I.S BUKIED
i'urieral service* for Ure late 
Wendy Ellis, who met a tr«.|;ic 
de%,th on Monday morrjinjf whm  
D*e attempU'd to get out of her crib 
arid wiui slrangicd, were held at tlr© 
home of tier grundmwtlier, Mrs. O. 
Jennens. on Wedrresday afternoon. 
The little two-year-t*Id girl was ttr« 
daug^iter of Mr. and Mrs. Geo-rge 
Elba. llev. C. E. Davis ofliciated 
at the ceremony and Intennent was 
in the Kelowna Cemetery.
Old Country
TOWEL SALE
be the hit of your Easter Dinner . 
Eltlicr whole or lialf.
A  new "How to I'repare" booklet with 
each order—gives full directions and 
special "fixings."
HOT CROSS BUNS
Fresh on Thursday and Saturday, give all the family a treat. Order 
a dozen or two today,
per dozen
i O i v e  . . . .  '
G A N O N G ’S Chocolates 
For Easter
Every woman appreciates thoughtfulness. 
Remember her with “Ganongs” T^he lln* 
1 cst in the land.
Gift Boxes at 60c, 75c, ?1J)0, 51.50, 52JK)
EASTER VEGETABLES
Tomatoes, cukes, new potatoes, cress, radishes, g re ^  
onions, sweet potatoes,, celery, new cabbage, spinach, 
new carrots, lettuce and excellent cauliflower.
Always garden sweet and full of flavor under our 
*;■> Bulman-Dew-O-Cool.
REMEMBER— STORES ARE CLOSED I
Thursday p.m., Good Friday and Easter Monday. ^
% The McKenzie Go., Ltd.
I  PH O N E  214 —  T H E  M ASTER GROCERS
I  H A PPY EASTER ! !
Bon Marche
LIMITED
The Store with the
Easter Styles
If it is something smart, chic 
and flattering, yet moderately 
priced, you’ll find it at the 
BO N  M ARCHE,
COATS from .............   $12.95
JACKETS from ............ .... - $L95
MILLINEBT from .......— ..... $1.95
SUITS from .................  $15.95
BLOUSES from ____________  91.9S
HOSIERY from .........  65c
According to an announcement 
by Lord Beaverbrook, Minister of 
Aircraft Production, gifts to the 
British government for the pur­
chase of airplanes now exceed a 
total of £10,000.000 ($44,500,000). 
Ten per cent of any further dona­
tions received since March 31st w ill 
be devoted to the benevolent funds 
of service charities of the three 
fighting services and the merchant
navy.
According to income tax returns 
filed in 1940, there are 483 persons 
in Canada with incomes of $50,OW 
or more, stated a reply tabled in 
the House o f Conunons after a 
query by F D. Shaw (N.D., Red 
Deer). Persons receiving from $10,- 
000 to $25,000 totaUed 9,901, while 
1,433 persons received between $25,- 
000 and $50,000.
The Dutch have, of course, pow­
erful allies in Uie liritish, support 
which Indo-Chlna forfeiU'd by re­
maining loyal to Vichy. Kventliough 
their Arm faith in neutrality pre­
vented the Dutch in the past from 
working out defence plans wiUi 
Britain, they have depended upon 
Singapore us the keystone of their 
defence. ITio Inunensely powerful 
naval and air base of Singapore lies 
Just a few  miles across the Strait 
of Malacca from Dutch Sumatra, 
imd neither British nor Dutch, 
therefore, could feel safe with the 
other’s territory in hostile hands. 
The Australians, whoso soil could 
be bombed from bases'on the Dutch 
isldnds, consider the Indies their 
last external line of defence.
Netherlands India is by no means 
p>owerless to play a large part in 
her own defence. The greater part 
of the Dutch fleet has always been 
in the colonies, and presumably 
most of it is now there, with the 
exception of those few vessels 
which were destroyed during the 
invasion and those now serving 
with the British Navy in the North 
Sea and elsewhere. Recently, Dutch 
war vessels were reported to be 
assisting British convoys in the 
Pacific. Exact figures of naval 
strength are a secret, but the size 
of the navy in the Indies is estim­
ated at three cruisers, eight or nine 
destroyers, 14 to 18 submarines, 42 
torpedo-boats and auxiliary craft. 
It is manned by European and na­
tive crews. Destroyers and mine­
layers are equipped to carry planes, 
a feature particularly useful for 
the tremendous task of patrolling 
so vast an area.
■"■At'the time of The Netherlands 
fall, it was officially announced 
that the Indies had 120 of the latest 
American bombers and 100 first- 
line modern flghte’rs. These num­
bers have increased considerably 
since then, with the addition partic­
ularly of American planes. The Un­
ited States, during the first eleven 
months of 1940, shipped to the In­
dies over $7,000,000 worth of war 
supplies, including, besides aircraft, 
ammunition', explosives and 
arms. The air force includes a good 
many large flying-boats; upoii which 
the Dutch depend greatly for the 
prevention of surprise attacks. The 
colonial land army consisted in 1939 
of about 40,000 men, mostly natives 
under Dutch officers, with a total 
force of 63,000, including reserves. 
This number has been considerably 
increased, with compulsory military 
service extended to all Europeans 
up to the'^age of forty-six, but it is 
still a very smair force with which 
to prevent landings anywhere in 
the islands.
The most vulnerable spot tor a 
surprise landing would be the 
sparsely populated island of Borneo, 
which is rich in the oil which Jap­
an wants. It is a large island more 
ex,posed to attack than wealthy and 
populous Java, although its northern 
coast is British territory. For its 
defence the Dutch depend on their 
patrols, on carefully laid, mine 
fields, and on their air-bases, some 
o f which are reputedly hidden in 
the jun^es. To dissuade. the Jap­
anese from even trying to seize 
Borneo, preparations have been laid 
to destroy its oil-fields so thorough­
ly  that i t  would b e a t  least two 
years before an enemy could use
them. . . 1
Important contributions to joint 
defence in this area are the naval 
bases in the islands. There is a new 
base on Amboina Island, in the 
center of the Indres, docks near' the 
capital city of Batavia and else­
where, many refuelling depots, and 
the main naval base at Surabaya, 
in Java. Surabaya is strategically sit­
uated directly between Singapore 
nnH the Australian naval base of 
Darwin, forming thus the central 
pillar in what has been called the 
“ archway” of British naw l power 
in the Far East.
Not playthings are these model aircraft being turned out In 
technical schools of Canada. Built to scale in minute detail, witli gun 
emplacements, fuel tanks, etc., marked, they are used to teach stud­
ent pilots and gunners of the R.C.A.F. and Empire to identify both 
allied and enemy planes at a glance.
CANADA’S DEEDS 
SINCE START OF 
WAR RECOUNTED
-More About-
THREE
BRIDGES
Abbott Street a short way towards 
the outlet. Brusli will be cleared 
away and some planting undertak­
en.
The Public Work.s and Parks de- 
partnwnts are planning the pur­
chase of a power tractor lawn mow­
er this year. Tliis machine was de- 
■ rnonstrated at the park rccxuitly, 
and wonderful results were obtain­
ed. This machine could not only 
cut the Park grass, but could be ut­
ilized to trim boulevards and elim­
inate weeds and small bushes from 
the street edges.
Annual cost of boulevard main­
tenance and weed destruction in the 
Public \Vorks Department runs 
more than $800 and a great deal of 
this money could be saved yearly 
by the purchase of this machine, 
it is felt. The machine costs about 
$800.
Your L A S T  CH ANCE this year to buy 
E N G LISH  and SCOTCH towels at Pre- 
W ar Prices— Obey the impulse.
Rodgers & Co.
"The House of »  Thoosonda Bargabio”
From Page 1, Column 3
Prime Minister MacKcnzie- 
King Says Quarter Million 
Men Now Serving in Can­
ada’s Active Forces
YOUR LAST CHANCE TODAY y„r^ ‘Sl*G0NE WITH THE WIND’
\
FRIDAY, SAT. Nlgtts 7 and 9J>3 
MATINEE, Good Friday, 2.30 
. Regular, Saturday at 2.30
(Western treat, Saturday 1.30)
■, •W'voj
EMPRESS
SPEC IAL
Easter Attractions 
MON., TUES., and WED. 
Matinees Mon., Wed.; at 2.30 
Evc***ngs, 7 and 8.59 pjn.
Alexander Korda presenh
r ^ j / t e  , :
THURS., FRL and SAT. 
Matinee, Saturday, at 2.30 
Nights, 7 and 9 pan. , 
Western treat, Saturday, 1.30 only
SUCH R ROURHTIC 
R IO T !
T H I E F  O F
in  M a g i c  T e c h n i c o l o
CONRAD VEIDT - SA^U 
JUNE DUPREZ • JOHN JUSTIN
Also
latest N ew s___
Novelty I ’ **61 .  .
and flJEU G fiia iU O j
A most remarkable picture of 
^,16th century prophecy.
. More About Nostradamus
The wonder picture of all tlmest 
—Also— ;' -A
“Peoples of Canada”
This is another in the very 
popular series 
^CANADA CARRIES ON”  
and ____ “
l a t e s t  NEWg, PICTURES
*Beom TewnVftmoldaP 
ing roniaaeo i$ blaxlng now
Also
Donald Duck 
“THE F IRE 
COnEF” ' ': 
n e w s
-"■'■■"'"'■And"'"' 
“BEAUTIFUL BALT*
On the third reading of-the $1,300 
million war appropriation bill, 
Prime Minister Mackenzie King 
outlined to the House of Commons 
what Canada has done In 18-months 
of war. Here are some points;
In the Army, Navy and A ir Force 
together, Canada has a quarter of 
a million men on active service. 
This does not Include 175,000 in the 
army reserve.
A  Canadian army corps. Canad­
ian destroyers and Canadian air 
squadrons sharing in the defence of 
Britain.
Canada’s Navy and A ir  Force do- 
ing«their part to keep open vital sea 
lanes of the North Atlantic.
Canadian garrisons on guard in 
Iceland, Newfoundland and the 
West Indies. ■
Canadian engineers strengthen­
ing the defences of Gibraltar.
Canadian Navy, which had only 
15 ships at the outbreak of war, 
now has over 180.
N e^ ly  60 military camps distrib­
uted across the country.
Under the British Commonwealth 
A ir Training Plan, some 90 estab­
lishments already in operation.
Canada’s outright contribution as 
a belligerent is paid tor in full by 
the Canadian people. It is not leas­
ed to Britain. This contribution is 
estimated to cost the Canadian 
people $1,450 jnillions in the com­
ing fiscal year.
In addition to her own war effort, 
Canada is a major source of supply 
for Great Britain. ' .
Since the war began, the British 
and Canadian governments have 
undertaken capital advances of over 
^80,000,000 for the expansion and 
equipment of Canadian industry. 
Ex,pansion of production in Canada 
has already been reflected in the 
absorption of between 330,000 and 
350,000 additional men* in. industrial 
employment.
Over, and above direct war effort, 
(janada expects to send $1,500 mill­
ion worth of munitions of war, raw 
materials and agricultural products 
to Britain during the next twelve 
months.
In the fiscal'year beginning Ap­
ril. 1; Britain’s deficit in her bal­
ance of payments with Canada is 
estimated at $1,150 millions.
Canada must provide Britain with 
Canadian dollars to meet this defi­
cit either by purchasmg Canadian 
securities now held in Britain or 
by accumulating sterling balances.
From September 15, 1939, to the 
end of February, 1941, the United 
Kingdom’s deficit with Canada am­
ounted to approximately $737 mill- 
idnsi Of this deficit, Canada provid­
ed 45 per cent by repatriation of 
securities, 21 per cent.by accumu­
lating sterling balances in London 
and only 34 per cent by transfer of 
gold.
During the six months’ period 
ended February 28 .last, Britain’s 
deficit with Canada was $359 m ill­
ions. Canada financed the whole 
of that deficit except $65,000,000 
covered by gold shipments.
Since the early part of DMcmber, 
no gold has . been received from 
Great Britain.
Taking the national income of 
the United States at $80,000 millions, 
Canada’s estimated war expendi­
ture, direct and indirect in 1941-42, 
is equivalent tb an expenditure by 
the United States, in a single year, 
o f almost $35,000 millions.
Canada’s financial assistance to 
Great Britain in the fiscal year 
1941-42 is equivalent, in comparable 
American terms, to something over 
$15,000 millions a year.
In terms of United States popu­
lation, 250,000 on active service are 
equivalent to an armed strength in 
the United States o f over 2,750,000 
men. This does not include Cana-
intend to make permanent roads,” 
stated Aid. Sutherland. "Most of tl»e 
roads have a clay bottom. We will 
take out that clay and substitute 
rock, so tliat a ptrmanent founda­
tion is provided. Our road policy 
this year w ill be permanence, not 
area’’
There w ill be no blacktopping of 
the permanent roads this year, Aid. 
Sutherland explains, as they must 
be allowed to settle after the firm 
foundation has been laid. Roads 
which have a permanent founda­
tion w ill be blacktopped, however, 
and an oil surface to keep down 
dust w ill be laid on the others.
Street Lighting
Aid. Sutherland also announced 
that the street lighting system will 
be extended this year in the busi­
ness area; Pendozi Street to Leon 
Avenue, Water Street from Bern­
ard to Lawrence and Lawrence A v ­
enue between Water and Pendozi 
will have light standards. This 
work cannot be undertaken before 
the fall, as the present light poles 
will have to be removed to the rear 
of the premises.
Levelled Large Area
On Monday and Tuesday, the area 
south of the Kelowna Aquatic in the 
City Park was transformed by a big 
“bull-dozer,’’ rented by the city 
from S. M. Simpson Ltd. This big 
machine levelled off the uneven 
surface of the ground on both sides 
of the pedestrian walk and when 
this upturned ground is raked it 
will provide a much more pleasing 
appearance. This work was car­
ried out from the Aquatic nearly to 
the picnic- grounds.
A t the front of the park, where 
the cottonwoods were taken out, 
top soil has been laid down, grass 
is to be planted, as well as flower­
ing shrubs and plants. Evergreens 
have been planted a short distance 
back from the sidewalk replacing 
the trees taken out.
It is planned by the Parks Depart­
ment, under Aid. R. F. Parkinson, 
to build a three-way veranda a- 
round the bowling green clubhouse, 
and also paint and repair the other 
old building nearby. The property 
between the bowling green and the 
roadway, in f the direction of the 
Aquatic w ill be seeded to grass this 
year.
It is planned to extend the hard 
surfacing of the promenade towards 
the picnic grounds this year.
Clean Mill Creek
“Reputation 
cannot be 
stored —  It 
leaves a man 
when he ceas­
es to earn it.’’
Likewise with tires—They must 
prove their worth every day of 
the year—That’s why motorists 
■are switching to GOODYEARS 
—The tires with a proven 
reputation.
ANDERSON’S 
TIRE SHOP
Phone 287 Pendozi St.
G O O D Y E A R  T I R E S
A REAL
Easter Gift
S h e ’ll U s e  I f  i v e r y
Delight her with 
this N E W
MODERN
MIXER
i
SP E C IA L  IN T R O D U C T O R Y  O FFER  
Regular, $31.95. 3 monthly payments of $28.50
$9.50. SPE C IA L
WANE’S Hardw’c
37-lc
With a dressy 
coat, fitted or box 
style. Plain navy 
with white attach­
ed collars.
Your ^  Waistlines 
Are Not Alike . . .
Lovely i m p o r t 
tweeds, plaids and 
checks.
so—better mar^nemo
Another improvement will.be the 
cleaning out of Mill Creek from
da’s reserve army foir home de­
fence.
BIG
6^4 cubic foot 
1941 M O D E L
8 ^
V
L e o n a f #
For the larger wom­
an half sizes are per­
fect fitting.
Prices from:—^
N E FR IG ^T O R  T *15.95 “  *29.95
All
Taxes
Included
■^“ KELOWNA
ELEGTRIG
For Easter why not 
a nice tailored suit? 
These are all in wor­
sted cloths, plain col­
or, narrow and wide 
stripes and tweeds. 
Coats h a v e  h i g h  
shoulders, 2 lengths 
in coats and skirts 
are -side or front
Yo]U don't be like  that you
have ti^i^aistlineO? Just 
measure.your middle while 
you are^hdlng"Hneasure 
it again while scatedr-and 
you'll find a difference of 
11^  to 3 ln « ^ ^  Convincing 
reason for wearing Nemo 
Adjustable Waist! The patented horizontal 
stretch a t the top back takes comfortable 
care Of your midriff expansion . . . pre­
vents any “cutting in". There's a Nemo 
Adjustable W aist designed fo r YOU — 
because there Is one for every figure type.
ARB YOU "NOT-SO- 
StmOER”? lYtartlyfa £81/ 
M t h o e U n g a M U o f b r o -  
taia wBk Ma 
••a^Ja lTa h itle . $ AGO 
SzM2r-38.
(WaHanratallpHea dVHV
UdiarJ
The wise man roof s his
house before the rain 99
pleats.
Priced from:—
HOSPITAL INSURANCE
provides adequate protection against tiie unex-
n5.9S*°m 95
pected illness or accident which costs you money 
that is not always avail^l^.
H O SP IT A L  IN SUR AN C E  pays the hospital 
bill—-All you pay is $1 per month for the family.
SIG N  N O W !
Kelowna Hospital Society Insurance Plan. ■
. ' , .OFFICE:
Royal Anne Hotel Bldg.
OFFICE HOURS:'?—Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday—2 to S\p.m.
Saturdays —  2 to 9 pjn. '
37-^*-
MISS IDA MARTYN
in our corset department all day
TUESDAY, APRIL 15
She will fit and give you a garment which -will 
give you those slim lines which are so becoming 
to everyone. Be sure to come in and consult 
Miss Martyh on your corset problems.
A L L  DAY, A P R IL  15
Geo. A. Meikle
LIMITED
-  P H O N E  215 K E L O W N A
